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lily of salvation, the rose of praise, born of the miliation?” Then a doorway opened, as if out of the darkened places I saw the light gleam So in whatever form of expression this flower
First 1’aob.—The Roelrum: Tho Flower of Humility, sacrifice of him who poured out his life for me? there was a parting in the rock beyond, and of a new humanity that should pierce and pene may bo found, it is found unconsciously to the
anil wliat It Ylolds.
' ,
What is this flower ? It hath no fragrance that there came the sound of a rippling stream that trate the darkened prison walls and yield tho possessor, without any soul being aware of its
Second L’aob. — Original Essay: Dissensions In Our I can perceive; it is born of no desire within my made such music to my ear that I pressed for
verdure of promise to the world. •
presence. It abides there—its sweet grace is
Ranks. Poetry: The Graces. Spiritual Phenomena:
heart; Ido not wish it.” And I turned again ward, athirst, and drank of its waters. They
I bad, therefore, upon this occasion strange manifested in your lives. The truly humble
Mcilliinishlp of Keeler and Rotliermel. Rannerbdrre
epondence: Letters from Now York,Ohio, Maine, Now to the sound of the yoico within the cave, that were bitter to the taste—they were sweet to tho forebodings and gleamings. I saw the peopled are the truly great. I have, seen souls passing
Jersey, Indiana, Illinois, ami Rhode Island. , . ..
seemed ever repeating my own prayers or prais- . remembrance. ’ Bitter were the drops, for they cities of the earth; I saw freighted treasures of out from earth freighted witli the rich endow
Tilinn I'aob.—The Reviewer: Spirit and Matter. Notes es, .and, strangely enough, those prayers and seemed to penetrate closely into my very nature, material wealth pass seemingly out of sight,
ments of genius, having reached wondrous
of Travel. Tho Indian Question. Poetry: Children's praises arose not beyond the confines of the and draw therefrom all of self-consciousness ; and I saw only the souls of those who dwell up
heights In tlie mortal life, to whom the ages
joys. New Publications. Spiritualist Lecturers, etc.
cave, but camp back to my soul like the echo of they were sweet to remembrance. As the sooth on the earth. The picture was strange, for out turn as.to luminaries of greater brilliancy and ■
FounTil Page.—Phenomena and Faith, Tho Advertiser on
the sea, or that strange monotone that you hear ing that comes from the bitter-sweet herb that of the places of poverty and crime camo mes powerband these I have seen upon the barren
Zöllner, Brlof Paragraphs, etc.
in the sea-shell when afar from its native home. medicines the body, so this seemed to bring sengers bearing white blossoms, and out of the plain of desolation—the desolation of self-con
FIFTH 1’AGB.—Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. Notes
Would there be ho voice? Might it not pene music to my soul. I was conscious of tho places of.wealth and power and sacredness came sciousness; and then I have seen them pass
from New York. Now Advertisements, etc.
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit. Messages trate ever beyond the labyrinths of this deep scourge; Iwas conscious of thè medicinal prop sounds and groans of despair and darkened into tlie valley through the dark cave and clois
glvcntlirouglithoMedlumslilpof MissM.T.Sholhamer; and darkened place ? Was there no egress, no erty of this draught: it was bitter as truth—it. shadows ; and I said, “This is strange, for liu- ter, and enter by the crystal stream of peni
Questions and Answdrs through tho Medlumshlpot W. outlet? Was there no light, and no charmed’ was sweet as truth.
'
manity considers the criminal in darkricss and tence arid humility until in the lowliest part ofJ, Colville. Obituary Notices.
place of safety? Was not the celestial city alit
I passed onward, and the flower that I held the righteous'man in light ; humanity consid tlie lowly vale they have-appeared as a small
Seventh Page.—“Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mistie'way beyond, arid this but the hour of trial in my hand grew more starlike and radiant, ers that crime and degradation yield the fruit flower. I have seen those whom the world has
collaiiooiis Advertisements.
,
'
and temptation preceding the dawn of a greater and there was a bank whereon seemed to hang age of misery and spiritual darkness ; but no called good, secure of the kingdom of heaven
Eighth Page.—Wonderful Manifestations: A Sfianeo
by Messrs. Keeler and Rotliermel; A Conclusive Seance. glory ? .1 was not sure. .The consciousne'ss that sweet waxen bells, the lilies of the vale. I messenger ever 'came into this valley front the. and conscious of salvation, pass into tho world
the thought perpetually recurred to me of indi could hear them cliiriiing their sweet voices of criminal’s cell, from the dungeon, from tlie of souls with no prown upon their heads nor
W. J. Colville’s Meetings. The November Magazines.
vidual salvation, the consciousness that my own incense to one another; I could hear them sing gallows, without leaving a white blossom—one word of rejoicing upon their lips, nor yet gird- i
life was peopling this cave, did not satisfy. ing low songs of Hive; I could hear their per little flower to place in'the valley of humilia ed around by tlie angel powers,''nor yet heralded
*b
.Where was my Saviour ? Where the light that suasivo voices and behold their unconscious tion ; and none ever came back from the halls by the hosts and cohorts of heaven. I have
flowed for me? .Where the celestial kingdom self-sacrifices. I said, the lowly in heart and of pride, or power, or-wealth, or worship, with seen them pass utterly naked and alone into
that would dawn upon me?
•
.
the-pure in life these flowers represent, for who out bringing a shadow, a discouragement, and the barren waste of their own self-salvation;
Presently tlie little flower placed by the child is lowly and who is pure who is aware of that a sigh, as though no blossom had been found and then, by tlie magical touch of those won
at my feet grew like a star, and seemed to scin possession ? Who can have gained tho triumph there.”
derful bitter-sweet waters, and by tlie magical
And turning toward the earth I saw tho magic probing of tliaf wonderful flower, I liaVb seen '
tillate toward me with piercing shafts, resem utterly and be conscious of it? Who can blos
,
A Lecture delivered tliiongli the Medial In- bling arrows; probing and penetrating the con som as these flowers and know of their fra of that loving power that makes all things equal them descend to tlie valley of humiliation, bear
sciousness of salvation within me. Why should grarice ? And I prayed that with magical wand at last; that the pride of earth, the pride of ing tlie lowliest flowers with them; and born of
Htriiiuentallty of
.
I be saved? What was there within me that or pinion of light some power might ovérswepp wealth, the pride of power, the pride of intel tlie fragrance of those, lowliest flowers came their
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
At Berkeley Mall, Boston, Sunday Forenoon, betokened this promise? Why should this gift me, that 1 might forget self and remember only lect, tho pride of righteousness, yield the bitter liighest estate. I have seen tlie truly great, the
I’eb.Tst, 1880, by Spirit John Bunyan.
come to me? and why, more than another, truth. There camo to me souls in anguish, ánd arid wastes of the spirit, whereon those who humbly wisp, tlie unconsciously pure, pijss into
should I be assured of salvation ? What if I had those born of greater godliness than myself, have great earthly blessings must experience the world of'souls. For these there was no
[Rcportcil for the Banner of Light. J
conquered temptation ? What though there had who seemed to have tasted, also, of the bitter great spiritual sacrifices; and I behold that in darkened cave; for these there was no serious '
come to pie the assurance of the personal inter sweet waters of this crystal stream, and I said, the places of poverty, and want, and woe, and meditation; for these no searching and scru
INVOCATION.
Oli, thou Infinite Presence! thou Light Divine! thou est and presence of the Divine Mind? What “ Are you without hope ? Have you no place crime, which are but arid wastes upon the eai'tli, tinizing gaze, no probing shafts cutting the
Glory Unspeakable! thou Spirit of every living soul! though the glory of the celestial kingdom had in that sacred-kingdom? Do you also dwell in spiritual Howers may sometimes blossom that sweet flower of love and penetrating their
We turn to thee with thanksgiving, the voice of praise beamed upon me ? Where was my privilege ? this cave?” "And they beckoned to'me with yield their odors to tho valley of humiliation. hearts; and these were exalted, for uncon
within our hearts and adoration within our souls. And with that thought I beheld a small, glow solemn countenances and spoke to me with low For arg they not humble, those who walk in sciously they bore the lilies of love within their
Thou, the Life Divine! thou, the Source and Central ing aperture far away. Groping toward it, I voices, and said, “We are sure of nothing; we degradation? Do they not receive the scorn, hands; unconsciously they had woven the rai
splendor of the firmament! thou, the Infinite! thou, the
picked up the flower, though it stung to the know nothing. This much is óurs, that we the sneer, the scoff of the world ? And he who ment of white into their lives; unconsciously
Supreme! We turn to thee In gratitude for every
expires upon' the gallows in full consciousness tliey were upon heights which others coveted
bounty and blessing; for the light of thy spirit, glbw- quick, and bore it in my hand, and during that have only tlie remembrance of that which is
ing as a sun within the heavens; for the beauty.of strange pilgrimage from within the cave to the unworthy.” I thought I had entered the path of deserving, in the earthly sense, his fate, is to attain, but because of their covetousness
that life Immortal beaming upon humanity and light light that I saw in the distance, every thought which led to the region of darkness, where peo not that consciousness one blossom yielded unto could never wiri. Unconsciously they bore tho
ing the chosen altars of the soul with thy presence and and purpose of my life, every individual self ple go out of life into utter unworthiness, and hisimmoital home. And if this flower comes crowns of rejoicing, and unconsciously they
power. As the flowers praise thee with fragrance and conscious act, every deed for which I thought Í are forgotten of the powers of divinity. But from the lowly places of earth, is it not like tlie wore them there, as unaware of being angels
bloom, as the earth, teeming with loveliness, gives deserved praise, was brought before my vision. there came to my.side one who wore a benign lowly flower that blossoms unconscious of its as is the lily of being white; as unaware of be
forth Its devotion In perfected, forms of life, so would I saw how narrow was the idea of perfection countenance, and whose speech was as soft as grace, and therefore the more acceptable unto ing pure as are the lilies of the vale of being
........ .our spirits praise thee with the Incense of gratitude within me; J saw how feeble were the offerings the waters at my feet. He said, “ I do not know heaven?
sweet; for is.it not this divine unconsciousness
and humility, with tiio voice of praise for life and
Albeit the flowers of humility are not those that makes the divine beatitude ? and shall wo
light, for every gracious gift; for the bestowment of I had given to the Infinite; I understood the that this is the way of salvaL j(:i, but I have dis
that are carefully cultivated and trained in the be aware of perfect Jove when: there is no
that Intelligence that comprehends thy life as allied to motive of every action, and.even the righteous covered peace.” “Peace born of what?” I
ours; for the interpretation of thy law spiritually giv ness that I supposed I had attained turned upon said. “ I do not know of what it is born, save garden or in the park, since they have been so hatred to contrast it with? And that love that
en to prophet and teacher, to seer and sage; for the me from this flower with barbed points, and that there has come to my mind peace. I have much praised they are too conscious of their utterly fills the soul leaves no room for self■ wisdom born of ages of human thought, when, upon stung me with the consciousness of having been no time to think; I do not seek for salvation. I worth. The flowers that spring up utterly una 'iontemplation,-and the spirit possessing it is
heights of transfiguration, the seers of the world have good for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. I have not asked if I have sinned^ but I am min ware in a desert place, by the low marsh and not aware of it, but is born to it as tlie lily to
interpreted thy voice to man and for the wonders of in- could seo that there was very often no sponta istering to others.” Then a light dawned upon stagnant pool of earthly strife and crime, these its fragrance, as the valley to its hue, as tho
splration bearing proofs of our Immortality. ‘ Oh, God! neous offering or action, no love of ultimate my spirit. I would minister; this was self-for are the acceptable blossoms iii the spiritual 'rose' to the deep red that tinges it with tho
we praise thee, whose abiding presence Is within truth for its own sake, regardless of individual getfulness. But to whom could I minister? kingdom, because they are unaware of their ex flitme of love whereunto tlie torch of life burns
and pervadeth all, whose light, like an unspeakable
s
Were there any so low as I ? Could I do aught istence, and whomsoever you shall see that, not and is not ashamed.
glory, ever fills tho heart with devotion, and whoso merit and consequences, and that I had steadily
in great pride . of self-condemnation., declare
counted
the
cost
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each
action,
each
humble
to
feed
any
hungry
soul
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Were
there
those
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gracious
God
1
oil,
divine
beatitude
1 let
praises arc sung by.angels In goodly deeds and kindly
ministrations. So may bur hearts praise thee ever word, each devout prayer, eacli penitent speed), greater tribulation ? I had no great crime upon themselves unworthy, but who, without voice, us walk where, in lowly places, we find the
and had understood that these were to serve as my spirit; I had no fearful wrong to revenge; I express the thought of theij^own unwortliincss, sweet flowers tfi grow, nor climb to those
more. Amen.
indications of my salvation, that, these were to had not committed any act which humanity and strive to rehieinber, or remember without heights where the flowers bloom that herald our
DISCOURSE.
count in my favor, and that these were to be called unworthy; but was I not more unworthy striving, their pwn humility, thcse, I perceive, own greatness; for tho fruitage of greatness
I stood ere while upon the height of self- considerations for which I Was to enter into tlie than these, since I had deemed myself secure, yield more of the blossoms unto this valley of and self-righteousness is bitterness and ashes,
•
righteousness, conscious of salvation, and un- kingdom of heaven.
while they, I deemed, were lost? Was I not humiliation that forms the receptacle for those while I have known that tlie fruitage of tlie■
aware that the vast human throng whom I betNow these departed from me utterly. Pass more unworthy, since I had presumed to hope souls that pass through it into spiritual life. bitter water is sweet, and . the fruitage of the
lleved might be condemned, were likewise im ing along on that journey, that grew longer for the kingdom of heaven while one soul was And then I remembered that in the earth it was humble flower is the glory of God !
mortal in their inheritance. Having gained with every step, and seemed interminable as in darkness? No, I would forget myself; I said of olden time, that the first should be last
this height, having sought salvation through the thoughts in my heart of salvation, the aper would hold this flower that pierced me through and the last should be first—knowing that those
The pupils in the public schools of Hyde
the life-blood of the Lamb, I concluded that all ture grew further and further away, and the and through closely in my hand and to my who have the promise and the consciousness of Park, Mass., have recently had an examination
who were not washed in its crimson flood might thoughts of self-righteousness grew more and heart; T would ask if I could minister. I found salvation are too sure, and that these must en of their eyes by Dr. W« 8. Dennett and others
not also be saved. In the world of spirits, apart more numerous, as I reviewed the past of my one deeply buried in the bosom of despair. He ter by tho very lowest pathway, by the door of of this city, the object being to remedy defects
from the righteousness of human creed and hu life, as I counted the wonderful and infinitely lay in a darkened place, where there was no utter and absolute self-forgetfulness. Arid then and prevent permanent disability, to prevent
man interpretation, I beheld myself on a bar varied means through which I had supposed sound save the sound of his moaning. It was I remembered, also, that ño man whom the the increase of disability where it exists, and,
ren plane, devoid of verdure, and the upspring-- myself secure of an entrance into the celestial complaint and not prayer; it was bitterness of world calls great has given tho flower of prom in case of probable permanent defects, to point
ing flowers that I had sought'of salvation and city. Then finally, when weary and feeling spirit. He felt himself utterly condemned. I ise to the nations, but he whom the world lias out to the pupil professions and avocations
peace were far beyond me. But from that plain utterly unworthy of passing beyond, feeling gave him the flower, not to pierce him through despised has planted or sowed tho truth, and it where' the defect would sooner or later render
I beheld a verdant valley where all sweet flow- that my life might ever be expended where no and through, but' because it had light, and has yielded its blossom to the centuries and its success impossible. Of the Illi:', scholars exam
1 ers seemed to bloom, and from whence came in eye of angel or ministering spirit, where no eye there seemed emanating from it somewhat fruitage to the ages of timé. And then Ire- ined, «51 had eyes which were considered per
cense like the sound, of rare music. As ca of the tender Saviour could penetrate and'be- born of hope. At first he shrank with pain, membered that you cannot cultivate humility, feet. Of the 27!) remaining scholars, 134 were
dences borne on the evening breeze when the hold me, I saw a face luminous and filled with then he pressed the blossom closer and closer nor charity, nor faith, nor love; tliat they are prematurely far-sighted, !)5 were near sighted,
vesper song is sung by maidens in cloistered wondrous sweetness, the face of a child, just to his heart, and seemed to grow calm. But not flowers to bo trained and cultured by care 50 were affected with a variety of diseases,
cell; or as the sweet chimes of bells are heard filling the aperture beyond, and beaming upon there was comfort in this ministration, for his, ful watchfulness to see if they’ are growing, for wluch, though having little or no connection
on the summer air, bringing offerings and praises me with such sweetness'that I gained a breath life seemed suddenly to grow luminous, and" none but a child will plant a seed, and then with tho main object of the examinations (the
that sound like the pulsations of hearts.made like the breath that floats upward from some out of the depth of his despair came a voice of pluck it up on tho following day, disturbing its detection of ncar-sight and color-blindness)
,
•
happy by love; or as children’s voices, ring summer day, like the breath that flows inward forgiveness, for he beheld an angel above him growth; to see if it has germinated. And the were incidentally noted for the sake of what
.ing with merry laughter and sweet, rippling from some summer sea, like the spiced breezes who breathed the words “ Thou art forgiven.” closer this thoughtpame to hie, tho,moro I re ever benefit might result to the scholars, from •
tones, I heard the incense of that valley. What from the islands-of the blessed. And this face Then I knew that this was the magic wand by membered that those who follow truth with their knowledge of the nature and existence of.
was there for me ? Was I not saved ? Should revealed to me the utter lack within my spirit, which I was to walk forth in the fields of spirit utter self-forgetfulness are not aware of it; that such troubles. Among the scholars under the
, Idescend into that lowly place? There might the one void that ,had caused the failure of life, gathering up the souls that were enwrapped those who are pure with utter purity do not age of ten years, 530 in number, only. 100 were
be darkness and danger there. But the valley every prayei“, that had invalidated every aspi in darkness, souls whom my own thought, per know it; that the effect of. knowledge is the found to have any disease or peculiarity of. the
lured me ; yet, ere I approached, I heard the ration, and was now filling me withquick:fore- chance, had filled with the desolating gleam of effect of self-praise, and that those who are organs of vision which would warrant their be
sound of sorrow close beside me, and a cave bodings of unwortliiness—the one thought of- a selfish salvation; souls who had been lured by aware of being virtuous are least in tho king ing classed as abnormal or imperfect in any re
dom of purity. And then I ■remembered* that spect; while, among the high-school scholars,
seemed to open, preventing my further pro-, meekness. Who was Christ, that, I should the ignis fatuits of their own righteousness to
gross. I was not in the valley, I was in the claim from him the inheritance of that celes the delusion of believing in .an especial heaven we must live and grow with the measure of the most of whom are over fifteen years of age,
truth that is within us, and that tho charm of a perfect pair of eyes was found to be tho exdarkness. In what manner I should escape tial kingdom? I bethought me of his lowly for their especial souls.
■
Andi passed through a valley then where all grace is its unconsciousness; as the charm of ceptiqn rather than the rule, there being GO
from this cave, in what way the void around estate, of the simplicity of his life, of the ex
•
me should be peopled, how I could pass through actness of his penetration; of the necessity for there were freighted messengers of peace, and all righteousness is that we are unaware of it; in all, among whom only 29 wqne found to be .
its darkness into the valley beyond, I did not uprightness of heart and life, and another each one seemed intent upon some errand of and passing from one and another in this ex entirely free from some imperfection in one or
kpow. The strivings of my spirit were for hap- scourge was upon me. Who were- the great, mercy. Birds passed to and fro, bearing with pression,! saw. their lives grow in exact propor both eyes. Tlie value of an examination of this
recess. I sought individual salvation. I had the wise of earth ? ■ I remembered the proph in their beaks sweet branches, and some Were tion as tliey did notseek it; I saw their thought kind to the rising generation cannot .be over
known that the ways of peace were through ets and the simplicity of the old-time life. I of medicine and some were of bloom, and all expand in exact proportion as they pursued the estimated, especially so as diseases of the eyes
self-denial and self-coriquest. Iliad supposed remembered the teachers gleaming through the seemed to betoken promise; and there were theme without remembering themselves, and it have of late years been on the increase, and it
these were attained. Was I not sure of victory? darkness of time with wonderful utterances children with sweet voices and loving faces came to me that all inspiration is self-forgetful is believed, remarks the lioston. Advertiser in ..
There came a sound to me as of one in tribu- and with little personality. I remembered that bearing blossoms, each ohe.having light, purity ness ; that all true growth is tho abandonment closing a report of the above, that these defects
lation-a voice of sighing and moaning, as of they were devoid of pride ; that they were not and whiteness born of their own. natures. And of self to the higher power; that light shines of vision “'¿an in almost every case be arrested,
one in sorrow and in deep grief. I passed into kings, nor potentates, nor rulers,1 nor applaud no one asked, “Am I saved?” or “Whither am through the soul, not from within it, and that by timely interference. Certain it is that the ;
the further portion of the cave, and .1 heard my ed of men. I remembered they were scourged I going ?" but each seemed intent upon per God is the uttermost light; and the transparent simplest kind of an examination, properly con
own soul repeating forever its prayer for salva and reviled; that their voices were to the ages, forming some work of ministry to another. I soul is the'expression of God. I would not, if I ducted twice or three timesa year by the teach
tion, yet forever unaware of the thought that and their thought was a masterpiece of sim saw that the valley led into various darkened 'were a window, endeavor to sh'ine of my own er, would be sufficient to select from each plass
would most yield it; and that prayer, arising to plicity, the structure.of ' that carvéà whiteness avenues of human life, down which these min accord, but rather be -the transparent means those in whom the trouble is beginning, and to
heaven, seemed freighted with conscious desire.. that mounts in eternity, but .is sometimes istering angels swept—these tiny messengers of through which the light can better reach those enable theni_.by means of this warning to es
and aspiration for truth. It seemed born of obscured in time, and I said, “I am not of God’s love — until they approached the dark who seek for light; and it is not of my .own cape veryiriahy of the inconveniences and dis
oyeryearnest endeavor,every positive and de these.” Therefore, with the face still beaming caverns in the human heart and^set there some strength that I grow, but rather of that strength abilities that would otherwise result.”
cisive struggle, and still it was born of self-con- on me, I fell into deep meditation, into pro small plant or sweet herb that might yield its that is gained from within, and from tho spirit
In one of the smaller New England cities a local
sclqusness, of the one desire for the me, of the found self-condemnation. I saw that tlie loves, fragrance. I thought that the message-birds of ultimate life that through me expresses it paper
has this announcement: “Chocolate supper and
•
individual, the wish for God’s love and care to thè hates, the aspirations, the desires, the and the various forms of ministry swept toward self, and I am as nothing.
Mother Goose entertainment at the Trinitarian church
I cannot tell you where I am at this hour. I this evening.” And tills Is a church that, fifteen years
rest upon my soul. And this so filled the caVe winged persuasions of my life had been clothed the prison-vaults of earth, not of crime but of
ago, was rigidly Calvlnlstlc in Its doctrine, and had a
with the consciousness of myself that there upon with self-consciousness, and that the con self-consciousness; for greater than the prison, do not know what my status is. l am not aware minister who not only preached the strictest Ortho
aeemed no thought beyond, and .only I became quest, the assurance of salvatibn, was self the dungeon-cell of the felon, is the darkness of to what particular estate I belong. I only doxy, but was a very Chesterfield hi respect to all the
ecclesiastical proprieties! Shades of the Puritans,
righteousness. The voice came to me from the the heart that has found salvation for itself and know this: that the observation'of my spirit-is what are we coming to ?—Free Religious Index. ■
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Then I heard another voice, and there stood
Every one who knows anything of public health ques
before me a child arrayed In while raiment, know thee not.” I said in my own heart, “Is worship, and these seemed as darkened places, rive at heights, and who, aware of great pow tions
will agree as to the practical unity of epidemics
with a small blossom, the smallest that one it pride ?.” “ I know thee not." I said in my wherein the souls of those were immured who ers, sinking from their eminence of pride into and their determining causes, anA that exemption
all alike must be sought, not by any one thing,
might see upon the wayside of life, and this own heart, “Is it consciousness of victory?” deemed themselves secure; and these minister the .valley of, humility, have grown, as the from
such as vaccination, but by Inquiring Into and remov
nowerwas. lald at my feet. “What will Ido. ■“ I know thee not." I said in my own heart, ing spirits swept down with some shaft of light seed into the soil, as the soul into earth, as all ing the causes of epidemic susceptibility generally.—
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• 'with this?" I said. "Have Inot coveted thei' '• Have I not walked fully in the valley of hu-
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a fall" degree of respect upon certain opinions held by I

NOVI

cd t.o’llímk—not half so much as that indolence |

©riqinal (tssan

other peojilc; hut at the close of the session my own and inutility which come of waiting for univer.
hellefs were shattered, and 1 doubted the correctness sal harmony before we attempt to do anything.
of any and every agricultural idea that ever tilled tho Only let the different organizations, or sects,
•
New York.
'
brain of inau since forefather Adam conducted opera
MEDIUMSHlt OF KEELEB AND BOTH
have the good sense ,to avoid that odious spirit.
ROCHESTER.—Ida May Barker write
I cannot
... EBMEL.
tions In the Garden ot Eden I”
of sqptarianism which has been so rife among
find words to express my appreciation of the essays
WHAT IS TO COME OF THEM?
This neophyte farmer's condition seems to
,
recentlypublished In Ilie Hanner of Light on the ‘Ori
tho Christian sects, which sees no good in oth To tlio Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
have
been
much
worse
than
that
of
my
MethoWith
your
permission
I
will
lay
belore
yotir
readers
HY A. E. NEVVTO.X.
, gin, Nature and Ultimate of Things,’ by Bryan Grant.
ers and spends its strength in battling and de
fiist friend after attending a Spiritualist camp
a résuméof aaerles of séances which I have haddurlng I have never before had the pleasure of seeing any
Differences of opinion, in relation to ques- meeting; and it. may well bo doubted if a more nouncing them. On the cont vary, let them vie the last few months with these remarkable mediums. article from the pen of this peculiarly gifted writer,
with each other in'endeavoring to accomplish
tionsof fact, theory ami method, of greater or disastrous state of puzzlement has ever result
Though a believer In many of thé phenomena ot Spir yet I have rarely read anything on these subjects
’ less moment, have ever existed among avowed ed from listening to tlio heterogeneous utter tiie greatest practical good to humanity.
itualism, I began these séances a partial skeptic ns to which afforded mo greater enjoyment than these es
Surely
there
is
everywhere
enough
to
bo
done
materiallzation-liaving never seen anything ot the says. I have followed the writer's golden links of
Spiritualists, as among other people. But of ances of any spiritualistic gathering, or even
in
the.way
of
tho
relief
of
suffering,
instruction
- kind myse|Llp which the conditions were satisfac thought, from the beginning of the opening article
late it is ajiparent that.sueh differenees nrft !»e? from an attempt to reconcile all tho-incongru’A“'. J.
■
to the beautiful hills of the Borderland, and caught
coming more sharply defined, that they embrace ous teachings of spirits, from "Nature's Divine of the ignorant, reclamation of the errinfe, help tory.
to the unfortunate, lightening of the burdens of ' My first séances were tir/tfie. rooms of the mediums, . aYlew of the Beyond—the radiant pathway to the
questions of practical and vital importance, and Revelations ” to the latest descriptions of "The
and I had there good facilities for testing the reality Ultimate. Their deep philosophy, brilliant logic, and
arc being discussed with increasing warmth Spirit-World," with the vagaries of mundane life, and tho devising of better modes of living, of the idienoniena; .tlie^Ifèht was strong enough to al exquisite simplicity ot expression, combine to make
to give plenty of occupation for all whose souls
and acrimony of spirit. Tliis is a source of se mind and Blatter thrown in !.....
'
low a newspaper tô bo.rënd] tlio'cnblnét w.as.fonijpd these essays worthy of more than ordinary interest,
.have been touched witli tho’dclestial fire.
.
rious apprehension and deep grief to many, esby hanging ncross ivcorner of the room a curtaliu ijss and I cannot refrain from making the suggestion that
■
THE LESSON.
.......
peelally to minds in which the love of unity, or
than five feet high, which was not drawn fill just be they be published In pamphlet form, In order to pre
Written for the Haunor of Light.
What
is
the
lesson
of
all
this?
That
there
is
fore the commencement of the manifestations; I was serve them for future study and reference. Inclosing,
uniformity, is a paramount sentiment. And,
THE GRACES',•
allowed to grasp the ’ hands which appeared ; once, by I tender many thanks to the editor of the Hanner
too, it is doubtless a serious stumbling-block in no such thing as truth ? Or that tho search for
favor, I was permitted to look over the curtain after for the weekly feast of spiritual things his columns
the way of many inquirers who are groping it is useless".’
BY HATTIE.E. CAlUl.
the manifestations had begun, to satisfy myself that ( contain, and a fervent wish for Ills continued sueBy no means. An old proverb has it that
t heir way toward the light which spiritual truth
MODESTY.
no cohfederate was there; I sat between the two me- icess and prosperity.” .
will shed on the great problems of life and duty. “Truth lies in a well.” If^so, itnuist be sought
Thereds a flower so fair and sweet
dlums, close to the curtain, holding their hands, while
BROOKLYN.—Dr. Dumont (LDake writes, enclosing
Some time since a prominent Methodist bro for, and drawn to the- surface with labor and
It hohleth every eye ;
the manifestations were going on, and, when In this a
¡ slip from the New York Herald giving a summary of
patience.
Perhaps
a
better
simile
is
that
truth
ther, who had attended a Spiritualist eampIts loveliness attracts the gaze
position, was touched by two hands together from be- the
,
Doctors'Law of tho State of New York, which
Of every passer by ;
nieeting. said to the writer : “ Why, these Spir (on many subjects at least.) is as gold in the
hind the curíalo. They were not dummy hands, for went into effect Oct. 1st. Dr. Dake says that from ear- .
mine:
il
must
lie
not
only
carefully
sought
for,
It bloonietb In seclusion’s bower, •
when I requested them to make certain movements Ilest times the practical labors of magnetic and clalritualists do n’t agree at all among themselves.
Fashioned In fairest mold,
they Instantly made them. Another time a skeptical voyant healers have successfully stood the severest
One teaches one tiling, and another something but laboriously dug from its hiding-place, and
And all Its tender, blushing buds
—,
then patiently and skillfully separated from the
friend sat between the mediums, holding their hands, tests that science, reason and common sense could ap
different. How are wo to know what to be
In fragrance pure unfold.
basermaterials with which it is found associat
while I watched, and I tiren saw hands of different ply, and that a vast army of the sick and suffering chil
lieve?”
.
’
--- .-KT
We all sliould seek this gentle flower,
sizes comt up from behind the curtain In places'where dren of eartli have through the divine Influence ot the
A very natural question indeed for one accus ed, and discriminated from all counterfeits that
And fold It to our heart,
it was a physical Impossibility that the mediums could healing touch arisen from their beds of pain and an- v
simulate it. Very little, comparatively, of tiie
tomed to believing on authority. -.
And may Its beauty bless us here,
•
put tliajr hands, even if they were free. At one time guish restored in body and mind. He further says:
wealth of our Western gold-fields has been
Its sweetness ne'er depart.
It may be well for both distressed-Spiritual
two hands held mine; one was a large hand, the other “While the truly progressive men and women ot our
found in pure nuggets on the surface. It. has to
Dear children, may this beauteous flower
a very small one.
ists and perplexed inquirers to reflect tliat such
time joyously welcome these healers, a blt.ter opposlbe won by toilsome effort and sharp analysis.
With us forever be :
The next séances I attended were in public halls in tion lias manifested itself among ‘ tho regulars,’ who,
(liffereiiecs liave been concomitant with every
_ Doubtless in every method that had found
It
hath
a
sweet
and
charming
grace,
this
city,
and
were
given
in
broad
daylight.
The
con

to effect their selfish purpose, resort to class legislation,
great progressive movement in religious, po
favor with the intelligent farmers referred to,Its" mime is Modesty.
ditions were the same as before, the mediums being and tlius strive to hold tlieir ground by boldly defying ,
litical or social affairs, since the world began
held
by
ladies
selected
by
the
audience.
In
addition
there was at least a modicum of utility, per
'
1TBITY.
the Constitution of tho United States, which gives to
just in proportion to the freedomof andcapacito the usual manifestations, two little girls, sent up by all the right of conscience and tho pursuit of happi
There is a fair and fragrant flower,
haps mixed with many mistakes and erroneous
- ly for individual thought and its expression
the audience on Mr. Bothermel’s invitation, were al ness.”
With heavenly sweetness blest ;
.. . ■
'
'
.
:
conclusions; and only a -fuller knowledge of
amongniankind. Everygreafreligioiissystem,
lowed to go, one by one, behind thé curtain while the
Its sacred whiteness ever keep •
.
conditions and circumstances— a more pains
Pagan as well as C’hristian.Jias its numerous
Ohio.
manifestations were going on. While in the cabinet
Unstainedwithin thy breast. '
taking and discriminating observation—was re
they were questioned as to v^ho or vyhat was there,'
sects, and every larger sect, its divisions and
.
It bloometh fair, In beauty rare,
CINCINNATT.-Ann|o C. Rall gives a verification of
quired to bring all at last to substantial-una
and wlm was ringing the bells, &c. Both children an- a message, and makes an urgent plea in behalf of the
A gift to mortals given,
subdivisions tlioadherentsof each beingequttlnimity. Indolent, careless, egotistic and self
s'wered that no one was there but themselves, and that proposed " Home for Mediums.” She says : “In the
Which, kept unblemished, brings us peace
ly confident tliat llu ir narrow way is tlieonly
satisfied people are not apt to take the requisite
they‘.‘didn't know" who was ringing tho bellsniid Banner of Light of Oct. :10th, a message from Miss
And leads us nearer Heaven.
.
„vyay of right and truth.
pains to ariive at absolute verity in any mat
knocking things about. One bf these children was Ac’iisa W. Spragui: attracted my attention! I was
•Dear little lambs the angels love,
These diversities of opinion_a.ro, to sonje ex
about seven; the other a mere baby, not more than glad to find that the spirit ot my friend and acquaintKeep- thls fair flower wllliln,
.
.
•
tent, necessarily hjeident to the untranimeied ter.
And may Its uiisolled whiteness fold
three. At one ot these daylight séances some young auco in the early days of Spiritualism had indeed taken
So
if)
every
great
religious
or
philosophic
exercise of mind in its various organic temleiimen rushed forward when the manifestations were at an Interest In tho Home for Mediums. Lately sensing
Your souls from taint of sin.
system
which
has
commanded
the
respect
and
cies, modes of culture and stages of develop
their height, and tore dqivn the curtain amid great ex her presence I said that If it were possible for her to
_
May all tlio Father's band can give
allegiance of thoughtful minds in every age and,
citement. Finding iio one there they pulled up the do so it would bo ap'eat satisfaction to mo It she would
Crown each with gladness free,
ment.
platform In hopes of finding machinery, or a confeder give the renders ot the Banner of Light'^hev thoughts
Anil ever bloom within each heqrt
But- these differences obtain not. only in rela- country of the world; and in every varying
phase of Modern Spiritualism which has intel
ate, but were again disappointed.
•
'
Tho flower of I’ciirrv.
on the subject, and on opening the Banner to-day I
is, political, moral, social ami
lion.
My next séance ivas Jield'in my own rooms. Iliad found a response to my request. Miss Shelbamer could
'
iroi’i:.
'
:x"'ftthpi4wotapliysiciil questions; they arc equal ligent adherents, there are doubtless grand
.fully made up niy.. mind that the phenomena were not have known of my thoughts, we being nearly a
I bring a flower of heavenly lute,
ly prevalent in the domain of the merely mate truth"?; oii-geiatis of truth, mingled mayhap with
genuine ; that the hands-! had seen so often were not thousand mites apart. After the séance had closed at
Penciled with Unes ot light ;
, '"
rial and industrial interests of iiimikifiil. Oue somewhat of error and illusion. These may bo
those of the mediums, and that the "confederate” and your Circle Rootn, and Ml?s Shelhamer had returned
Its beauty sblnctb from afar,
discriminated
only
by
careful
analysis
and
sharp
would hardly suppose, for instance, that the
“machinery” theories had nothing in them. How to her home, she found there a letter awaiting her conE’en through the gloom of nlglit.
ancient and honorable but, apparently simple Spiritual insight. Time may bo required to
ever, that I might liave proof that would satisfy those tabling my request, but the message had already been
Wllliln
the
heart
It
bloometh
fair,
vocation of ii<iricullurc would furnish grounds conipletethc process. But gold is gold, wher
who believed in these theories, I Invited Messrs. Keeler given In reply. I feel that 1 must add my testimony to
With
over-perfect
grace
;
and Rotliermel to hold a séance in my own rooms; those of many others ot the correctness and truthful
for diverse opinions, sharp dissensions, and ever found; and truth is truth, however min
Its shining; silver ray of light
They had never been in them, and did not know my ness of the Banner's Message Department, and con
doubtful disputations ainnng those practically gled with error. Both will reward the patient
Bcàfflétli from every face.
and
discriminative
seeker.
name. The arrangements were the same as before; a. gratulate you on-having the services of so efficient an
It hath a beauty nòne may know
engaged in it ; but such, nevertheless, is the
The grand lesson is, that absolute truth, in any
cornerwas screened off by a curtain, and'four chairs amanuensis.
.. r
Who boldest not this flower;
fact. Tiie writer—as may Im kmiwn io some
placed in front, facing the audience, the backs of -the
The Homo project Is before me all the time, and 1
It c.licers tlio most despondent heart,
readers of tiie limner of Light- htNJfor Hie past 'department of human interest, is not always to
chairs touching the curtain. In these chairs tlie medi trust, Bro. Colby, you will; through the columns of our '
Shines through the darkest hour.
senson (mainly for'sanitiiry reasons) been nt- be had without effort. Hence the need of pa
ums and two ladles satin such a manner that both dear Banner, give some words of cheqr. Your paper
Oh, let ns keep this precious gift I
tempting to acquaint himself—or, rather, to re tient research, and the development of tho pow
hands of both mediums were In charge of the ladles. lias a very large circulation, and a word from you will
Its worth each heart doth claim ;
er
of
discrimination.
In
other
words,
mobe
new the acquaintance of his boyhood- with the
While In this position very strong manifestations took cause ninny to know of this movement wlio:.otlierwlse
Its rays shall pierce through shadows dim ;
celti be. Spiritual insight, the power to dis
soil of Mother Earth, and tlic'metliods of perplace; a fable, which stood behind the curtain, was would not. I believe the Homo can be established if
Hoi-e Is this flow’rct's name. .
criminate
spiritual
truth,
must
come
of
spirit

lifted up, and held steadily hjgli above the heads of the Spiritualists and mediums will give their assistance.
Huading from it those bounties so necessary for
FAITH.
sitters; the guitar'twjrled rapidly many times, the All can do something. If each public medium would
•I lie sustenance of man and beast. In doing Illis lie ual culture. The early gold-seekers, who picked
There Is a flower most beautiful,
whole length of the inci'osurej'a tambourine was bal give a part of one day’s receipts; soon there would be a
lias found that success, in this process, in these up only tho surface metal, were sometimes woIn unstained whiteness drest,
anced and twirled very quickly on the end of a stick place of rest for thé tolling mediums when they can no
11 bath a sweet and holy name,
days, is by no means I he simple affair that it was fully cheated by the glitter of that which was
and, at intervals, hands appeared of different sizes. longer stem the tide. Let us all form one grand bat
Fold It within thy breast ;
supposed Io bo in his boyhood, when any country not gold, and missed the richer aiid more last
Later on a coat was handed over the curtain, and pres tery, with hearts throbbing in unison, and ere long a
’T will lift thee upward, breathing peace—
dolt wastlioughteompetent forafarmer. Itnow ing treasures which skill and toil alone have
ently a hand appeared In theslecve of this coat ; it Home, so much needed, will be ready for occupancy.”
The soul ot anguish calm ;
»
secured.
"•
requires brains and ti wide-awake use of them,
pointed to nie. I went up, when it took my hand, and
Its fragrance shall like incense rise,
CLEVELAND.—Mr. A. Dunlap, upon sending his
The greatest good to every human being conto achieve successful results. But as independ
clasped It warmly; It then withdrew, camo out, and year’s subscription, writes that ho has been a constant
And
told
thee
In
its
balm.
again
took
my
hand,
then
appeared
at
a
different
ent and well-stored brains arc brought Into ne- slsts in the development of tho interior powers
reader ot tlio'ifiqnnor of Light during the last twenty ■
"Dear little children, keep this flower
place, and took it a third time. Tho hand then wrote years. He cordially approves of its course : “ The
tivity, differences of theory and of practice in and perceptions—that is, in spiritual culture.
Forever blooming hero ;
This
would
never
be
attained
wore
all
truth
a
long
message,
and
shook
hands
with
a
gentleman.
With this fair sllleld your hearts shall feel
evitably, appear. Controversies as to which is
Banner,” he says, “ improves from year to year, and
Wc could neither of us distinguish any peculiarity in my hearty wish Is that it may long continue to wave.”
Tlio Father's presence near.
true or preferable are sure Io arise, and the upon tho surface, and everything just what it
.
the
hand
as
to
warmth,
color
or
solidity,
but
I
noticed
seems.
In
flict,
the
higher
spiritual
truths
can

This fair and fragrant flower of Heaven
amateur and unskilled learner is often greatly
that,
above
tho
wrist,
the
eo;ff
sleeve
felbin
limp,
as
.
.
Maine.
.
not Ijo perceived ,pr appreciated without this
Shall bless you unawares :
.
perplexed between them.
• though there were nothing to fill It out. Tlirgo differ
Oh, keep It pure, finn and secure !
PORTLAND.—Thomas Street writes that In this city
An amusing and instructive illustration is growth. Let none, then, bo disheartened be
ent
hands
appeared
In
the
course
ot
the
evening;
one
Faith Is the name it bears.
..
lio was. hospitably entertained at the home of Asa Hailjust now before me. A successfur merchant in cause the precious treasure is in some cases hard
small, like that of a little woman or a child ; another son,'and that in company with him he attended a meet
LOVE.
one of our large cities, having acquired a com- to find, and difficult to separate from the dross.
was
a
man's
hand,
rather
common
looking,
with
thick,
Ing of Splrltqallsts held in a fine hall, seating from
There is a fair and lovely flower,
square fingers, and tho third .was a man’s hand, very four hundred to five hundred. Ho says : “ The Presi
petcne.e, concluded to purchase a farm, retire The very effort to gain it is what you need to
'
It hath the sweetest name
.
promote
your
spiritual
growth.
dark. Many messages were written, but they had no dent of the Society occupying this hall is Asa Hanson,
to tiie country, and spend the remainder of his
That ever fell from mortal lips,
"
Another lesson is tho folly of over-confidence
special significance.
tlirough whose liberality tlie place of meeting has blien
days in iniitation of ancient Cincinnatus. Fully
.
From Heaven to eartli It came.
At the conclusion of the light séance we pad a dark furnished and the services sustained, n contribué
posting iiiin.seif from books as to''scientific.” in the verity of one's own conclusions, when op
Take it and nourish it with care,
one, but did not expect much from It, as we had re being only occasionally taken. No regular'speakers,
Implant It In each breast,
'
methods of farming, and supplying himself at, posed to those of others equally competent and
ceived a message that the force was nearly exhausted. being appointed, a discussion was had upon the folllm<
'Twill bring sweet peace and happiness,
great cost with all modern labor-saving farm equally sincere in their convictions. Bigoted
The manifestations were, however, remarkably good Ing statement : ‘As every wound brings its pain, and
And make, the spirit blest.
- machinery, lie entered enthusiastically upon the self-conceit is most unseemly in a being so liable
and strong. I have only space for a few of the more leaVes Its scars on the physical, so every sin brings its
•
Its blossom shall unfold In bloom
.to
mistakes
and
illusions
as
is
man
athis
best
es

work. His plodding bucolic neighbors looked
interesting ones which happened to mo or to members painful reflections on the mental, and leaves Its stain
. A flowci'of beauty rare ;"
tate.
A
firm
but
modest
adherence
to
what
one
askance, and shrugged their shoulders al. some
of my own family, for whose accuracy I' can vouch. on the spiritual body.’ After able and appropriate re
The more wc give it space to grow
The darkness was Intense. My sister said, “ Can you marks by a gentleman, I was called upon to speak,
of his operations, but be was going toslmw them secs, or t hi nks he sees, to be t rue, is always com
Tiie more it bloometh fair.
take off my ring and take It to Edward?” Instantly which I did, with whilt success is best known to those
howto doit. Yet. somehow his growing crops mendable ; but it should ever be attended by a
Its ever tender, sweet perfume
she felt a hand at her ring finger; ft touched her wed who listened.
Embalms ns with a grace,
did not compare with his neighbors’—much of courteous readiness to give tiie reasons forone’s
ding ring, left It and went to.the next finger, on which
his costly machinery proved worthless, and was convictions, and also to listen as courteously to
And, gathered to our heart, Its light
•
Mrs. Hanson is and lias been doing a grand and giowas a fancy ring. This ring fitted very tightly, and, rlous work In healing the sick of every form of disease.
.Shall radiate each face.
-thrown aside as a dead loss—ami in the autumn reasons on the other side.
when
it
readied
tho
knuckle,
stuck.
Strong
efforts
.Still more unseemly is the habit many fall into '
What is this flower of sweet perfume,
Sho showed me two cancers—one very large—taken
the returns eatne far short of nntieipations.
were made to get it over, but in vain; then a second from a suffering lady without shedding one drop of
From heavenly bowers above? _
In the winter he joined a farmers’ club, with a of lightly impugning tho motives of those who
hand
came,
and,
grasping
her
arm,
held
It
steady
Dear little ones, keep it in heart—
blood ; a perfect wonder of her gift of healing. Tims
double view of imparting information on agri differ from them, treating them with discour
while the ring was forced over tho joint. The wed by angel power this devoted sister has healed seven hun
It Is the flower of Love.
'
cultural niatter.s to,others, and acquiring some tesy, contempt and abuse—sometimes even go
ding
ringwas
loose,
and
could
hove
been
taken
off
easi

dred and thirty-four ot her suffering 'brothers and sis
.
charity. .
himself. 'The result, I will let him tell in his ing so far as to denounce them as the "enemies”
ly. Directly.we heard Edward's volco saying, “Tlio ters In the year past. Blessed bo her. name, and
I hold a flower so sweet and fair,
of
trulli
!
As
if
no
one
could
have
any
right
to
ring
Is
on
my
finger.
”
All
this
was
done
without
tho
own way, as communicated by him to Tho 1’arni
praised" be her angel guides for this glorious work.
A gem of worth, of beauty rare I
slightest hesitation or fumbling. Then some one call There Is a tine company of workers here, and some
.lourhal, one of our best agricultural newspa think otherwise than do their own infallible
* • It Is ilio loveliest flower of earth,
selves ! Would that this boorish habit, which
ed
on),
“
They
have
given
me
an
apple.
”
The
medi

earnest seekers after truth. I understand there are
Within the soul It lias Its birth.
pers: ■
.
um asked indi I had any apples about; I said, "No, two other organizations in the city, which I had not
belongs properly to the adherents of adogmatic
Oh, plant this fiow’rct In thy breast,
" 1 soon illscnvereil that 1 sbnnlil fall In the llrst ob
not one ’’; on which E. said, with a laugh, “ I had one time to visit.”
"
Beside the flower of Love so blest I
ject. Being what Is called ,a ‘ city farmer.' iny views, and barbarous theology, might forever disappear
in the pocket ot my great coat when I came.” Wo
Thy happiness It shall Increase,
however original, practical and scientific, were gener- from among the advocates of spiritual truth, or
asked .where Jho apple had been found. A message
New Jersey.
And In thy heart shall whisper peace, .
’
ally combated by the club, and sometimes even ridi a professedly “ barmonial philosophy.”
was instantly written, “ I got ft out of Edward’s pock
ANCOItA.—A correspondent writes: " I think the
Oh, precious gem I oh, lovely flower I
It is well for every man to be fully persuaded
culed.
.
. .
..
.
et on the.bed.” When wc read this at the end of the good old Banner of Light lias been borne grandly
Tiie heart's best gift, the soul’s best dower,
"As to tli«' second object, 1 was more successful, but in his own mind, if ho can be; but to unspar?
séance, we examined the coat and found the apple through the storm that has raged for tho past year and
Tliou art the bright twin-flower of Love !
the trouble was, the Information gained was of a eon- ingly denounce whoever arrives atdifferent con
gone. A pencil was rapped for, taken deftly from the more, and its bright folds have not been darkened by
Two sister Graces from above.
fileting character. We hnd.au abundance of facts and clusions from oneself, makes one ridiculous in
fingers of a young- lady, used, and then put between personalities or recriminations. It has also flashed
Transplanted to our earth to bloom,
opinions on all subjects. These were delivered by old
the eyes of all sensible people.
her fingers.
.
forth from week to week truths of tlio greatest'interTo banish sorrow, grief and gloohi !
and successful farmers, shrewd, Intelligent and expeAtone time manifestations were going on in three est and value. I wish especially to speak of tho cdltoIf one sweet flower blooms hi our breast,
.
the outcome.
rlcnceii. But liotiro thought al'i!;e on the same nut,Ji:rt.
different parts of the two rooms—all clear and strong. rial appearing, a week or two since entitled, "this
The other sure must be our guest,
" For instance, neighbor Webb, In a practical, con
What is to be the outcome of these differences
Toward the end of the séance, a very Interesting and Life ono of Discipline," and not of Enjoyment.' There
For holding one fair sliape.alone
cise and aide essay advocated eookliig food for stock, among Spiritualists".’ In the first place, since
unexpected incident took place., My sister had on, at Is ono sentence In it which deserves to bo printed in
The half of happiness Is flown.
and nptiarqnlly proved beyond any reasonable man’s differences of opinion are in the. nature of things,
the beginning of the séance, a valuable brooch. The letters of gold, and made a motto for everybody: ‘ Wi;
t
Two flowers that bloom upon one stem,
doubt, that there Is great economy in cooking food for
pin of this brooch was loose, and fearing it might be ARE SENT' INTO THIS WORLD FOR TRAINING PUltor of human beings, unavoidable, it. is to be
Two pearls in angel’s diadem—
all nnlmals. Ills arguments were logical, Ids facts
lost In tho confusion of the evening, sho took It off and FliSES, TO FIT US FOR HIGHER ENDS; AND IN NO
hoped that all reasonable persons will come to
Dear child, oli, keep tills gem with thee !
founded on bls own experience and the experience of
placed it’in a bureau in an adjoining room'. Sho then WAY CAN WE SO WELL SUBSERVE THOSE PURPOSES
.
Its lovely name is Charity,
•
others enforced by the results ot numerous fests, qiid look upon them with philosophic calmness. Let
, locked tho door of tiie room. In the course of tho slt- AS BY BEING OF USE TO OTHERS.’ Tllei'O 1S .1 .Whole
truth.
when be was through with'bis essay I felt confident us neither worry nor grieve—much less fume or
ting she felt a hand dive down to the very bottom of system ot ethics In that, and it plight to bo taught
,
I bring a little flower to you ; .
tliat he was right, amt that his views were established. storm, or lay about us with the "lash ” of mer
her pocket. It staid there a few seconds, and then everywhere. That tli’e angels may sustain and
Its leaves are always fresh and new,
But the only thing thoroughly settled that evening was ciless criticism, thinking thereby to whip all
■
...slowly
withdrew.
Wliefi
tho
gas
was
turned
on,
sho
strengthen you is my earnest prayer.”
Most beautiful to see.
neighbor Webb himself. No sooner had ho sat down dissenters into our individual following, or to
•put her hand in her pocket andfound there the brooch,
■ It Is a flower divinely blue,
.
than two or three members arose to their feet to reply. drive them from the ranks of Spiritualism.
which
two
hours
before
she
had
placed
for
safety
In
a
Indiana.
With colors ever firm and true ;
Each had a . hearing In turn, and. each held distinct
drawer In the next room. She had locked the door, and
Secondly, it is plain that .those who sharply
COLFAX.—The progress of Spiritualism In this place
This flower Is brought to thee.
views on that subject, founded on observation and exthrough all the dark séance it had been blocked up by Is thus stated by Mr. B. F. Hayden: “ The cause is pro
disagree about important principles- or meth
perlence. and each differed from neighbor Webb, and
Oh, keep it ever In thy heart,
.
an arm chair, In which a friend sat. My sister had told gressing finely with us. We hold meetings every Sun
from each other. Then other members spoke, main- ods cannot cooperate to advantage in practical
‘And never let its breathjlcpart !
'
.no one where the brooch was, and the lady who sat day in our public hall, and a fair Interest is manifested. talntng varying views, and coinciding with none of the work. They cannot “ organize ” to any effect
Impiantii in thy youth.
‘
obstructing the door was a perfect stranger to the mc- Wo have tlirpe!regular developing circles, and several
previous speakers. All spoke with a posltlvencss that ive purpose in which such principles or meth
Place Jt beside the flowers of Love
(limns.
. .
. .
’
' .
phases of mediumship are In process of development,
forced the-conclusion that all were right without the ods are involved. It would.have been the ex
. And Charity, born from above : . ■
I will conclude by expressing my firm belief that the among Jhem clairvoyance, inspirational, speaking,
■ slightest shadow of a chance that any could bo in' treme of folly for that discordant farmers’ chib
.
It is the flower of Truth.
phenomena witnessed at the séances I have described writing and materialization.”
'
error.”
to have attempted to manage a cooperative
Were genuine. Whatls the nature of ,the Intelligences
Illinois. '
Receive these flowers as guests,.
Could any disputative Spiritualist conference farm. ^All efforts to organize' Spiritualists, as
T liaye seen at work around me I do not know, but that
' ■ Children bf eartiff" 'J,’
beat that? But hear him further:
CHICAGO.—"D. R.” writes, answering briefly Mr.
; they diere there, It Is now Impossible for me to doubt.
suc/r, hate i>rotcd and will prove abortive. Time
They 'il streiv^your path with gems
(Peebles's call on mediums to bear public witness to
■•XfiltöwMon street, Boston., ...F T31. C.
“The reader can give a pretty good guess at where and energy spent to accomplish this will be
Of heavenly worth“!- »..
'
their visions, it they had ever seen Jesus of Nazareth
I stood at tho close of tiie meeting. I stood-nowherc. wasted. Let, then, those who are agreed.comAnd all life’s rugged ways
.. f
A new book comes to us from Rev. Dr. Watson, of In Spirit. Mrs. Dr. Roberts, ot New Orleans, La., Is
Whether to cook or not to cook was to me a problem bine, and go to "workin their own way, and be
. Shall smoothly blend,
Slemphls, Tenn., entitled “ Religion of Spiritualism.”* cited by this correspondent as having seen what she...
further from solution than the most abstruse ono In content to let others work in their own way.
.
If each a welcouib sweet
Euclid. Everything was topsy turvey. There was no Let all undertake, energetically and nnselfishThe work is neatly bound in cloth, contains 400 pages, was Inspired to recognize as the Nazarene on several " ’ ■
.... s Yourheartsextendi. . ......... . ■ K
•
■
12mo. To those desiring knowledge concerning the occasions.
half-way ground to stand upon-ltwas cither to cook
ly, to do something—that thing which they deem
or not to cook; both were "Salvation and botli were
• These lines are commended to file attention otmanaging true philosophy ot Spiritualism, the phenomena of
Rhode
-Island.
.
most
important
and
useful
to
bo
done
for
the
'ruination to any fanner.
committees ot Children's Lyceums, etc., every«here, as' manifestation, the true reason why they return to
PROVIDENCE.—Hattie N. Graves write?;.,“God
By attending several meetings I found that this was welfare of humanity, and not wait for all oth eminently nppro|n late for usd in the present season ot meet earth, and the pure, undented religion ot angelic comthe usual manner of disposing of subjects brought to ers to come to their way of thinking before at ings, cither as a continuous recitation by one pupil, or by ihands, we cordially recoriimend this work. Dr. Wat and all good angels bless the dear old Banner of Light! '
the attention of the club. The lime question, the soll tempting it; And let them spend their ener the selection ot one pupil tor tho rendition or each stanza, son was for thirty-six years a McflibXIfttjmlnlster of It is more than meat and drink to mo In my invalid
Ing system, the Guenon theory, barbed wire fence, gies in tlteir appropriate practical work, rather all uniting in tho recital lit concert of the concluding one, high standing, and during the latter pai't‘oLll|8,)rnlnl,S;' state. Unable to go out to meetings or circles, I often try a bishop of that denomination. The price of tliis say fb'myself'I cb'UTd"fibt’l^^
creameries, deep-setting of milk, deep or shallow thfin in antagonizing those who feel called to “ Receive these Howers,” etc.—En. B. or L.
work we see Is St,25. which we thlnk.very reasonable. expect very soon to jolnmyloved ones in the'bright
plowing, drainage, irrigation, and hundreds of other 'work in some other way.
The Independent, published at tho Diamond Fields, Anyone readjng this work will see that Dr. Watson beyond,’ but while I continue to remain on thls sldc.I
topics, were brought forward, discussed and decided
This division of Spiritualists into various or South Africa, says: . .
.
has not retrogradedin the religious sphere,but han shall not do without the dear old Banner of Light'’ ■
after the same plan.
"The Bishop of Lincoln has expressed an opinion gone on tp the “ministry of angels.”—A Fountain of
After a season’s attendance at the club I am forced ganizations, parties, or even sects, if you will, is
the burial of a Dissenter Ina church-yard‘dis Light, Quincy, III.
Real nterlt of'any kfinteaiinot long be concealed; It
—
, ,
to say that, while I am a sadder, I am not a much inevitable, if they ever do anything associative that
honors Almighty God.’ We take It his Lordship be
■wiser man. When I began to attend the meetings I ly for the world’s,, improvement; and it is not lieved what he said, but it ho did he Is quite capable of ■ • The work is on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, will be discovered, and nothing can depreciate it but a
■
man’s exhibiting It' himself.—Chesterfield.
' ■
No,»Montgomery Place, Boston.
,
. held some opinions on some subjects, and looked with so much to be deprecated as some have appear- believing anything.”
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A Drama in Six Acts. By G.
' Damiani,!’.M.L. Boston: Colby & llich,Pnbilsh, ers, 9 Montgomery Place.
.
This work is prefaced by a brief biographical sketch
of the author by J. 31. Peebles, In which lie recounts
the many yaluable services performed by him (Sig. D.)
in the cause of Spiritualism. Signor Damiani Is aNcapolitan by birth, and was the companion of Mr. Peebles
during Ids visits to Pompeii and’Herculaneum, and
many historical places In nnd,about Naples. The pur
pose of this Drama is, as stated by the author, to spread
amongst tlio masses a knowledge of tlio elementary
principles of the philosophy of Spiritualism In a form
simple and intelligible to all. We believe It to bo the
first effort to present the subject by the impressive
teaching ot dramatic art, and as such is worthy of
notice.
'
'
The Scene is laid in London. Grasp is a London
merchant, at the game time a heartless, mercenary
man, whose introduction Is signalized by peremptory
•
orders given by him to his clerks for the perpetration
of a few business frauds. Edward New, tjie son ot a
worthy pjiyslclan, calls upon Mr. Grasp’to obtain ad
vice respecting the best means ot investingfunds. Conversatlon leads to remarks concerning Spiritualism, a
.subject for which, as might be expected, the merchant
entertains a feeling of supremo contempt. Grasp has
two clerks: Patience, a good-hearled, generous soul,
and Complls, an embryo rascal, an assistant to his em|iloyerin any and all overreaching schemes he may bo
disposed to engage in.
Two tradesmen being impoverished are unable to
pay bills when due, and the merchant proposes to pro
ceed by summary means to collect them. The clerk,
Patience, being deputed to carry out his plan, chooses
to pay the bills from Ids own pocket rather than to
thrust the poor men In prison, which act Graspeonslders a disobedience of orders,'and at once discharges
lilni from bls employ, advancing Complls to Die posi
tion ho had filled. The latter immediately aspires to
partnership with the merchant, and marriage with the
merchant's daughter. Eleanor, the daughter, happen
ing in shortly after, Complls undertakes the first step
in courtship, but misses the step, and ids lofty ambltlon suffers a fall. It subsequently comes to light that
Eleanor Is favorably inclined to Edward New, who,
with his father, is publicly known to bo a Spiritualist.
Tliis reaching the ears of the parents puts them into a
rage, not only because of their chronic hatred of all
things spiritual, but because it thwarts'a nice little
plan of theirs to have their child -become a duchess by
marrying " the 3Iost Noble Duke, Lord Loftus de Fitz^-waugli." They call Eleanor into tlieir presence, ex
' press their indignation at her audacity in clioslng a
lover, Inform her of having themselves selected one,
and command obedience to tlieir wishes; allot which
results, as might bo supposed, in Eleanor adhering to
her own choice, and disdaining that of her parents. The
climax Is reached when the daughter Is loldsheis“a
wretch,” and commanded to hold her tongue, and Ro
saline, her maid, who Is also a Spiritualist, taking her
' part, is bidden to quit the hdtise.
<
Dr. New has an Interview with Grasp In behalf of
his sou, and a conversation ensues, in which Grasp re
peats the miserable subterfuges adopted for the ovaslon of rational arguments by the opponents, and Dr.
New presents the Incontrovertible.facts in support of
Spiritualism, ending with a disclosure of the object
of hl s. v I si t, wliicli is to ask the hand of tlie merchant's
daughter for his son. The effect of this can bb more
easily Imagined than described. >
.
Through some unlawful business'transaction Grasp
finds himself in the power of Complls, who threatens
to make known his rascality. This leads Grasp to
plot his destruction, for theraoMmpllshment of which
lie seeks the aid of two professional ruffians; but the
note ho writes to send to them falls Into the hands of
Complls, and two of the friends of the latter an
swer It by an Interview with Grasp In the gulso-of the
assassins. A bargaln’is made, and Complls is sup
posed by Grasp to be lying quietly at the bottom of
the Thames, when, soon after, the latter is startled by
a call from him! Later, Grasp's dwelling is destroyed
liy lire; Complls loses his life at the time by means of
an accident, and dies confessing himself an incondlary. Edward and Eleanor likewise pass to tlie other
world, and Itosallne, who had previously been known
as a clairvoyant, sees and describes tlie ascended
spirits.
; ’ The drama vividly shows the strong contrast of life
on a low material plane and a high and purely splritual one; at the same time It presents the claims of
Spiritualism and describes its phenomenal phases in a
way that will enlist the attention of-thosowhoin lec
tures, arguments and other methods of reasoning fail
to reach. It is well, suited for performance'in our
. lecture and Lyceums halls, and will prove exceedingly
entertaining and Instructive to any audience, and a
pleasing variation from the usuarroutine of service.
The scenery is not elaborate and can be easily suppiled, and under proper management its representa
tion cannot fail to bo a success.
SPIRIT and'Matteh ;
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.

During October Dr. J. M. Peebles lectured, on Sun
days,.- to the Spiritualists and Llberallsts. His dis
courses were scholarly and covered a variety df topic?.
The “ Pilgrim ” has many warm: friends In this qulef
town who will gladly welcome him on his return.

.

..

A' October 27th, 1880.—At a. meeting held to-day this
committee was organized by the choice of Governor
John D. Long as Chairman, Wm. H. Lincoln, Secretaïyi’J; 8. Lockwood, Treasurer. Executive committee,
the officers ex officio and Messrs. D. A. Goddard and
Frank Wood. Contributions in hid of this cause may
be sent to the Treasurer, or t6 any member ofthe com
MEMORANDA. ■ '
.
mittee, and will be promptly and gratefully acknowl
W. tl. Vosburgb,of iroy,N.Y.,isahealerof marked edged.

’

AIiis. s. A. ItoGEns Unni Eli, franco and Insnlratlona
Grass Valley, NòvmlaCo., Cai., care Wm. Heyuer, Esq.
Mas. Al. J. Ul’HAM Hendee, IKX) Post Street, San Fran
cisco. Cai.
'■
.
Wm. A. D. IIume, WestSIde
Cleveland. O.
lì. AV. Hume, Long IsIam! City, X. AL, wlll leeluro on
Ih» reforms coiuii'clej wllb Splrlniallsiu.
llEV. .1. IL IIAltTEII, Allblll'll,- X. Y.
,
Dii. E. IL IIolden, Insplratlonul. XorthClarendon, A’t,
Mus. F. II. IIYZKU, 133 E. Baltimore st.. Baltimore, Aid,
AlllS.'L. IIUTIHIISIIX. Insplrallonal, Owimsvllle, Cai;
Itti. Aoij.i.x Ilei.i./ioiiSouth 2«I Street, Ilarrltlmrg, Pa.
1IEN11Y IIITCHL'OI K, ttM Xorth Bili st,, St. Louis, Mo.
Allis. M. A. <!. IIi;ath, Betlrel.-Vt.
Anthony Higgins, Jit., 2310 Stewart Street, Phllaitelpitia, Pa.
.Moses Hi'i.t., .TKiSomiq'vIIIo.'ivenm’. Foniervlllp,Alass,
liti. D. W. llt'I.L. MotHgqmery, Mieli.
■
F. II. IIawkins. |,’>l Divisiminvi'iiiti'. Brooklyn, X. Y.
PttoK. William II. Hoi.mp.s, Sali LaknCIty, Utah.
Annie C. Toiinv IlAWKS, Iran«', Inspiralional, 20tl
Union Street. Memphis, Tenti.
■
Zeli,A s. IIastings, Insplratlonal, East Wliatelv, Mass.
Miss Susie .M. Johnson. :II7 First avellile, Smith MlnnetiiuilIs, Mimi, '
Mary L. Jewett, AL !>.. tranci', Itullaml, Vt.
AV. L. Jack. Havcrlilll. Mass.
HaiiVey A. Joxes.
Svi-ainoi-p, 111,
.Mrs. S. A. Jesmer. Up|M«i* Kails, Vl.
Pi:. William H. Josi elyx. Sanin Cruz, (?al.
Mrs. L. E. H. Jackson, Bartons\Hh*< Vl.
'
1). 1*. Kayner, M. !).; St. Charles, III.
<>. P. Kellogg. EaslTmmbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
°
Mrs. It. (L Kimuall, Lebaiiiui. N. II.
Mrs. Frank Reiii Knowi.es, Brii'ilsville, Mich.
Mrs. Hr. IL It. Knaggs, box 227, Traverse Citv, Mich.
Mus.'Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstack, vt.
Mus. Laura Ki:norick\ 31 Hanson st.. Boston, .Ala».
Mrs. anna Kimrall, box211, Punkirk, N. Y.
III:. J. S. Lot’j’Ks. Polsfhtiti, N. Y.
.
.MissJennie Leys. Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
.
Mus, F. A, Logan. Pendleton. Umatilla <’o,, Oregon; •
“ Henry C. Lull, iii:i Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
(’Et'ii as B. Lynn, care litintivr of Lif/ht, Boston, Mun.
(’iiARi.r.s H. Leland. Hayden ¡tow. Mass.
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Inspirational, M Dover street,
Boston, Mass.
*
. .
Mics. J. T. Lillie, Inspirational, Him North L»th street,
Philadelphia. Pa.
„
P. C. mills. P. <>. Box.W, P(al»i>dv, Mass.
Mrs. E. II. Fi ller McKinley. San Francisco, Chl
F. il. Mason, inspirational speaker. No. (muway, N. II.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph. Vt.
Mrs. NettieColuurnMaynard; White Plains, N.Y.
. M. Milleson. care HannfT of Lh/lit, Boston, Mast.
Mas. II. Morse, 2o3 North Pearl street, Albarn-. N. Y.
Mrs. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L. I.. N. Y.
4. Wm. Van Namee,.M. D.. Madison. Umm.
Valentine Nichelson, Ashley. Delaware Co., 0.
.
yl. M. Peehi.es, Hammonton, N.J.
.Mns. L.'H. Perkins, tninee/K.-insaxCItv. Mo.
Ains. A. M. L. Potts. AI. D.. lecturer, Adrian, Alich.
Theo, F. Price, inspirational. Monon, While Cu., Ind.
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, Alb'h. .
Mrs. A. E. Mossoi»-Putn,am. Flint. ALlch.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray« Augusla, Me.
Dit.-G. Amos Peirce, inspirational, trance, box J2.»,
Lewiston, Ate.
Ains. L. A.-Pafco", 137 Trumlmll Street, Hartford, (‘umi,
John G. Priegel, Plattsburg. Alo.
Stillman Putney, <»wcgo, Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L. Richardson, trance. Augusta. Ate.
REV. A. B. ltANDALL. Appleton, WH.
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts, ('arpenlervlllr, HI.
Dr. II. Reed, Chlco)>ee, .Mass.
J. II. Randall, trance. Clyde, (I., till further notice.
Wm. Rose, Al. D., few First street. Louisville, Ky.
- I.ysandkrS. Richards. EastAlarsliheld, Mass.
AIrs. Cora L.V. Richmond.:wOgdenav..Chicago,III.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy, Sprlngllvld, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Davton. (>., care W. If. Best.
. Al. 1.. Sherman, trance speaker, box I2O5. Adrian.AIIch.
Ains. Addie AI. Stevens, Inspirational,Claremont, N.IL
E. W. SihlRTRtDGE, Salem, (hvguii,
Mrs. R. K, Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DeWitt
('. Hough, physical medium, 21!i North 10th st., Philadel
phia. Pa.
Mus. K. R. Stiles, 1 Id Pleasant st.. Worcester, Mass
Thom as Street. Lockland, O.
Sarah E. somerby, M. D.. is Bond street. New York.
oliverSawyer, Inspirational. Fltz.wllllaiii, N.H.
,
ALBERTSTEiSEMAN. Allegan, Mich.
‘
“Ains. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon. Vl.
. Afas. P. W. Stephens. Saeramento. i'nl.
"
John AI. Spear. 22H> Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Ains. Hi* A.-Smith. tnmec:qH*aker/A'th<d, Mas’s.
• Giles B. Stebbins, ‘¿so Hritry Mi-cel. Detroit, Alleh.
Du. o. ('lark Sprague, Rochester. N. Y.
.MRS. (1. AI. Stowe, 110 Fourlli st., San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. JI. B, SroitEli. 20 Jmliana Place. Boston, Mass.
iAh:s. J. 11. s. Severance, AI. D., Milwaukee, Wls.
AIrs. Jelia.A. B. Seiveil Tampa, pla.
•
John Brown Smith, AI. D., Redwood Falls, Allnu.
James H. siiepard. Smith Acworth. N. il.

Translated from
the original Greek, by Tlioinas M. Johnson. Osceola,
Missouri.
,
This distinguished ancient philosopher has been
termed “one of the-most obscure authors In any lau-guage,” this obscurity arising both from " tlie.bievlty
and complexity of his sentences and tlie profundity of
Ids conceptions.” A’brlef biographical sketcli.lnforins
us that riotlnus " descended into tlio World ot Sense
at Lycopolis, Egypt, A. 11.205 and Hint "Ids soul be
ing liberated from tlio corporeal bonds, he ascended
Into the Intelligible World A. J). 2ffl,” Ills last words
being, " Let my divine nntiiro ref urn to tho Universal
Divinity.”, The philosophy ot Plot Inns was Platonic,
and Etinaplus, writing In the fourth century, said the
public places were Ills altars and his books were In the
hands of those skilled in tlie doctrines of i’lato. This
pamphlet of eighteen pages Is published as a specimen
of an English version of Ills entire writings now being
made by Hr. Johnson. It consists of twobooks “ On
the Essence of the Soul,” and oue”Oii the Descent ot
the Soul,” and bears the following dedication: “To A.
Bronson Alcott, one of the brightest of ‘ heaven’s ex/
lies straying from the orb of light,’ as a token of re
spect and esteem.” Tlio translator says In bls pre
liminary that " every one Is not competent to read and
thoroughly comprehend the writings of Plotinus,”
they being “written from the plane of the Universal,”
which is doubtless tlie reason why, in tlie stilted stylo
and super-transcendental obscurity of this specimen,.
we see nothing of real value embodied that lias not
been given to the world through our trance speakers
In a far more Intelligible manner. However, those
who find pleasure In plunging Into unfathomable
depths for the unattainable, and soaring to Infinite
heights for the incomprehensible, will find In this a
foretaste of coming bliss.
Intimations of Immortality. A Lecturehv George
A. Fuller, at Beverly, Mass., Aug.. 15111, issu. Also
Shadows from Over the Sea, Poems by Ella W.
Staples.
.
A finely written lecture, scholarly and In good taste.
Fqw If any publications of thé same size contain so
fair kind comprehensive a statement of the leading
claims of Spiritualism upon the public for acceptance.
Tlie quotations In Illustration ot various points are ex
cellent, and tlie subject of the lecture will commend It
not. only to Spiritualists but to all of a thoughtful turn
ot mind. The poems at the elose are replete with spir
itual and consolatory thoughts.
*"
Allts, ALMIIIA W. SMITH. Porikllul, Alo.
The Old Farmer's Almanac for issi, by ttobert
Abram Smith. Sturgis, Mich.
B. Thomas, appears on our table as a sure Indication
Ains. L. a. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Mltm.
E.-D. strong, lock box (¡j. Danimry. <-t.
'
that "time is winging us away?’ This is the’eighty-J. W. Seavei:. liiH'iratlmial. Bynm. N. Y.
ijlnth yearof Us publication, and it probably has the
Joseph D. stilus. Wcvmmtih, -Mass.
ArsTEN E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vl.
largest sale ot any annual calendar published, flosMrs. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front st.,Worcester. Ais.
■fon: William Ware ti; Co., 47 Franklin street.
U. U . STEWART, Geneva Laki*,- Wls.
E..W. Si.osson, Allmrgh, Franklin Cu., N.I.
' The (jUARTEitt.Y llEfoiiT of the Kansas State
T. H. STEWART. Kemlnllvllle. la..................
‘
•
Board of ■ Agriculture contains one hundred and flftyA, B. Spinney, Al. D.,-201 Woodward avenue, Detroit,
Mich.
...
"
.
six pages ot valuable information, Itsleadlng feature be
Mus. II. T. Stearns, Loltsville. Warren Co., Pa.
ing a very thorough and comprehensivetreatinenkit tho
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, :iu Medford street,
.
cattlo interests in that State. A copy may lie obtain Chelsea. Mass.
Da vid’ll. Stevens. White Plains N. Y.
ed free by sending five cents, to cover postage, to J. lx.
AIrs. L. M. Spencer, nance speaker, 170 East, Water
strcot. Milwaukee, Wlit.
’
Hudson, Topeka, Kansas.

Three Tkeatises uf Plotinus,

Tlie Indian Question.

■

Tho children’s world Is full of sweet surprises;
Our common things are precious In their slulit;
For them the stars shine, and tlie morning rises
To show new treasures of untold delight;
A dance of bluebells in the shady places;
A crimson flush ot sunset In the west;
Tlie cobwebs, delicate as fairy laces;
The sudden finding ot a wood-bird’s nest.
Their hearts and Ups are full of simple praises
To Him who made tlio earth divinely sweet;
They dwell among the buttercups anil daisies,
And find His blessings strewn about their leet.
But we, worn oiit by days of toll and sorrow,
And sick of pleasures that are false and vain,
Would freely give our golden hoards to borrow
Oue little hour of childhood's bliss again.
YetJIe who sees their joy lieliolds our sadness;
Aild in tlie wisdom or a Father’s love
■
lie keeps the secret of the heavenly gladness:
Our sweet surprises wait for us above.
—[Sarah Houdney, in the.Sunday Magazine.

ADDRESS OF THF. COMMITTEE OF CITIZENS — TtfE
,.1'ONCA CASE CONCISELY STATED—Till! WRONGS
FROM WHICH THE INDIANS ARE SUFFERING—1'UBI’OSES OF THE PRESENT COMMITTEE—AN Al'l'EAL
TO THE PEOPLE.
'

Boston, October,

.

OHILDBEN’B JOYS.

Three years ago the Ponca tribe of Indians, seven
hundrcd'Tiud fifty in number, a peaceful people, al
ways friendly to the whites, were removed from tlieir
homes In southern Dakota Jo the Indian Territory,
against their consent, In plain violation of law, and to
their own great distress and sorrow. More than two
hundred of them dled'durlng tlie first two years. One
hundred and twenty-five others have found their way
back to the borders of the old reservation, and are llv-i
Ing, as best they can, upon the soil. Tlio rest are still
In tho Indian Territory, some of them patiently watt
ing for tho government to restore them, others becom
ing discouraged and indifferent to tlieir fate. Those
who escaped to the North have made tlio most ot the.
harvest season, and have provided themselves with
food for tho winter ; but, being separated from their
people and deprived of their share In the annuities be
longing to their tribe, they need at once clothes,
schools and means of providing for themselves and
their families in tlie future. Since the cause of these
people was presented, a year agiLJi committee ot the
. United States Senate,-charged wlUFTlds Investigation,
has unanimously reported that tho Poncas were robbed
of their lands, and were unlawfully held as prisoners
NOTES OF TRAVEL, ETC.
in the Indian Territory; and this committee, with a
single exception, recommended their Immediate re
MASSACHUSETTS. '___ ;
turn to tho old reservation, and their reinstatement, as
EAST AND WEST CUMMINGTON.
far as possible, in all their original treaty rights. Tlie
Tn Hie Editor of tho Banner of Light:
On Sunday, Oct. 31st, tho writer had tho pleasure of United States District Court for Nebraska has already
addressing the liberal friends In East and West Cum-: made a similar decision in tho case of. Standing ¡'ear
mlngton. The audiences were large and appreciative. and others, in tlio spring of irai. Nevertheless the
Capt. H. II. Brown, J. Frank Baxter and Dr. II. B. tribe Is still deprived of their'property and held as
Storer have ministered to the people in this region in a .prisoners in what Is to them a foreign land. Mean
very acceptable manner. There is a demand for more while fresh suits at law have been begun in the United
speaking on Spiritualism among the inhabitants of tho States Courts for Nebraska and Dakota, to determine
Berkshire hills. H. N. Winslow is an earnest worker. finally the question of ownership, and it is expected
.Mr. and Mrs. Eddy,_Mr. and Hrs. Cobb, and many tliat these suits, for which funds were contributed last
year, will soofi be brought to trial.
. others, enjoy the gospel of Spiritualism.
Other Indian tribes arc held to have no fee simple in
orange.
Dr. J. M. Peebles and Enuna Hardinge ’ Britten are tlieir lands, nor protection for life and property from
engaged to address the people ot this thriving town— tlio law; are denied tho benefits ot the common school
Dr. Peebles speaking the Sundays of November, and system; are forbidden to engage in tlie commercial
3Irs. Britten the Sundays of December. Tho Progress pursuits of civilized life, through the laws regulating
ivo Lecture Association of Orange has a large and tlie system of traderslilps; are subject, without re
wealthy constituency. Sir. and Sirs. John W. Wheeler dress, to thp absolute power, of agents appointed-over
are among the prominent workers. Recently the local them by a foreign government, and have no appeal ex
forces have been strengthened by the presence of Sirs. cept to war. In sympathy with tho efforts now mak
Addle Austin, a veteran Spiritualist, fonlierly a resi ing to help a greatly wronged people, not less than to
assist in placing our government right in this matter
lient of Springfield.
before tlio tribunal of conscience and history, we have
•
,
■
GREENFIELD.
■■
. President Beals holds tho fort in tills quiet, arlsto- felt called upon onco more to ask (1) for the llonca In
•
„cratio town. He is always willing to collperate with dians tho earliest possible restoration to their former
lecturers. A few energetic men of the stamp of Bro. homes, now unoccupied; (2) for titles In fee simple to
Beals in each town, would place Spiritualism In work lands occupied by all Indians; and (3) for the recogni
Ing trim all over the country, so far as the machinery tion by Congress of tho citizenship of Indians, to tho
end that'our courts may be open to them without ques
<»f the platform Is concerned.
tion for the redress ot injuries and for tho protection
NEW-YORK.
of law in'tholr behalf. To recall attention to this yet
TROY. •
unfinished work, it is proposed to hold public meetings
On Oct. 30th the Spiritualist Society convened and In this community and elsewhere, which will be ad-,
elected the following officers: President, E. Waters; dressed by Miss Susette La Flesche (" Bright Eyes ”),
.Vice-President, M. Gardner; Secretary, W. H. Vos- of the Omaha tribe of Indians, and Mr. T. H. Tibbles,
burgh; Treasurer, E. F. Rogers.
of Omaha, whose disinterested efforts first awakened
Nine trustees were chosen. Negotiations for tho the deep and attentive interest of tho country. '“They
present lecture season will soon begin.
make no claims and ask no sympathy on tlieir own be
The lectures In Rand’s Opera House, the past two half; but In the name ot Justice we commend them to
seasons, have been largely- attended. Capt. Brown, the confidence and good-will of tho audiences to whom
Mrs. Watson, and J. Frank Baxter have many friends their appeal will bo made. By arrangement with tills
in the city who would like to hear them speak again.
committee the business management ot these meetings
CONNECTICUT.
;
- wlll be under the direction of Mr. B. W. Williams, of
’ Williams Lecture Bureau, 258 Washington street, Bos
WILLIMANTIC.
There Isa strong society of Spiritualists in thisplaiJe. ton, to whom applications for lectures or meetings may
Excelsior Hall—owned by the society—is a spacious be made; and all the funds recelvedby tickets, collec
building, in good repair; the Lyceum meets In the tions or donations, above the necessary expenses of
vestry each Sunday. Capt. Brown’s engagement hero the meetings, will be devoted to tho objects above
stated.
.
is eminently successful.
.
John D. Long, State House, Boston.
At the recent State Convention (which was held here)
Frederick 0. I'kincf. Major's Office, City, Hall.
. the matter of inaugurating a new camp-meeting was
Wm. H. Lincoln, 90 Slate street.
discussed and a committee appointed to travel over
Edward E. Halb, 39 Highland street. .
Henry P. Kidder, 40 State street.
tho State and select the best site for such an undertak
D. A. Goddard, 29 Court street.
' Ing.. Bro. George Burnham, of Willimantic, President
J. W. Davis, Sears Building.
'
• .
of tho State Association, may be corresponded with in
FRANK Wood, 351 Washington street.
3. S. Lock-wood. 381 Washington street.
reference to the matter.
.
'

■

power. He is very successful In his treatments. His
" gift " should be utilized for the benefit of the people.
For further particulars relative to terms, methods, etc.,
address him at Troy.
Mr. Epes Sargent's new book is destined to have a
large sale, judging from-inquiries I have heard re
specting it during my travels.
The 1’llgrlin’s late, work on " Immortality, and Our
Employments Hereafter," is in greatdemand."
Fine congregational singing Is a marked feature of
the services of tlie Second Spiritualist Society of New
York City.
A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, one of the veteran
workers for Spiritualism, contemplates visiting tho
Pacific coast. California Spiritualists should not allow
him to remain silent while lie Is hi their midst. Mr.
French Is a speaker of rare powers. As a thinker and
orator lie ranks with the best in tho land, jtemember
this fact, dear brethren of tlio Pacific slope, and act
accordingly.
Geo. H. Geer is State missionary In Minnesota. Ho
Is doing a good work. Pleasant memories of tlio east
ern camp-meetings Unger with our brother. Farming
ton, Minn., is his address. Mr. Geer Is destined to be
a prominent worker in tlio cause of Spirituallsni;
Sirs. M. F. Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., Is a success
ful clalrwjmnt physician of many years’standing. She
lias mjtnywtlentsdn distant States.
Hiding byr.nke Pleasant camp-ground tho other day,
the writer thought of tlio happy people who were gath
ered there last August. He imagined that ho saw tho
delegations from Troy, New London, Utica, Newbury
port and Cdrulng, standing on tho “bluff," waving
handkerchiefs at tho passing train. Next August will
bring tho reality of that vision. All over the country
the writer Jias nict people who have exclaimed, “ Well,
, Inrineference
I am going to Lake Pleasant nexl
(iiig Branch !”
to Saratoga, Martha’s Vineyard
The Manner of Light notices of Lake Pleasant have
been wor.th thousands of dollars to the managers ot
the meeting. The brethren should bear this fact In
mind.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Worcester, Mass.,
the first two Sundays ot December.. Mrs. Stiles, Sec
retary of the local Society, is a zealous advocate of
Spiritualism.
Tim Free Lecture Association of East Dennis, Mass.,
is In good working condition. Lectures -arc given at
regular Intervals. Susie S. Howes is Secretary.
,
Kev. L. K. Wasliburnc, the able and popular radical
preacher of Lynn, is meeting with excellent success.
His Society Is a growing power for good. His voice
should be heard on our spiritual platforms. Address
him 22 Sachem street.
.
.1. 0. Barrett, of Glen Beulah, Wls., Is In demand as
a lecturer on Spiritualism.
.
J. Frank Baxter Is busily employed all the time.
The writer met Dr. J. If. Bailey, for many years a
lecturer on Spiritualism, at North Adams, Mass., on
Nov. 1st. Ho was Journeying westward, and In con
versation gave evidence that he was a wise Interpreter
of the signs of the times. lie reports success in his
work.
.
Tlio meetings in Hand’s Opera House, Troy, N. V.,
should lie revived. Who will move In Ilie matter?.
E. It. Whiting and Frank Hermance, of New Haven,
Conn., well known to tlie. public as outspoken .Spirit
ualists, are still deeply interested in the movement.
During tlio Interval of the cessation of lectures un
der the auspices of the Free Lecture Association, these
gentlemen, and other of the Spiritualists, enjoy the
ministrations of Kev. Mr. Houghton(Unlversallst),for
merly a laborer in the cause tit Spiritualism. Mr. IL
is doing a useful work In lilsnewlleld. Ilfs sermons mo
spicy, radical, rational and spiritual. Success to him.
Mr. Hermance is Conductor of the “ Ethical Union.” a
secular Sunday School.
Ceviias.
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BÏ ALLEN PL'TNAJf, ESQ.,.
.liithnriy "U¡bleMarcel Wurkcrs,'" '•Xatlyz a Spirit,
".!/<shierism, ,S']ilrUu«lf«»i, Witchcraft and Mira.
,
cb ," "Agassiz and Spirttiialisiii," etc.

. W hili-in-oiliiclug this work of -is? pjgi'S, Its author obvlously ri'iiil thi! darker jiagcs of New Enithiml's earlier Illslory In the light ol .yoileru Spiritualism, and found that
In origin Whehcral't then ami to-ilay’.s siqiermundaiii.’ pli<>iioiui'iia uni the siinie: unit found also that Intervening
Wltchi'raft historians, laekliignrishut ting "If to-day’s light,
lef t nnniitleeil. or 1 llogh'ally nseil, a vast amount of Impor? .
taut historic fads, ami set In'fore their readers erroneous
I'lmehishins as to who. were the real authors of the harharlu
doings they were Ueserlhhig.
.
_
.
Mr. t’utnam. well known hy out reailers, (ami, ah stated
In tlie Intnk. a nntlveof the parish In which Salem Witchcrall hail Its origin, ami ilcseemh'il from actors then ami
tlu're,) In this Interesting ami Instructive work has ilom’
inueli to disperse the dark elouils which luivu long hung
.
over our forefalhers, amt not a little that exhibits egregious
shoi lromlngsand misleadlugs by the historians, HiUelilli-on. t’liliain and others wlio follow tlieir lead.
Theanthur regards Salem as the Old hatth'-lleld on which
the Witchcraft lleeil was supposed liy Ills opponents to bo •
In eimiimiiiil.* Tlieri! Ijewii.s met In illrui't, ^Iraiuonsaml
victorious encounter by brave men who dared to act out
their faith. .'That 1 lev 11 was lint a legitimate chlhl of a false
erei'il; the creed's barbarlly. bei'aim*. then ri'vetileil, anil
never since lias siu:li a lliirll Ilivaileil any part of Christenihnu.
■
.
The work Is worthy of general perusal.
.
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J. FnANK Baxteii. 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
ClIltlSTBXnO.M'S WlTI'HI IIAIT DlIVlL.
2’>th, 26tli. 27tli and'28th, for tlio purpose of electing ollleei s
.Mns. I.. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Midi.
and a Hoard of Directors of tlio Association, and also lor
A. B. Brown, box711, Worcester, Mass.
.
such sh'IiiI and religious exercisesasinay hodeterinhied on.
J. I’. Brown. M. IL, philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all xvho reel an Interest
1I1S DEI’ENI'K,
•
.
.Mns. AdiiyX. Burnham. :r±>Tremont street, Boston.
In tho cause tn he present and take part In the exercises. 11
Mrs. Emma J. Ilf i.lese, 137 East 27th street, New York Is hoped that every Liberal and Spiritualist hi Hie State will
DKMOXOI.GGY ANI» N i:i'n<I.UANl'V.
City.
’
.
..
■
bo present. It Is expected that Ilie friends In the city xvlll
Bibi.ii'al Witch am» Witc'hciiai-t.
D. 8. C'ADWALLAUEii, 525 M est Seventh street, Wilming entertain those from abroad Iren of chai'gi!, so faros they
CiiitisTiiMiOM's Witch ash ll'in'iiriiArr.
ton. Del.
can, and that tho hotels will do so at reduced rates. 1 also
•W. J. COLVILLE, inspirational orator ami poet, 91 Pem expect to obtain reduced rates on all railroads in the Slate
broke street, Boston.-Muss.
to
those
attending
the
Convention.
They
have
herelofiire
Two
Sets or Mental I’ow’eks-Agassiz.
■■
William Esimetti: Coleman, CIiief-Quartermaster's been liberal In such matters, and I have no doubt they xvlll
MaIIVEI. ANH Sl’lllITl ALIsAI.
ofllee, Presidio of Sun Frandsen, Cal.
.
cent lune that liberality. Wo cxiiect tho following aldo
Waiuiex Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Indian Woiisnil-.
’ •
stieakers to bo present: Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis,
Dr.. Dean Clarke. Portland, Ure.
'
Tenn.; .Mrs. Sarah A. Talbot, or Galveston, Tex.: Col. K.
Cloth, 121110., pp. 4S'.i. Price SI.50, postage 10
Mns. Hhttie Ci.ap.ke, tram'll sjieaker. will answer calls G. Ingersoll, the world's greatest champion of Liberalism
to lecture nraltend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
. ■
and I-reo Thought. The last-named speaker has not vet evnlH.
Mils. S. K. CnosSMAN“, 157Tromont»treet, Boston.
Fin-sale by Cl>1.115' ,t II 1L’ 11.
.
’■
been ilellnltcly engaged, but I cenlldi'iitlyexiiecCtOM ’Curo
Dll. J. II. CunniEii, 71 Leverett street. Boston, Mass.
his attendance for tho espo.ilal lionotlt of the liberal branch
Mns. JenNktt J. Clark, Plainville, Ct.
of the Association. Other speakers xvlll also be engaged In Atye.w and Attractive Entortainmentfor
Oeohoe W. CAtiPENiiEn, Kendallville, Ind.
th»future.
Mns.MariettaF.Cross,trance,W. Hampstead, N.H.
A goodly number of Iino spiritual mediums will also 1>o
Presentation by Spiritualist Societies.
Mns, M. J. COLiiuilN, Champlin, Iteiinepln Co., Mlun. present, through whom investigators may have ample opMns. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
,
)Kirtunlty of demonstrating the fact of Immortality of the
■ Mns. J. F. Coles, trauer, 735 Broadway, New York.
soul. Tho following, among others, aroexpected: .Airs. A.
Dn. James Cuopeii, Bellefontaine, O.
1,. Johnson, Waco, hntependent slate-writer: Mrs. 1» S.
Dn. G. 0. Castleman. Kiiobnoster. Johnson Co., Mo.
Gardner. Orange,-Tex., Independent slate-writer: George
L. K. COOnlby, » Davis street, Boston, Mass.
D. Siearcli,of WlclitUi, Kansas, Independent slate-writer,
Ains. Amelia ii.Coi.uy, Laona, N.Y.
.
.
said to be equal to tho xvoild-renowned Dr. Slade; 3ilss An
Eben Cobb, inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston.
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
nie Martin, Hempstead. Tex., physical and materializing;
REV. Noiiw’ood liAMON, <¡2 Warrentiqist., Boston, Maas. Mrs. S. J. I'alnler, Hmislim, Tox„ elalrvoyant; Mrs.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Watts, Galveston, Tex., qlaiivoyant. Also a medium fop
.
BY G. DAMIANI, !’.M.L.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57Treniontstrcct,¡Boston. splr|t-palnt Ing. who will bo In Waco four or live days before
Dll. E. C. DUXX.RuekfOHl. nl.
the Convention, prepared to astonish all skeptics with his
This shows In the vivid and- Impressive teaclilug of dra
Mns. Audie P. M. DaviS, Birmingham, Ala.
faithful pteturesuf those xvho have passed tho river of death.
J. HamlinDewey, M. D.,t)3Warrenavenu», Boston.
Mrs. Talbot Is a lino test medium as well aS Inspirational matic art tlio strong contrast existing between llfo on a low,
' A. E; Doty, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y';................
— "HltehR'er;......... -............. -............
material piano ami a high ami purely spiritual one. It Is
‘
A. II. Darrow, Waynesville. 111.
AU parties subscribing to the Constitution and By-Laws, well suited for isirfoi inaiii'e In our lecture ami lyceutn balls,
A. BuiogsDavis. Brentwood. L. I., N. Y.
,
and paying one dollar, become metnbersof tho Association,
Mns. C. A. Delafoi.ie,'Hartford, Ct.
and will prove exceedingly entertaining and Instructive to *
and untitled
— — — to
* — vote,
— —— * —r « and
— — .will
— — V— — —need
— —. . — *•*
no
— — -other
w— — ., — ——credentials.
—
—
Ains. 8. Dick, rare Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
I earnestly ask every Spiritualist nml Liberal In Texas to any- audience, a pleasing variation from tlio usual routine of
Prof. it. G. Eccles, tot 4th st., Brooklyn. E. D..N.Y. put forth ills energies to make this meeting a complete suc exercises furnished by Spiritualist Societies. The Dn.vJohn W. Evarts. Inspirational sneaker, Centralia, 111.
cess. You will meet with warm friends in the Spiritualists
Thomas Gales FoiisTER, 307 west 48th, street. New of Waco; and generous anil llberai-hiinded are all lier ino stATts I’EuSox.r. are as follows: Grasp, a rich London
Y.LWM.FLETClli'.nandMiis.SusiEA.WiLLrs-FLETCH- pie.
3Iercliant, Mrs. Grasp, his wife. Bteanor, tbolrdanghWm. L. Booth,. Prenident ■ .
•
Spiritual and Liberal Association¡ Texan,
ter. Pr. Xne. Kdicard, bls son. Patience, Head Clerk
Eti, 8 Davis street, Boston, Muss.
'
at Sir. Urasp. Complis,.Clerk in the samo business. Thom
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational, Backet's Harbor, N. Y.
Mns. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, 10 Esser street,
as, Servant to Mr. Grasp. Bosaline, Eleanor’s Mahl.
Nplrltunlist Convention nt Blnitlinniion, X Y.
Boston, Miias.
_
Tho Fourth Annual Convention of the Susquehanna Val Spratt, Jlrrand boy of Mr. Grasp, and James, a young set Mns. MaiiYL. Fkencii, Townsend Harbor.Mass.
Mns. M. A. Fullerton, M. D., 33 East Seneca street, ley Spiritual Association will convene at Leonard's Hall, vantof Dr. New. Tho scenery and costumes are not elab
Binghamton, N. Y.. Friday. Nov. lath, at 10o’clock a.m.,
Buffalo, N.Y.
. '
■
atul continue three days. Tho s-poakers engaged are, Mrs. orate, but such as can bo easily furnished In any neighbor
GEOtiUE A. Fulleb, trancennil normal, Dover, Alass.
Amelia Colby, of St. Louis; Airs. Abby N. Burnham, of hood; and tlio play cannot fall to lie a subject of interest to
Nettie M. 1’. Fox. Aloberly, Mo.
.
Boston, and Lyman C. Howe, of FretionlarN. Y. Mrs. those concerned In preparing for Its public représentâtlun,
D. M. Fox, Aloberly, Mo.
O. K. Smith will furnish music, aided by the Home Cliolr.
Ains. AL II. Fulleu. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
Strangers eiiterlalneil as far as cun lie provided; and for the pleasing and Instructive to those who may witness Its iierA. B. French. Clyde, O.
fonnanco,'and profitable to any Society ortiumbor of IndlAIrs. AddieE. Frye, trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan., teilum e, good board at fair rates. Let us have a grand rally
and a spiritual feast. • 'Come, ye disconsolate, ’ ’ com e !
vhluals who make it a feature of the entertainments of tho
wilt tuunvur calls anywhere In the Southwest.
Lyman c. Howe.
Dil. Rout. Ghueii, Chii'aKo,,HI.
■
doming winter. _
Dn. C. D, Grimes. P. O.box452,-Sturgis, Alleh.
Paper, pp. IHJ. Price 50 cents, postage free.
Kkiisby GHaves. llbjhfrtoiul. IinL
Fei-sale by COLBY & KICK. ••
_____
N, S; GnEBNr,M.li', Lowell, Alass.
..
•
Two
Meeting.
;-qsAA<!rr>'Greenleaf, Onset Bay Grove, East,WareTim Spiritualists of Georgetown. N.Y.. will hold a two
■'liaih, Maas. • '
■
■ »■£;•
days’ meet Ing al Brown's Hall, In that plate, on F rlilav.mil
’ Ain?J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
.
' ■ ■
Saturday, Nov. null anil Mill. .1. Frank Baxter will lie
BY LEO JHLLEIt.
■ ,
■ Sarah Graves. Inspirational, Grand liaplds, Alleh.
present to address the mi'Ctlng: lie will also give tests, read
Attss Lessie N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst,
The author says. In Ills preface: “This Work Is not an
Alas.«,, lock box K.
‘
. poems and furnish choice music. Warren Woolsoil, an lu- F.ssnv on what Is technically understood as Woman’s
J‘er Order.
. Mns. Cornelia Gardner, 58 Jones street. Rochester, 1 splratlbmil speaker, will also bo present. .
Kights. One could hanlly do more than glean In such a
floiil. after It hail been harvested by rentiers like Mir
N.Y.
.
...... ■
E. G. Granville, box Hit. Kansas City, Alo.
Wollstonecraft, Jolin Stuart MIU, Elizabeth Cady Stanton
. TTieNoi'tlicrn Wluconaln Conference
,
Georga W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, an
Ains. At. C. Gale-Jiox 145, Flint, Alien.
.
Ilas secured tho talented anil gentlemanly speaker, ,IiiK. .many others. .
Lora S. Greoo, West Littleton, Mass.
■
■
'
EllaE. Gibson, Barre, Mass.
•. 'Xjiplebee, of Chicago, as Its prhicliial lecturer for tlie next
But, notwllhstandlng so much has been written and said
- George 11. Gkeu, Inspirational, Farmington, Alin»,
Qiuirterlv Sleeting, Dec. 10th, 11th and 12th< 1880. Tho Chi on tlio particular subject ot Woman's Kights, the Woman
E. Anne Hinman, WestWInsted, Ct., box 323.
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Kallway Ims kindly offered question Isbynomcausexhausted.’’
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y. .
Cloth, $l.'ii, postage 5 cents.
us reduced rates of faro. So, friends, turn out.
Mns. S. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
Forsaleby t'OLBY & I11C11.
■
Dn. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.
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. Doch lie Aioiiimc too Much?

the opposition of themselves and friends, the intelligent observers, its claims to scientific re
Books, to be sent by Express,
must be aeroiniiauietl by all or part cash, When the money phenomena have appeared wherever they chose, cognition are no longer a matter of doubt." The
forwarded Is not surtirlent to Hi! the order, the balance iiiiinI and have, in each case, commanded attention
• bepaidC.O.D. Orders for Books, to be >eni by Mail, must and enforced conviction of their spiritual ori Boston Advertiser italicizes those words, and
says: “ Mr. Sargent has an answer, more or less
, invariably be accomitanlud bv cash to the amount of each,
order.—As-the substitution n'i silver,for fractional currency gin, until now, in the comparatively short space plausible, for all objections; but, as may ba in
renders the transmitting by mall of coin not only rxjiensive
but subjecinlso to possible loss, wewotild remind our pat n»ns of ten years, Spiritualism has its millions of ferred from the remark in italics, he assumes too
that they can remit u> the fra< thmal iart of a dollar in post- mediums and believers scattered over the wide much."
'
agestamps—onftt and tio^h preferred. All business o|«eratlons looking tothesaleof Books on commission res|>ectfm- world, in every nation and with every race of
Now if the Advertiser can point to the one
ly declined. Any Book published in England or America
people. There has been no collusion between man of science who can show that he has long
(not out of print) will be sent bv mall or express.
Uataloffuet of Pooks TubHthed and /or ¡¡ale by
mediums, and yet there is a remarkable like and patiently and faithfully investigated our
Colby A Kick itnt/ret.
ness in all the manifestations, wherever they phenomena, and found them barren of all quali
occur, with whatsoever race of people and in ties entitling them to scientific recognition, we
NPECIAI, NOTICES.
sarin quoting from Hi« Banner or l.nniT rare sbmtlil whatsoever language, and through the several will admit that it has some slight grounds for
be taken to tllsibigiihh between editorial articles ami the
conimiinlcalloiis(eomleiisedorotlierwlso)ofrorres|M>mlents. phases of the manifestations. Beside, where its remark. But can it point to such a man ?
Our columns are open for the expression of lm|>ersonal free soever they occur, and in the presence of per Mos~t assuredly it can not. All objections raised
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied
sons who do not believe they are spiritually against the facts of Spiritualism by scientific
shades of opinion to which corres|«>ndentsglve utterance.
*3* Weilo not read anonvnious lettersand cotuinunlcattons. The name ami address of thewrlteraro In all cases produced, the phenomena claim for themselves specialists who have not yet made this one sub
Indlspensableasaguaraiitj of good faith. Weeannot under a spiritual origin. We submit that the history ject a specialty, have been purely speculative
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
When newsjn|»TS are fonvardod.whlch contain matter for of the phenomena fully vindicates the integ and based on it priori assumptions. „Ourjacts,
our Insiieetlon, the senderwill confer a favor bydrawlnga rity of their mediums; and the hypothesis of experiments and observations, they would offset
Iino around t Iio article he desires specially to recommend for
deception offered in solution of them has ever by their intuitions and prepossessions äs to
’’’iotkesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt
• Insertion’, must reach this office on Monday, as the Ban been weak, malevolent, insufferably unjust; what is in the order of nature.
ner OK LlollTgoes to press every Tuesday.
.
and we submit that it should be forever aban
On the contrary, all the men of science, like
doned."
Crookes, Zöllner, Burkas, Varley, Wallace,
. This is the language of one of wjiat may be Whately, Fichte, Flammarion, Iliefle, Boutlestyled the Fatlmrs, used by him nearly a quar rof, Wagner, and many others, who have really
ter oh a century ago. How strikingly applica examined into our phenomena patiently, and
ble it is to what we see around us to-day in this carefully, and fairly, have become convinced of.
outbreak of hostility to mediumship iu all its their objectivity, their genuineness, and their
BOSTON, 8 ATORO AY, .NOVEMBER 20, 1880.
forms. If we examine this new movement claims to scientific recognition. . Of course those
riTBI.ICATION OFFICE AND BOOKHTORK.
closely, we shall discover it to be but a repeti persons who really know what has been done,
No. O Nlonlgoiner.r riiice. corner of Province tion of the old methods resorted to by human
and what is doing, those "intelligent observers,"
'
Hired (lAXWcr Floor.)
nature in the past. First, the sitriple, hutrible äs Mr. Sargent calls them, will see that he is
evidences are thrown away as something |je- fully justified in his remark objected ‘to by the
W1IOI.ESAI.F. AND ItETAII, AGENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, neath thegrowing pride and ambition of human Advertiser, and that he does not.“assume too
intellect. Next, assertion is substituted for much ” in assuming what he does. Until the
Franklin Street, Host on.
evidence. And finally, authority erects its Advertiser can name the one man of science who
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
head, and demands unconditional submission, has investigated our phenomena thoroughly,
39 nnit 11 Chambers Street, Few York. So that, from a divine tlie whole becomes a hu and repudiated them as riot jiroven, Mr. Sar
man system, and the heavens close upon it, and gent’s remarks stand, and will continue to
■
refuse to inspire, and nourish, and support it stand.
I’I'BLISIÍERS AND I'HOI'Ill ETOUS.
We are gratified in being able to state that
any further with blessings. We then have
cliques, and factions, and organizations, with the present prospects are that “The Scientific
Isaac B. Un it.
.EIXTOK.
.
J.VTIIKK t'Ol.BY
dogmas, and dictations, and creeds, and all the Basis of Spiritualism” is having a larger sale
.Assistant Editor.
Jons W. Dat..
old machinery of ecclesiastical rule restored. among persons outside of Spiritualism than any
O* BnMness Let tern should bo addressed to 1-saac B.
-RICH« Banner of bight Publishing House. Boston, Mnw. One is exalted above another for the gratifica known work on the subject. This is a good
Allother letters and cotninunkallons should be forwarded tion of his ambition, or love of power, and the sign. In saying this we do not wish.it to be in
toLUTHKH
’
free and sweet atmosphere in which individual ferred that the work is not at the same time
belief grows and expands becomes thick and circulating largely among Spiritualists them
The work ov Sviiiiti-aî.is'i I-aUinwl as the universi.'.
It ext,'inis frinii the highest sphi'iesof angi-ili' life tntlie murky, and incapable of imparting healthy selves.
■
• • -■ - ----'■
' '■ .
.
lowest i'<»tulliloin uf human Ignoninre. It Is ashroailns spirit ual life. Under a broad aiid universal law
What
Women
arc
»Doing.
..
Wl-ilotn, as i imi|ireiii,|islve as Love, ami Its mission Is to of mediumship, with pllcnomenal facts for its
. bless mangimi.- John l’iirpant. .
Tlie recent conyentioh of the Woman’s Chris
unvarying support, every individual is left free
to be convinced by such eviderico~as best suits tian Temperance Asyyjätion, which was held
Noliec to City PutroiiN. —•
his case;' while undertlíél)ñí’<téinn¿ rule of,per ji, this city, was tlie firstilemoristration of such
” Thanksgiving Day ” occurring on Thursday sonal authority, riveted aS-it always is in time a'ciiaracter which the women of this country
of next week, the Banner of Light fbriils will go* with iron penalties, passive obedience follows have ever made, and it was. every way worthy
to press one day earlier;, so that our patrons close upon unwilling assent, and servile fear of them and of the noble cause they, advocate.
The motto of the Association is " Home Protec
supplants perfect freedom.
who have been accustomed to obtain their pa
This is the peril that lies, beforejtlie,.present tion.” The mothers, wives and sisters of the
pers at the office on Thursday mornings, can. attempt to throw away the phenomena, and land are fully convinced that they, if any one,
for that .week get them by application on: trust to the changing and uncertain speculation arc the chief sufferers from the prevailing evil
Wednesday A. st., Nov. 21th. The Banner of of individual minds. Itwould be the abandon of intemperance, and they appeal to all voters,
Light establishment will remain closed through ment of the firm ground already secured for to’both nplitical parties, to the legislatures of
something about which nobody positively knows the several States and to Congress, to step for
out the 25th.
:
.
anything. Wo are allowed to speculate as freely ward without delay or hesitation and do what
as we choose while accepting the phenomena; can be done to stay thisSml. Their appeal is
Phenomena and Faith.
but without these, we do nothing but specu the most hioviiig'one ever addressed to the peo
In these latter daysj when a certain class of late, and are without any ballasting of facts ple of any country.
Spiritualists are becoming strenuous for the and knowledge. It was this very introductipn
Tie public have taken an unusual interest in
. abandonment of the phenomena of Spiritual of fresh and actual knowledge inspecting the this convention of women, in consequence pf
ism if not for the declaratory denial of their other world that sent such a thrill of joy through the.new methods adopted by them for reaching
truth or value, it is tlie duty of all sincere and the heart of humanity, and revived the dying tlie consciences of men. The church in which
earnest believers to pause and consult the com
hopes of the race. This knowledge came through ■ the exercises,were held was daily crowded with
pass again, in the midst of the fog and thick the simple iillenomena, which are continually people of both sexes. The addresses and de
weather, that they may know whereabouts they being enlarged and multiplied to suit the wants bates excited an unusual degree'of interest,
"
are on the sea of faith and knowledge, and test of skeptics and believers. By reason of such un and forced the question on the minds of.all
.
anew their confidence in the stars which are deniable knowledge, resting as it does on incon whether this most important of all social sub
steadily shining in the heavens above their
trovertible facts, multitudes have boon aroused, jects had hitherto received that serious atten
heads. If the facts by which we have all of us
from spiritual deadness and indifference, and tion which it deserves. It was very evident
been led up to our present status are as much
converted from sheerinfidelityjo a living faith. that the temperance cause has been taken hold
.
facts as they were in the beginning, and are as
And we are now asked to let it all go; to deny of on a new side—its domestic side. There the
effective in tljeir operation as ever on men’s
its worth, past or present; to shoot out the lip tendcrest and profoundest sentiments known to
minds, there is no more reason for discarding
, at it snceringly, as if it were a bypljiy to amuse men are located.
■
them than there, is for discarding any of the'
Something like this has long been needed to
children; and to turn our faces to those who
other facts of the universe, all of which, in their profess to have something better to offer us. lift the temperance cause out of the ruts of
. inception, are but a faint promise and prophecy
All we have to say to them is, let them show as habitual advocacy and give it a fresh form of
of what they are in their results. To throw
good credentials as the phenomena have done, presentation to the public thought and reflec
away the phenomena for the sake of the phi
and it will be full time to accept their special tion,. The men having shown themselves inca
losophy would be much like rejecting the alpha
mission. Until then we sjiall hold fast to the pable of doing nny more for temperance reform
bet because a certain, number of personshave phenomena.
at present, they could not do so well as to siyp
,
no further separate use for it. There certainly
render the field to the women. In the compar
is no real and true philosophy in rejecting the
atively little time during which the latter have
' The Advertiser on Zoellner.
foundation of a structure that is growing to
been at work they have amply shown what
Tlie
.•Idrertiscr
dismisses,
in
a
somewhat
cava

magnificent proportions, merely because for
they could do if they were, not interfered with.
those who occupy the upper rooms the unseen lier fashion, Prof. Zöllner's masterly work, il In their hands is placed a lever with power to
lustrating his scientific experiments in tlie phe
foundations have no longer a living interest.
move bodies supposed to bo immovable before.
Phenomenal Spiritualism must and will stand nomena through Slade, and remarks: “Such Woman will have a hearing on this subject
a
book
from
such
a
source
¡s
well
calculated
to
as long as humanity has the need of its effective
•when she demands it, as she does now. She is
• services ; and when humanity shall have out confirm the delusions of many who have no pow able to wield influences which -were hardly sup
grown that necessity, it will not have to make er to pursue investigations on these difficult posed to exist. As her work goes on her power
any such declaration as that the. phenomena and unknown fields.” Tlie thought here is will bo made continually more visible.
are of no more use, for they will themselves somewhat obscure, but what the critic would
seem to mean is just this: “I, the critic, know
cease on that very account.
Appeal of the First Spiritual Union.
Tlie hostility, too, that is manifested invari by the it priori process—that is, by my own inAn ordinance of the city of San Francisco
ituitive
conceptions
and
prepossessions
as
to
'
ous quarters to materialization is conceived in
, the same spirit—a spirit that seems to say it what is in the order of nature—that what Profi compels every medium and clairvoyant to pay
will admit no evidence except that of its own Zöllner assumed to know, by repeated and care a tax of fifty dollars a quarter. This is consid
choosing. It almost appears to set itself upas ful experiments, in companywitlr other ehii- ered by the friends there to be in direct viola
a dictator in respect to tlie kind of evidence in nent physicists, is a delusion. Experimental tion of the constitution of that State, upon the
favor of spirit-communion which shall be re verifications, facts, testimony, countras nothing ground that Spiritualism being a religion its
ceived. And.realasallthingspertainingtospirit by tlie side of my own Intuitive assumptions mediums are exempt from taxation, the same
.
are acknowledged to be -in comparison with the as to what is, or is not, possible in nature. All as ministers of any other religious body.' In
shadowy unrealities of material things, it is in the great physicists of Germany.may testify to this view the First Spiritual Union make
dined to ignore the fact that in this life sense a fact like direct writing: it does not; qlter my an appeal for assistance to aid them in efforts
and spirit, body and soul, earth and heaven, are own critical and supreme and all-sufficient be to protect the mediums from being forced to
• inextricably commingled, and that spirit growth lief that they are the victims of imposture or submit to what no unprejudiced and reasona
ble person can fail to look upon as an unjust
...
•
and expansion, as long as we remain in this delusion.”
Such is the modest dogmatism underlying the and extortionate demqpd. They propose to
state, are possible only as they proceed out of the
soil of materiality with which we are all sur critic’s dismissal of Zöllner’s faithful and thor carry any cases of prosecution that may arise
rounded and in which we are for wise reasons oughly-tested experiments, as ministering to a through the courts, and test the constitutional
ity of the law. As the question involved is one
popular delusion 1
planted.
The Advertiser refers to Slade as “the slate of great importance in its relation to the life
This onset against phenomenal Spiritualism
in its several phases and grades, conceding that writing medium, who was convicted a few years and efficiency of the cause, we trust all Spiritu
.
its motives are only single and exalted, is in ago in London under the vagrant act for using alists will be impressed with the necessity of
truth an assault on mediumship in all its forms. subtle crafts and devices by palmistry or other contributing to such an extent as they may be
Abandon that, and we are at once swimming in wise, to deceive Professor Lankester, of the able in furtherance of the object. Subscrip
the air, sailing among the clouds, rapt in the Royal Society, and others,” But it carefully tions may be sent to J. M. Mathews, 202 Sacra
ecstatic moods of the dreamers, without the omitted and still omits to state that there was a mento street, or A. S. Winchester, post-office
ballast of fads, the compass of knowledge, or sequel to the attempt to crush out Slade. It has box 1997, San Francisco, Cal., and their receipt
• the anchor-of personal experience, Until me never allowed its readers to know what trans will be acknowledged in the columns of Light
■ •
.
diumship is withdrawn from Spiritualism by pired after the so-called “conviction.” Repeat for. All. ■
the same powers which gave it to 'us, we can edly the Advertiser has been called on to do this,
EPWe had a pleasant call last week from
show no warrant by which to refuse to accept but for some reason best known to itself it has Capt. Mott Clary, of Joplin, Mo. Himself and
'
it as one of the richest boons ever granted to consistently suppressed the whole truth ; and his wife are on a short visit to the Eastern
the human race. .'Imperfect ns mediumship is now, in its latest notice of the affair, it leaves States. On their way they stopped a few days
admitted to be, and more imperfectly as it is un its readers with the impression that Slade is a in Philadelphia and attended private stances
derstood by mortals, it is nevertheless an open disgraced convict.
where Mrs. J. A. Bliss, of that city, and Mrs./
ing of the other worlds to .this, a bond of union
But what are the facts? The tables were H. V. Ross (of Providence, R. I.,) were the me-C
■
between mortals and angels, which no other turned oh the officious Lankester. Slade ap-» diums. A number of spirits materialized and
'agency ever yet"discovered has "supplied, and pealed from the petty Court presided over by
.were unmistakably recognized—two of the forms
which it is not for us to say is pf no further use Justice Flowers, a sort of “Dogberry,” and was being those of their own children.
‘
until it is withdrawn for a better substitute by honorably discharged by a higher tribunal; and
the invisibles themselves.
. ■
Lankester has been ridiculed and denounced by
Kp’iA correspondent writes us that Dr.
Of the convictions of the older and pioneer the best scientists of England and Germany for Peebles had a crowded house on Sunday even
Spiritualists on this matter itwould be easy to his fussy, impertinent attempt to put a stop to ing in Orange, Mass., to listen to his lecture
cite numerous proofs and illustrations from the genuine phenomena through! Slade. As Pro upon “ What I Saw in China—Must the Chinese
their own earnest affirmations. Prior to 18G0— fessor Ludwig, his German teacher, remarked, Leave this Country ?”
to furnish but a single specimen of testimony, of him: “I remember him äs a conceited, ex
—that venerable Spiritualist and able man, citable youth.” .But when will the Advertiser
BS^Read the article entitled “ The Indian
Charles Partridge, put himself, bn record before have the candor to tell its readers the truth, the Question,” on our third page. It embodies an
the public in unmistakable terms on the side whole truth, and nothing'but the'truth, in re-, outspoken presentation of the wrongs of the
of mediums and mediumship, in the following gard to a subject so personally offensive to it as Poncas, and a touching claim upon, the generearnest language: “Mediums are* bur fathers, Spiritualism?
sity of the humane everywhere.
at Wholtfialeantl Krtail.
Ttrmt Vath.—onlm f*»r

h

not hers, sisters and brothers, neighbors and

-Tlie Fair,

.

UOLHY .t Bien, PublishrrfitinilHiMikstlltrx, 5’«».9 Mont^ friends; most of them have become mediums
In the Preface to his recent work on Spirit Now being held at the hall 718 Washington street,
ffttmery Plact^corner nf Pruvinctatrfet, KtHtttm,
keep for sale a coinplvle ass’irtnient of Mpirltniil. I*m- contrary to their wish and will; and in spite of ualism, Mr. Epes Sargent remarks: "Among, Boston, by the Ladies’ Aid Society, will con
Reformntory anti MteceHnneou* Book»,

COLBY & RICH,

tinue afternoon and evening, closing on Satur-day evening, Nov.-20th, with a grand drawing of
prizes. The week which ended Nov. 13th, was
quite successful, tlie evening attendance during
that time being very good—especially on Thurs
day qve;(Nov. 11th), when the Jubilee Singers
were present and rendered some of their choice
songs. On Friday night a unique “ Tin wedding
service ’’ was performed by Dr. A. H. Richard
son, Dr. Grover and Dr. Currier.
«

' Iu Aid of the Poncas.
A meeting in aid of tlie Ponca Indians was
held Sunday evening, Nov, 14th, in Berkeley
street church, Boston. There was a large con
gregation present. Gov. Long presided, and
made a short address.' Miss "Bright Eyes,”
(Susette LaFlesche) Rev. E. E. Dale, Mr. Tibbles
and Rev. W. B. Wright, participated in the
speeoh-mak'ing, and their remarks were atten
tively followed by their auditors.
।
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Rev. Robert Collyer says: “The very first person I
want to seo when I go to heaveu-you may call me a
heretic If you like—is not Christ, nor the heavenly .
Father; It is that little daughter, yvlthllicr sweet blue
eyes and her beautiful blonde locW-that was taken
away from my wile and myself hy-atai.” How many
professed Christians, ministers aiuDlaymen, would say
the same respecting their own If they dare express
honestly tlje.dcepest feelings of tjielr souls.
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A monthly periodical, devoted chiefly to the dissemi
nation of tho Platonic philosophy In all Its phases, and
entitled The 1‘latontst, is about to be issued by Thos.
M. Johnson, who can be addressed by all favoring the
new project at Osceola, Mo.

a

“ The melancholy days of November »
Should teach us the poor to remember.

Ono would suppose, from tho comments of a corre
spondent of the Boston Saturday Evening Gazette
upon Mr. Beecher's public recognition of Col. Inger
soll’s honesty In tho expression of his convictions, that
God was about to lose control of the universe, andeverything was rapidly on its way to irredeemable'
ruin.
; ■
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Oft may tlie spirits of the dead descend
.
To watch the-Bttent slumbers of a friend;
To hover round hlsYyening walk unseen,
And hold sweet converse on the dusky green;
>
■ To hall the spot where once their friendship grew,
.
A correspondent of the Vaccination Inquirer
And heaven and nature opened to their view I
(London) says : "Jonathan Edwards, the prince _ Oftwheirlm trims tlie cheerful hearth, and sees
A smiling circle, emulous to please; ,
'
of Calvinistic metaphysicians, ’Was killed by in
There'may these gentle guests delight to dwell.
And bless the scenes they loved on earth so well.
oculation. There was an epidemic of small-pox
,
—[" Pleasures of Memory”—Bogers,
prevalent in New Jersey, and for security Ed
wards was persuaded to submit to inoculation.
The San Francisco Incorporations disbursed divi
The result was the generation of small-pox in a dends last month to the amount of $865,610 I
severe form, of which lie died March 22d, 1758,
If you wish success In life, make perseverance your
in his fifty-fourth year."
bosom friend, experience your wise counselor, caution
your elder brother, and hope your guardian genius.—
Mrs. Nettie Pease-Fox delivered an able Addison.
lecture in Moberly, Mo., pn tlie evening of Sun
We cordially thank the managers of tho Shawmut
day, the 7th hist., in review of a discourse given Spiritual Lyceum for the present recently of a basket
by Elder J. C. Reynolds, of the Christian Church of choice fruit. “ By their fruits ye shall know them,” •
of that city, from the text, “Thou shalt not the good Book says, and we have had a practical de
'
Suffer-a-Witch to Live." The Headlight, in its monstration of the fact,

Jonathan Edwards a Victim of Vac
cination.
,

issue of the following morning, gave a very fair
report of the address of Mrs. Fox, remarking
that various points were “ well made, she liter
ally tearing to pieces many of the statements
made by the Elder.” The latter had' said that
only bad spirits :came back; his parents were
good, hence they could not return—an assump
tion Mrs. Fox declared very- strarige, since a
just God might be supposed to give his pood
children privileges equal with those awarded
the bad. She thep referred to the New Testa
ment as containing on nearly every page..evi
dences of the coming of good spirits!
—

g®3 Mr. McLeod (formerly a prominent Spir
itualist at the antipodes; but now residing in
New York) has succeeded in providing means by'
which small yaehjs are made secure from being
capsized by a gale.pf wind without lessening the
amount of canvass. A trial lately made in
Flushing was entirely successful. Dashing
along under full sail a sudden gust of wind
struck the canvass, and at the instant the mast
—which .was appropriately hinged for-the pur
pose-leaned so that the superfluous amount of
wind left the sails, being “spilled" to leeward;
then they returned to their former position,
and the yacht kept bn its way, though other
boats had all their canvass close-reefed.
"Hark! From the Tombs a Doleful
Sound !”—Rev. Dr. Cuyler, in the Congregation
alist, gives a gloomy picture of the church at
tendance in New York City. The dismal re
port of empty pews grieves him exceedingly;
and New York, he says, is not peculiar in this
matter: it is the case in other cities, towns and
villages. The fact is that thé llving .gôspel of
Spiritualism is taking tho place everywhere of
the dry husks of Old Theology, and will in
time spiritualize all the good people who still
remain in the Church ; will convince them that
those whom they call dead still live, to guard
and bless us poor mortals, and are ready to re
ceive us with open arms when our mission is
concluded in the earthly life.

'

It has been the fault of all sects, that they have been
too anxious to define their religion. They have labored
to circumscribe tlie infinite.
Whatever our place allotted to us by Providence,
that, for us. is tho post of honor and duty. God estl- /
mates us not by tlie position we are in, but by the way (
in which we fill it.—T. Editards.
Light for All, an eight-page paper “ devoted to
the growth, attainment aud perfection of the philoso
phy of Modern Spiritualism,” comes to us from San
Francisco, where it Is published weekly under the
management of Mr. A. S. Winchester, Mrs. A. S. Win
chester being the associate editor, It Is ono of the
'neatest and most ably-conducted publications in the
Interests ‘of Spiritualism that reaches our office.

J)ostont

Every few. years the Bible is revised and corrected.
So incorrect were those In use two hundred years ago
that it Is doubtful If those who relied on them ever got
to heaven.—Boston Post.
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A little girl read a composition beforo a minister.
Tho subject was “A Cow.” She wove In this compllmentary sentence: “ The cow Is the most useful ani
mal in the world except religion.”
•

The talent of success Is nothing more than doing
what you can do well, and doing well whatever you do
without a thought of fame. If it comes at all, it will
come because It Is deserved, not because it is sought
after.—Longfellow,

'

It savored somewhat of old theology when a man ■
who thought he was about to die wished a friend to
send someone toprepare him for thp event, and he
soon after received a call from afire insurance agent,...........

Joseph Cook’s audiences are sald~to applaud him
very lieartlly when he argues out a future hell as a
dead certainty. They don’t want Joseph to escape,—
Boston Post.

_________________

M.'Jackson wrUes to the Herald of Progress of a cure
effected through the healing power of a Mr. Claftbh.,
Mr. Jackson’s child had suffered for nineteen months
from an abscess In its arm. Those who were called
“ the best of physicians ” declared that to save tho life
of„the child the arm must be cut off, and the child was
discharged from the hospital as incurable. Hearlngof
Mr. Clafton’s power, the fathcndetermlned upon giving
him a fair trial. He did so, and in three inontlis’the
arni was cured.
’

.

A Vermont shoemaker being asked If he had any rellglon, made answer. “Just enough to makegood shoes,
glory to God I” and with an extra pull he drew the
waxed thread firmly to Its place. Lotus endow his
bench as a new chair Ju the divlnl ty school—Christian¡Sr" Lovers of justice will be pained to learn Beglster.
■ ,
. '
that trouble is brewing again in Colorado. The
The
bridegroom
of
a
Waukegan
wedding was a Bap
telegraph dispatches state that "Gov. Pitkin
tist, and the bride a Methodist. They had agreed
does not seem willing, if he is able, to restrain
•that immediately after the ceremony they wguld de
the citizens of Colorado from carrying out their cldc by chance which should embrace the other's re
threat to invade tlie Lite reservation and lynch " ligion. The officiating clergyman declined to toss up
those whom they conceive to be the “ murder a cent, partly because lie would not countenance such
ers ” of Jackson, the homicide teamster. It is a proceeding, and partly because, being a Methodist,'
clearly evident that the Coloradoans propose to he might bo accused of fraud If tlie bride won. The
force the general government to rescind its bride herself finally threw tho.coin, and Jost. When
treaty,action in tlie premises, cirag the Utes she went to join the Baptists, however, they rejected
into a war, and then leave the United States to 'her because she did not believe in close communion.
That displeased the husband, and ho went over with
fight that war and pay the bill!
.
her to the Methodists.
’
SS^Mhs. R. H. Lyon, Washington, D. C., one
of the early workers in the cause of Spiritual
ism, has been for a considerable period an in
valid, for eleven months unable to sit up, and
in destitute circumstances, except as minister
ed to by her friends. We have frequently con
tributed to supply her wants, and those of our
readers who are disposed to help one really in
need and every way worthy of their aid1 can do
so by addressing Mrs. Lyon as above (in care of
Mr, Childs, letter-carrier).
®“We would direct'the attention of our
readers to the announcement in our columns of
a new medium, Celia M. Nickerson. The lady,
is spoken of as being gifted with powers for
mediumistic development as well'as for test and
business purposes. ^Investigators will db well
to call at 35 Dover street, Boston, and make her
acquaintance.
’
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A Spurious Work.
To the Editor ot tlie Banner of Light 7

.

”7 .

I seo by some copies of “ Freethought," a
Spiritualist journal published at Sydney, Aus
tralia, that a work entitled “ Communications
from Another World ” is attributed to me, and
advertised in its columns as from my pen.. This
is a great mistake : I never wrote sucli a work,
never had anything to do with it, never heard,
of its existence, till I found it ascribed tome.
I fear that the estimable editor and publisher of
“Freethought” has been deceived by some un
scrupulous person, imagining he could attract
to .an unsalable work by affixing my name to
it. I trust that the friends of truth in Austra
lia will see to it that the mistake or deception
is properly rectified or denounced.
Boston, Nov. 12th, 1880.
Epes Sargent. ■

'

Movemt
[Matter I

Tuesday nt

[From the Boston Dally Advertiser of Nov. 12th. 3

S®“ Few of the women of this century have en
joyed or deserved so large a share of the esteem
of the civilized world as Lucretia Mott,„whose
decease on Nov. 11th, at her home near Phila
delphia, is announced. For more than sixty
years she has been a speaker and worker in the
interests of the unfortunate and the oppressed.
S®“ G. B. Stebbins writes : " Our folks should
buy”more Spiritualist books, hear more good
talking, and have mediumship gain and thought
grow." This is good advice, Bro. S.; and we
would add that Spiritualists should at the same
time more fully patronize all the papers devoted
tp^the cause.
' ~~
........ ~

Kooks on Spiritualism.

-

Three books In further exposition of the phenomena.
of Modern Spiritualism are Issued this week from the
house of Colby & Rich. The first is by that stanch de'
fender of the faith, Mr. Epes Sargent, on " The Sci
entific Basis of Spiritualism." : It Is crowded with
strange incidents and Incidental testimonies designed,
to Illustrate and enforce the claim Mr. Sargent now
makes, that the facts.ot the new philosophy are capa- . .
ble of scientific verification. The point he has reached
Is stated in the closing words of bls preface, as follows:
" Spiritualism Is not now' the despair of science,’ as I
called it on the title-page of my first book. Among In
telligent observers, Its claims to scientific recognition
arena longer a matter of doubt!” Mr. Sargent has an
answer, more or less plausible, for all objections; but,
as may be inferred from the. remark in italics, he as
sumes too much.

Portland, ME.-The People’s Spiritual Meet
ing is held each Sunday afternoon and evening
Second Society or Spiritualists. '
at Army and Navy Hall, corner of Brown and
At the last moment, before going to press, we re
Congress streets, at 3 and 7 o’clock p. m. Speak
ers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland ceived a report from Alfred Weldon, President of this
under the auspices of the Society will address organization, the points of which letter are closely cov
ered by "Occasional’s” contribution, so that in the
H. C. Berry or Dr. T. Webster, of that city.
crowded state of our columns we refrain from Insert
We shall give to our readers, next week’ ing its main portion. After speaking of- Prof. Denton’s
-the opportunity of perusing another of the in work, etc., Mr. 'Weldon concludes as follows: “ Moses
Hull will occupy our platform the remaining Sundays
teresting letters from England which J. J.
of.this year. His subjects for Sunday, Nov. 21st, will
Morse knows^well how to write.
be: forenoon,' Jesus—the Man, the Medium; his Fol
lies,
Failures and Successes’; evening, ’Signalsfrom
Kÿ“Read carefully, in another column, the
fhe Departed.’ With Moses Hull for the balance of'
advertisement of Summary of Substantialism. the season, Prof. Wm. Denton In January, and Cephas
The subjects treated are of the utmost import B. Lynn in February, the Second Society will be well
ance, and demand respectful investigation.
supplied with solid spiritual food.’’
•
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
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New Era llall.-TheShawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, 176 Tremont street, every Sunday at US}£ a. m.
J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Ildll.-Clilldreu’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday mornlntr at this
hall. Annlotou street, commencing at 10J( o'clock. Thopub11c cordially invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Berkeley llnlL—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
this hall. 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at lOJj a. m. and
3 1'.M. The publie cordially Invited.
HIclilniKl IlnlL-Tho Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
meetings In this hall, AVarron street, every Thursday, at
1:).i 1'. >1. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
' Enirlc Hall.-Splrltual Meetings are held at this hall,
616AVaslilngton street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10)4 A. M. and 2)4 and 7HV-M. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
College Hall.—Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Pythian Hall) is removed to this hall, 31
Essex street, second flight. Services every Sunday at 10J4
A. M., and2)4 and7)4 r. M. F. AV, Jones, Manager.
Emiles’ Aid Parlor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladles' Aid
Society will hold their meetings nt their Parlor. 718 AVash
ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. -Busi
ness meeting at 4 o'clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. IJ. AV. Cushman, Secretary.

Chelsea.—Spiritual Harmonlal Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at 3 and 7)4 I*. M. In Temple of Honor
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Sunday next, at 3 and7)il‘.
Miss Jennie B. Ha
gan will speak and Improvise i>oetry from subjects given by
the audience.
Cambrldceport—Pelham Hall.—Meetings will bo
held In this nail, 603 Alain street, on Sundays during the
month of November, at 2!4 and 7J4 r. st. Eben Cobb and
Miss Maggie A. Keating will occupy the platform.

New Eba Hall.—There aro many events In the work ot
the Lyceum which are very pleasant, and during tho past
week wojiave had an Instance of the same, forwo Imvobeen
afforded proof that our popularity does not exist entirely In
Boston, but that wo have many friends throughout the en
tire country. On Saturday last wo were tho recipients of a
package of letters from tlie officers anil pupils of t he Cleve
land (Ohio) Lyceum. They all congratulated our school up
on Its success, anil contained words of cheer to each and
every one connected with tho Shawmut Lylleuni—for whjch
they will please accept our thanks. Tho letters worn from
the following parties: Thos. Lees (past Conductor), Chas.
Collier (tictiug Conductor), Anna Staudeti, Win. II. Hatch
er, Emma, Alice, Carrlo and AValtor Sell. They were
sent In-rare of Bro. Lees, who loft his homo in the far AVest
to meet Ids sister upon her arrival In New York from her
European tour: and In company with her ho was to visit
Boston and nt lead a session or our Lyceum on Sunday last ;
bntltwas ordained otherwise, and onr goo'd brother was
detained In New York, so thnt instead of being onr guest
he bccanio that of our sister organizations In New York anil
Brooklyn. The fact of this earnest worker being in such
close inoxlnilty to ns and our not meeting him face to face
was tho cause of much regret on our uirt, for his mime h.-u
■ become with us a household word, and he would have found,
If ho had wandered u little further "towaid the East,”
that a warm reception would have been tendered him, and
a fervent grasp of tho hand would have testified our love tor
the Lyceum with which ho Is connected. Alay the angels
bless all such workers.
Another pleasing leaturo nt yesterday's session was tlio
presentation of a magnificent bouquet of choice Howers to
the Conductor. J. B. Hutch. They were tho gift of Alias
Eminn Wnre and father, of Dorchester.
The exoi cheswere opened on-Sunday with selections by
tho orchestra : Sliver Chain liecltnlaml Banner March, fol
lowed by recitations, .tc., by the following pupils : Miss
Currie Sliellmmer. Alice Reed, Jennie Alclutyre, Ethel
Chandler, Alice M. Hoed, Carrlo Huff, Nellie Welch,
Gracie Burroughs, Eminn Ware, Jennlo-Lothrop, J. A.
AVilson, Kittle Alay Bosquet. Messrs. Bell and Gleason
also favoreij tho audience with a very fine piano duet which
received a hearty encore which was well deserved. Our es
teemed friend, llutllu Richards, made a few - remarks.
1’hyslenl exercises and tho Target Alarch closed tho service
of the day.
Our friends who aro In the habit of dancing must boar In
mind that on Tuesday evening next, the 23d lust., our Ly
ceum will hold n Thanksgiving Party nt New Era Hall and
we,shall expect nil to be present.
J. B. Hatch, Jig,
Sec'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Boston, Nov. Kth, 1880.
,
.
'
Paine Hall.—Nov. 14th was a glorious day, and a
large audience assembled In this hair to witness the
exercises. The Lyceum is on the increase, the attend
ance to-day being elghty-nlne. The exercises were
well conducted, the children seemed to vie with
each other in their efforts, and the result was good
feellug everywhere. The day was all that could be
asked, and the bracing November air seemed to per
meate everybody, filling with vigor the spiritual na
tures as well as the physical. In a word, it was a
heaven below, and the question proposed by the Con
ductor for consideration for the following Sunday was
without doubt prompted by Ids spiritual satisfaction
, at the feeling that went out from all present, and which
'■
met with an answering response from his own soul.
- . S. Many of the old workers in the Lyceum cause were
-.. present, and perfect order prevailed among the membprs, old and young. A fine programme was presented,
and the hearty applause ellcltea from the visitors Indi
cated the success attending the efforts of the little
ones.
........ ■ ■■ . '
AVe here tender our thanks to the Ladles’ Aid for
their kindness toward the little ones In presenting
them with tickets for the Fair; may the efforts of this
society be crowned with success for its kind sympathy
toward our Lycenm, and. not only to us, but to all
others to whom they may have given thelf aid and
kindly assistance. •
‘
Recitations were participated in by Flora Frazier,
Jennie Bicknell; Annie Robinson. Sadie Peters, Bertha
Davis, Mabel Dodge, Lizzie Cook, Maud Davis, Louis
Buettner, Josephine Murch and Lena OnthanK; a
piano solo was rendered by Josephine Vogel, and songs
were presented by Bessie Brown, Jennie Smith, Alay
AVaters, Helen M. Dill and Battle L. Rice—the latter
of whom was encored, and responded with another
vocal selection, doing herself great credit.
After the calisthenics, which were well led by Aliases
Dill and Oettinger, the Centennial Jubilee Singers
favored the audience with four of their choice selec
tions, and all were filled with the rich harmony of
their voices, which are so finely blended. A liberal
collection, which was unsolicited by them, told tho
story ot the appreciation which was felt by their
hearers.
Airs. Ireland, one of the best mediums in the coun
try, was present, and made a few encouraging re
marks—and is ’ to hold, on next Sunday afternoon at
2:30, a circle In this hall for the liencfit of the Lycetim.
The small fee of ten cents which will be charged, will
without dolibt draw together a large audience.
Dr. Richardson, being called upon, cheered us with
ills earnest words.
The question for next Sunday, “ AVliat is your Idea
of spirit-life, present and future?” was proposed by
the Conductor, and after the Target March the Lyce
um adjourned.
There Is to be an Increase In the orchestra here
after, so that nothing shall be lacking to make file ses
sions of the Lyceum entertaining and profitable.

F. L. OMOND, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
Sunday, Nov. Uth, 1889. .1
College Hall, 34 Essex Street.—The spiritual
meetings formerly held at Pythian Hall were convened
forthe first time In this beautiful hall last Sunday.
Dedicatory services were held In the morning, when
an eloquent, Instructive and entertaining address was
given through tho organism of Dr. Charles Court. Re
marks followed by Misa Rhlnd, Aloses Hull, Dr. AVil
son, Airs. Afattie Sawyer Hull and others.
The conference In tlie afternoon was participated In
by Air. Norwood Damon. B. F. Richardson, Airs. Dr.
Smith, Mr. Haskins and Dr. Court.
In the evening the meeting took a conversational
turn, Air. Abbot AValker leading off and volunteering
to answer questions which might be propounded by
those who saw fit so to do.
The sessions throughout the day were filled with In
terest, and the people were all delighted with our ele
gantly furnished place of worship. Three sessions
will be held each Sunday during the winter.

F. AV. J.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for this department should reach our office by
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Dr. H. P._ Fairfield has just returned from a very
successful lecturing tour In Eastern New York and
■Western Vermont, where he has spoken for Ihe past
four weeks with marked success, at Lake St. Cathe
rine's, East Wallingford and other places. The Doc
tor Is now ready to answer calls and make engage
ments to lecture wherever his services may be re
quired. Terms easy. Address, Stafford Springs, Ct.,
Box 30.
'
.
' — ■
■Within the last few months Mrs. L. E. H. Jackson
•«. ■. has spoken In Rutland, Vt., also in Fair Haven, before
intelligent and appreciative audiences. She has now
located In Northampton, Mass., where she can be
consulted professionally. She will speak evenings
and attend funerals. Address Northampton, Mass.,
lock box 17; residence 39 Centre street; Terms satis
factory.
The grand worker and excellent man, G. B. Steb
bins, informs us that he shall do duty in the lecturing
- field In Michigan the coming winter.
Dr. Coonley lectured Sunday, Nov. 14th, for the so
ciety at Hanson, Mass., at 1% and 7 p. m. Subjects by
the audience : afternoon, “ The Past, Present and Fu
ture Influence of Spiritualism bn the Welfare of Hu
manity evening, " What Constitutes a Spiritualist? "
The attendance on both occasions was good. He ex
pects to be In Newark, N. J., Nov. 21st. Mr. J. D.
Stiles is expected to speak In Hanson Nov.- 21st.
Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler being about to start East,
requests that all letters, papers, etc., be addressed to
her at Station A, New York City.
Mr. ànd Mrs. H. B. Champion, of Philadelphia, will
winter at San José, cal.
J. Frank Baxter Is engaged this month in Central
New York State, where he has been lecturing in Syra
cuse, McLean and vicinity. On Wednesday and Thun-

day evenings, Nov. 17th and 18th, lie lectured and ex.
erclsed his mediumship at Auburn, N. Y., and on Fri
day evening, Nov. 10th, and Saturday afternoon, Nov.
20tli, he will address a Convention at Georgetown,
Madlson.Co., N, Y., returning on the evening of Satur
day to Syracuse. Parties desiring engagements for
February, or later, can address him at 181 Walnut
street, Chelsea, Mass.
- Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke In Readsboro’, Vt., Oct. 22d;
at Zoar, Mass., the 31st. He will soon visit tlio West
agaln.x Address care of Rellglo-Phllosophical Jour
nal, Chicago, 111.
Mn/J. William Fletcher lectured on Sunday mornIng'Und evening, Nov. 14tli, In the Grand Army Hall,.
Lowell, Mass.—his addresses calling together excel-'
lent audiences.
The Daily,Picayune, of New Orleans, La., Informs
its readers under date of Nov. loth that" Mr. Charles
H. Foster, the renowned Spiritualist, left New York
on Saturday last for tills city, where lie expects to
spend the winter.”

~

NOTES FROM NEW YORK.
BY OCCASIONAL.

To the Editor of tho Banner ofl.lght:

lam very glad to learn that the rumor about Mrs.
Allyn having joined tlio Baptist church—which rumor
was reported in'oneot my previous " Notes ”—is em
phatically denied by the lady herself. I questioned Its
correctness on'flrst hearing It, though the report seemed
to come from an authentic or reliable source. It was
told me at the time by a lady, a professional medium
of this city, and a friend of Mrs. Allyn's, who received
the Information from a correspondent o( hers, who is
also a friend and a sister sneaker ot Mrs. Allyn's.
Coming thus apparently straight to me, I naturally
supposed I was but mentioning an item of general
news. But again I say, I am very glad that the report
is contradicted.
Prof. Wm. Denton, who during the past week has
•been delivering a course of lectures on Geology at Re
publican Hall, tn this city, spoke this forenoon and
evening before tho Second Society of Spiritualists in
Cartier's Hall, Fourteenth street/ His morning topic,
“The Philosophy of Death,” wasf listened to bya large
and cultured audience, though the admission fee was
twenty-live cents. Among those present were Prof.
Buchanan, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Dr. B. M. Lawrence,
Charles Dawbarn, Esq., A. A. Wheelock, and many
others well known to the public. -This discourse of
Prof. Denton's bore all the characteristics of Ills popu
lar style—clear, able, rational and comprehensive. The
process of death was considered philosophically, In the
light ot natural law spiritually ulscerncd, and all its
lessons were satisfactory and soul-comforting ns they
were undeniably beautiful and true. The contrast be
tween such a view of the Death-Angel and tlio after
life and that lugubrious one taught by the popularlyaccepted theology of the Church, was vividly drawn,
and produced a marked sensation.
His evening subject is announced to be “ The Future
of our Planet anti Its People, as Indicated by Geology.”
'• The Chairman, Mr. Alfred Weldon, announced that
so general was the desire to hear Prof. Denton in New
York, that arrangements were being made for III tn to
speak before tills society during next January—which
called forth lively applause.
The excellent singing at this hall is a notable feature,
and greatly enhances tho Interest ot these meetings.
Tlio advertisement that Dr. H. 8. Tanner anti Dr.
Henry Slade would attend the Spiritual Conference at
.the Harvard Rooms sufficed to thoroughly fill that hall.
Dr. Tanner read an admirable paper, In which he enun
ciated bls acceptance of the theory that certain pecu
liarly organized men and women could demonstrate
fori an Indefinite time, equally as well as certain ani
mals do, the possession or hybernating qualities. He
adduced a long array ot facts which lie felt assured
warranted such a belief. The latter portion of his
essay was an earnest appeal in behalf ot the supposed
dead-nut to place bodies from which the life-principle
had been lately separated In contact with Ice, as was
the prevailing custom, nor too hastily remove from hu
man sight the forms of those from whom the spark ot
life was supposed to have fled.
An animated discussion followed.
Mrs. Brigham’s advertised subject .this evening is
“Beecher and Ingersoll."
• The meetings of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten have
CCAS6(lt

Dr. Blade is now at 238 West 34th street.
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, of Philadelphia, gives spirit
communications and holds circles every Wednesday
evening at 207% East 9th street.
.
A’cw York, Nov. Uth, 1880.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To tlio Editor of tho Hanner of Light i

Tlio announcement that Col. Wm. Hemstreet was to
lecture before our Fraternity brought together a large
and cultured audience. Col. H. is an old journalist, a
man in the prime of life; lie is an easy and ready speak
er, and his lecture was brimful with an array of facts
In support of his subject," Unseen Forces.” The line
of argument taken-ww- thiit the forces that move the
world are the unseen and the Invisible, and that the
theologian or the scientist who assumed that the phe
nomena of Spiritualism were not demonstrable, took a
ground untenable' and unsupported except by a mere
denial ; for the vast array of facts which had accumu
lated in the last few years proved that there were un
seen forces at work, and that these forces were exert
ing a far-reaching influence upon human thought and
human action.
The speaker said: While I am not a Spiritualist I
cannot see anything unreasonable In the facts', and I
need qnly the same class of facts to convince me that
have convinced you—your premises seem plausible. I
have seen tn “mind-reading” what seems to me as re
markable as would be the fact tliat you have seen and
conversed with a spirit. Tho lecture abounded with
clear reasoning and logical conclusions. In closing he
said: “ It seems to me that all who believe in a future
life must admit the essential facts of Spiritualism. If
mind dies with the body, tlicn there is no Spiritualism
and no hereafter for man. Upon this kind of reason
ing Spiritualism stands or falls wltli Christianity.
" Since developing this philosophy for myself It has
been of great personal benefit. I trust more to ' tho
stilt, small voice,’ to Instinct; I know it is the teleg
raphy revealing to me the secrets of other men and
the unseen springs of social action. I stand unmoved
amid the excitement of the crowd, resisting tlio rush
of magnetism thatmakes tlie.mass automatic and - like
sheep. I strive also to give all others untrainineled
liberty.
\
1
"Tills philosophy is a wonderful cncouragerof indi
viduality. It enables you to see your dangers and
evade them: to detect social vampyres and to shun or
to destroy them; for we all have a power of Isolation
and defence. I cannot compete with a giant, but I can
hide or run away. I cannot overcome the Influence of
a Cesar or Napoleon, but I can resist bls Influence
without being consumed by him like a gnat in the shn.
I can apply this philosophy to making friends, to hold
ing men at arm's length, and to using it as a dexterous
weapon of offence and defence. I apply it to nursing
children; I know my sympathy and touch have kept
them In,turn from the grave and walked through down
Into the'walley of the shadow .with them and back
again. I conclude with asserting the materiality of
the soul and the possibility of Its objective recogni
tion in this life.” A vote of thanks was tendered to
Col. Hemstreet, and Ills manuscript requested for pub
lication.
Short addresses were made commendatory of the
general scope of the lecture by Fred. Haslam, Judge
P. P. Good, Mrs. Hope Whipple and W. C. Bowen.
. Mr. Bowen spoke in the highest terms of the new
works just issued by the Sanner of Light book office:
Epes Sargent's “ Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” and
Prof, zailner's “ Transcendental Physics.”
D. M. Cole gives our next lecture, “The Signs of a
True Church ”; and Friday evening, Nov. 2flth, Dr. H.
Slade is to be with us and speak.
S. B. Nichols.
467 Waverley avenue.

Brooklyn Society (Everett Hall) Con
ference Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Such were my engagements that I could not find time to
prepare last week’s report of our Everett Hall Conference
proceedings. This I exceedingly regret, as tho exercises
were of the most Interestlngcharacter—Prof. Henry Kiddle
delivering the opening address; subject, “The Logical
Basis of Spiritualism.” This discourse, the delivery of
which occupied one hour, was wholly extemporaneous, the
speaker using no notes. Those who have embraced Spirit
ualism have done so by the exercise of their reasoning facul
ties. Those who orfiose Spiritualism do so because they re
fuse to reason. Spiritualism has a rational foundation, and
that foundation rests on facts and demonstrations. Start
ing on this basis, Prof. Kiddle brought forward an array of
evidence that, to the candid and thoughtful mind, must bo
accepted as conclusive on all questions In controversy be
tween Spiritualism and Its opponents.
The opening address at last Saturday evening's confer
ence was delivered by Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, of New York
City. The address was mainly devoted to tho relations of
woman to Spiritualism. Mrs. Slocum is not only a veteran
Spiritualist, but she is also a veteran worker in tho Woman
Suffrage cause. Of a Quaker parentage and education Mrs.
Slocum passed naturally into the Woman's Rights move
ment, and through her exertions, as much as thatof any
one person, a public opinion which she and her associates
have enlightened, Culminated In tho enactment of a law by
the last New York Legislature, giving to the women of the
State, our wives and daughters, the right of suffrage In the
election of school officers, and In all matters relating to the
administration and government of our common schools.
Mrs. Slocum, kwlio ,1s herself a medium) remarked that In
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tion. Tlio sjieaker related her exiwlence nt one of the
Keeler and Rothernud inaterlallzlnur seances In Boston.
The evidencesef spirit jxnwr were of the most derided and
convincing character.. She (the sjeaker] saw live material
ized hands at once, and tills In the light. So inarkYsl
were tho manifestations that certain skeptics present In
sisted upon tearing up the door of the platform, expecting
to find a concealed confederate. 'Ihese zealous and.dctermlned Investigators (?) found nothing but space and vacan
cy, and a bill for them to p;ty for repairs.
Thu speaking was continued until the usual hour of ad
journment by Messrs. W. C." Bowen, F. Haslam, and
others.'
...
Thu Chairman announced that .Prof. J. R. Buchanan
would deliver theojienhig address next Saturday evening,
the'JOth. Subject, ‘‘Anthropology.”
Mrs. Hvzerls sjeaking regularly and most acceptably In
iSvurett Hall every Sunday afternoon at 3 (i*cli»ek-cvenng7M,
C. IL M1LLKR.
Brooklyn, N. K, -Vov. IWA, I860.
.

And Agency for ttielllANSEii OK Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Mimmurno, Australia. Inis for sale
the works on Spiritualism, DIBLRAL AND RBFuRM
WORKS, published by Colby & Eich, Boston. U.
may
at all times be found there.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

HAN FRANUIM O BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MURTON, N50 Markel street, keeps for sale
theNnlrltiBiil and Relbrinnlory Work« published by
Colby & Rich.

•■

Spiritualists and Beformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with lliupuldlrat Ions
<»f Colby ft Rich, and other booksand papers (if tlie kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orderp to HERMAN
•SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs, Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of “Planchette, or the Despair of Science..” "The
Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc.
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Academy Hall, 810 Hprlng Garden street, and at all the
Spiritual meetings.

2.00
5,00
25,00
50,00

G. 1). HENCK, NO. HO York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent for the Banner of Light, and wllnakeorders for
any of the Nplrltnnl and Reformatory Work« pub*
Isucd and fur sale by Colby & Bich.

5,00

WASH. A. DANSKIN. M North Charle« street, Balti
more, Md., keeps fur sale the Banner of Light.

Amount Pledged.
IT. Brady, Benson. Mitin......................... . ............. .
Peter MeAuslan, Yuba City. Cal......................
Seltnio-Philosophlcal Journal, Chleago, III
Charles Part ridge, 29 Broad
•*
•• ..
Hon. M. 0. Smith (personal). New York.........
H. Van Glider,
. *'
“ .........
B. Tunner, Baltimore, Md...................................,.
Total iodate....... . ....................................................

I1ALTIWORE..Tin.. AGENCY.

41,330.05
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This is a large tSuunff 372 pages, in long primer type, with
an appendix of twenty-three pagi’jrnrhrcvier, .iiHl the whole
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.
The author lakes the ground that since natural science Is
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena', appealing
to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
ly Imparted, but are directly presented In Ihe Irresistible
fornij»f dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
thcrrA’i'c Spirlliiallstn 1.4 a neural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the Igiionint pretence that It Is outside of
iiaturo. Is unscientific and niiplillosophleal.
All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from *‘scl-’
entitle," clerical and literary denouncers of Spli 11uallsm,
ever since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, ran im
part,
'
*
.
In all that It claims fnr'lts
” the book I >puTely
selcutillc, proceeding by the Inductive method flora fa« is as
well confirmed as facts in any other science. The posiulato
Is fairly presented that other snperseiisiial or preterhuman
facts, not Included in the' "basl.tf* are however nindesclentlflcally credible by Its establishment.
Mr. Sargent renmiks in his preface : “The hour Is coin
ing, and now
when the man claiming to be a philosopher,
physical <>r met a physical, who shall overlook the constantly
recurring phenomena hen? recorded, will be set down as be
hind tin* age, or as evading its most Important question.
Spiritualism Is not now * thtule.spalr of science, ’as 1 called
It on tin* title-page of niy first book oil tho subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition aro
no longer a matterof doubt.”

t

NT. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBEB AL NEWS CO JffárS. ftlh atreet, St. LouIh.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale Zhu Banneii of LiGHT.and
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work«
published by Colby ft Rich.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
ROCIIF.STF.lt. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
the Conference and take part In the exercises have Rochester,
N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplrllnnl nnd R«»
spoken, any person tn the audience Is at liberty to speak form Work*
published by Colby & Rich.
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
J. David, Chairman.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held tn Fraternity Hall, corner
of Fulton street and Gallatin 1’laee.
Friday evening, Nov. 19th, "The Signs of a True
Church,” D. M. Cole.
Friday evening, Nov. 26th, an Experience Meeting.
Dr. Henry Slade will be present and give some Inter
esting experiences.
Friday evening, Dec. 3d, "The Bible and Spiritualism," 1‘rbf. Henry Kiddle.
Friday evening, Dec. 10th, “ What Shall we Do?”
1’rof. J. R. Buclianan.
Friday evening, Dec. 17th, Win. C. Bowen.
Friday evening, Dec. 24tli, a Christ mas Meeting.
Friday evening, Dec. 31st, an Experience Meeting,
and a review of our year's work.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
S. B. Nichols,

INCOME MINING COMPANY,
CAPITAL $500,000,

100,000 Shares, par value 85,00 each,

INCOME MILLING COMPANY,
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Bills of Sale. The Eifectsof War and Sudden Death by Willis’s Account of tho Stabbing of a Spirlt-ILind. Early
Accident on People Entering Splrlt-Llfe. Heaven Is Work.
Egyptian Testimony. What is Matter? Levitation. St,
The Clothing of Spirits. SpIrltH are Interested In our Po Theresa, William Flshbongh. Chailes Bonnet. Dr. J.
litical Elections. Churches; Places of Amusement; Schools W. Draper. Tlie German Physicists. Assertions of Clair
In Splrit-LI(e. The False Bellglons of Earth. Tho Law of voyants. Gillingham. Miiller. Miss Blackwell. Stewart
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-Hoinc. Inventors; and Tait. Guizot. Plitiv. 3'. P. Burkas, .lohn Mould,
Artists In Splrlt-Llfe. What Bouses are Made of. Thu Dr. Gully to Author. Lord Bacon. Descartes, The Soul
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved-Ones Die.
Extended, J, E. Walter.
There Should Boa Medium in Every Family. How io Mako
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Indue* d Romntimbttlism, etc.—
.Tlieni.
Review of Mesmerism. CuvJer and Laplace. Gall, SnurzThis is a pamphlet of thrilling Interest and full of pntc- helni, Hahnemann, HamUtim. Lacordalre, ftc. Author’s
tlriU ideas. Semi In your orders early. A liberal discount' Experiences. Dr. Collyer. Mr. Peale. Mrs. A, C, Mowto the trade.
iw—Nov. '20.
all. Exiierlinciits in Mesmerism. Braid's Theory/ Phe
nomena through Mrs. Mowatt. Rev. W. E. Chaiinihg, N.
I*. Willis and Dr. Molt set; her Somnambulic. Elfectof
Mesmeric Treat immt.ji Mrs.’-Mowatt at Lenox. Mary I lowlit on her Character. Phenomena tlirough^Mlss Fanebur.
‘ .
on '
Objccthfns of Beard and Hammond. Clairvoyance a Fixed
Fact. Experts. The.Mouev Test, Townshend's Facts in‘
Mesmerism. A Dual Cmiselnusness. Case of'Marv Rey
nolds.
Phenomena •Attending tho Death of Bishop Leu.
fc^rpHE universe Is governed by law,” were tfords fitly
Illustrative Facts. I'revlslon in a Dream.
X sicken by the immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the
C
hap
.
R.—Cumulative Tfstimony. Spirit Communica
completion of a design, drawn at the conception mid birth
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System tions.— Experience with A. J. Davis. Importance of Sci
entific Proofs. More Unscientific Oblectlons. Pm noses of
bv the hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Otnnlfle power.
Nothing In the universe ever did or over will happen by Selene»!. C. C. Massey on Spiritualism. Spirit Identity.
chance. The events of life can be determined, and. If the' Proofs by Robroiluctluns of Pnvslca) Defects. Mrs. F. O.
Hyzer'sTesllmonyp Contradictions In Spirit Communica
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, -and thereby make business for myself, I will tions. Mrs, Marla M. King. Are there EvIlSplrlls? Grades
make the following propositions, viz. : Any person sending of Consciousness. William !lowitt,aiqLl>augiit.er. A Salme thU'pZace/sax, date of birth (yicino hour of the ddy)^ J.‘ifai!iury,Tu!it/i^yvJ-nn’b.an(Kfhtr|»hyyH»U''M‘'’ WuWn(mn.A'%'~.
ami 5 .'Pct. postage stamps, I will give them in returna i>0i- Anaxagorasf. Tlie Cui bone Queslhm. DrJ F. B. Hedge’s
Statement Confuted. Identity. Grinnell, thu Medium,
sonal test and proof of the science.
'■
FecInior’sTheory. Summing-Up. Swedenborgawl Wesley,
Any person sending me$l, with samo data ns abows and
one postage stamp, 1 will write brlelly in answer to anr six Man fl Trichotomy. Dr. Holland. Zöllner and Crookes on'
questions that may he submitted. Any jierson sending me Um Splrlt-Hand. Dangers. Short-Sighted Antagonism.
$2, data ns above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of Crookes on Radiant Matter. Christ, on Good and Evil
Spirits. Rev. Joseph Cook. Rev, George PiitiiatH. Rev.
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life,
Dr. Hall. Robert Chambers. Bishop Clark. Pauline Doc
viz.: Sickness, itscharacterand time, also Its result. Bustrine.
iness, years |>ast and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
'whether good or unfavorable In tlioir results. Marriage,
Chap. 0.— Discrete Mental Stales.—Locke on Identity.
its condition and timo. In fact, all important turns In tlie Hartmann. Phenomena of Consciousness. Illustrations,
highway of human Hfe. More detailed nativities written at Dr. Gregory. Dr. O. W. Holmes.Cprof. Clifford. Tledoprices pnqiortionatc to the labor required. 1 will write a man’s Theory. Admiral Beauforton Drowning. TheMlnd
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mc~ a Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Cas»! of Rev. Mr/
threo (|2) nativities and forward mo $l.
Tennant. Facts of Idlocv. Agassiz and Dr. Brown ScThu most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will quard. Aburcrbinble. Swedenborg on the Inner Memory.
be made touching tho length of Bfo unless by their request. J. LeConte, Maudsley. No Unconscious Cerebration.
I will point out to such the places In tho pathway of the future Jacobi, Schelling, Plotinus, Lessing. Discrete States. Tho
where Howers may chance to spring.
Theory Applied to Spirits. Philosophy of the Unconscious.
For my own profit and the public good. I solicit a test of Hartmann. Ills Unconscious Deity Conscious. Klrchtho science.
OLIVER AMES GOOLD.
imui’s Analysis. ...
Student In Astrology.
Chap. 10.—The Unseen World a Reality.—UndlscrinilAddress Box 100*1« Boston, Mass.
Nov. 20.
nathig Antagonism. More Danger.from Ignoring than from
Investigating. ObJectlonsof David Swing. Facts in Con
futation. Biblical Testimony. Swedcnborglan Objections,
What Rev. Mr. Mercer Has to Say. Theism of Spiritual
ism Compared. Desire for Continuous Life. Teini»cramontal Differences. Spurious Phenomena as Related to Genu
ine. Kant’s Prediction of Intercommunication. He An
ticipates our Proofs/ Shelly a Spiritual 1st. His Letter to
Godwin. Georgo Eliot, .Reply to Leslie Stephen.
CHAPiiL—TheSentime nt of Immortality.— Indifference
N your money. It you want a good, safe, spund, per to Life's Continuance. Effectsjif a False Psychology. The
manent 10 per cent, dividend Investment, send for cir Will and tho'remperament. Author’s Acquaintance with
cular containing full particulars to ALLEN JI. CUltHIER,Miss Martineau. Her Idiosyncrasies. Wm. Humboldton
a Future Life. Bradlatigli. Bis Discussion with Burns.
Treasurer, 131 Devonshire street, Boston, Mass.
Bigotry In Secularism. Genesis of Belief Inspirits. David
Nov. 20.—iw
■■
F. Strauss. Bls Dismay at Life's Continuance. The Alarm
Superfluous. Felix Adler on Immortality. Not Too Much,
bui Too Little. The “Liist” fora Future Life. Fallacies
RANCE, Medical and Developing Medium, 55 Elm of Adler and Emerson. Goethe's Demoniac Men. Buckie.
street. Bunker HUI District, Boston, Mass. Hours 10 Hortense Bonaparte, Col, R. G, Ingersoll on his Brother’s
Death. Clifford.
A. M. toil*. M. Ring left-hand bell.
.
Chap. 12.—The Great Generalization.—Theism In the’
Mr. C. will answer letters to lecture.
.2W—Nov. 20.
Light iff Spiritualism. The Divine Personality. Prayer.
Doctrine of Spheres. Psychometry. Illustrative Facts.
Dangerous Assumptions. Object-Souls. Incautious Inves
YTTILL give slttlngs-dnllyrfrom 9 A. ji. until 41’. M„ at tigations. Concluding Reflections.
Appendix.
W her residence, No. 50 Maverick street, Chelsea.
Nov.-20.—3w*
'
Clotb, 12mo., pp. »72. Price SI,50,
Incorporated under the laws of Maine, Sept, H, 188P.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
Fraternity
Meets at Latham’s Hail, Ninth street, near Grand,
every Sunday, at 7% i1. .m.
D. M. Cole,

Pres.

Sour stomach, sick headache and dizziness,
Hop Bitters cures with a few doses.'

Why suffer longer from tlie torment of an ach
ing back? Kidney-Wort will cure you.
FOR TUB BANNER OF
EIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY’. 14 Franklin

THOMAS MAIISH,’ 919'Washington street (south ot
Pleasant street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY', 2107 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (curlier Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine D6p<>t, Haymar
ket Square.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.

M

SAMUEL BOWLES,

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
NEW YORK CITY.
THEAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41 Cham
bers street.
J. C.. .1. H., & II. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street,
cornerOth avejtue; 240 Oth avenue, near 16th street; and 745
Oth avenue, near 42d street.
WM. S. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 West 33d
street.
W. II. LEECH, 031 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12th street.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY' EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
UAliTiER’S HALL, 23 East 14th street.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.C. R. MILLER & CO., 17 Willoughby strict.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fultonstrect, Saturday evenings
and Sundays.
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON <t HIGBIE, 02 West Main street.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Arcade Hull.

OSWEGO, N.Y.
GE0RGEH. HEES, western! Iron Bridge,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSoventh street.
J. <1. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstrcet.
8, M. BALDWIN, WO F street, N. W.

. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLI AM WADE. 820 Market street.
O'. D. HENCK, 440 York Avenue.:
W, A. & C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street; Sacrahionto. Cal.
LEES'S BAZAAR. 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70,'¿Saratoga street, Baltimore,

L N. CHOYNSKI, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
Chicago, Ill.
PERRY & MOUTON, 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. II. MATTHEWS, Central Nows Stand. Northeast
corner Broad and Tliotnas streets, Columbus, Go.
P. F. MULLIGAN. 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
THE LIBERAL NEWS'COMPANY, 620 North 5tb
street. St. Louis, Mo. ' "
- WILLIAM -ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street,' Milwaukee;^
AVIs.
I
•
.
- ,
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
I). It. LOOSLEY, New Ldndon, Conti..
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, S. C.
AV. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Alain st.. Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Otliorpartles who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
sale at thulr places of business can, if they so desire, have
their names and addressesperinanently Inserted in the above
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tho fact.

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type« twenty cent« for the
first and subsequent insertions on the finis page,,
and fifteen cents for every insertion on the mcv
enth page.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion,
each Insertion,
.
Ruslness Cards thirty cents per line, Agate,
each Insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, largo type,
leaded matter, fifty cent« per line.
Payment» in all cases in advance,

^•Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.

«

CAPITAL «500,000,

100,000 Shares, par value 85,00 each,

Pres.

BETAIL AGENTS

idi

The Nplrltnnl mid Keforinntorx Work»published.

by.CoLftY & Iticil are fur sale by J. li.RHUPES, M. 1).,
The amount of funds previously acknowledged at
thu 1’hllailelphln Book Agency, GO North Olh street,
and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending ttnbserlvtionB received for thu Banner of 'Liglit at ty, oo
iH»r year. The Banner of Light can be found for sale at
Oct. 2d, 1880, is as follows:

Paid

OF

SPIRITUALISM.

II. HNOWN PACIFIC A«ENCY.r

.

49** Advertisement« to be renewed at continued
rate« must be left at our Office before 12 M. on
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair ànd $1,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. 0. M.
Morrison, M. Dm P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

Dr. F. I.. II. Willis,
De. Willis will he at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday andThursday, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m.
. N.20.
'

'J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, S3 ana four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
0.2.

James A. Bliss,'-Letter Medium. Spirit
Communication by letter» Terms, $1,00 and 3 3-ct.
stamps. 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
N.13.tf

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH FATHOMS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Ughi at fifteen shillings tier year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Befbrmatory Works published by us.
Colby & Rica.

whatever part of the State sho went, she found Spiritualists
LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
friendly and active workers in t|ie Suffrage cause.
. J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Mrs. Payne, of Boston, next addressed the Conference. Square, is our Special Agent for the sale of the Bannerol
Light, and also the Spiritual, Liberal, and BeitonnaShe spoke of the Shawmut Spiritual Lycenm^of Boston, tory Work« published by Colby & Rich. The Rannerwill
with which she Is connected, and the able and efficient be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
efforts of- Mr. J. B. Hatch In the. cause of Lyceum cduca- Bunday.

Scientific Astrology?
’NATURAI. LAW.

taterest

O

D. E. CASWELL,

T

MRS. A. L. PENNELL

postage 10 cents.

SAN FRANCISCO.

For'rale by COLBY A- BICI!.

ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Booksforsale.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Market street.
Istf-Nov. 15.

B

Li

,ov ,

DR. C. L. CUTLER,

SUBSTANTIALISM;

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Rooms 332 Tremont street,
Boston. Hours, tl A. M. to 41'. «■
lw*—Nov. 20.
■g /Y CT8. pays for the STAR SPANGLED BANNER 3
III mos. Nothing like it. 19th year. 8 pages, Illustrated.
AVF specimen ¿‘REE. AddrcssBANNEU, lUnsdide, N.H.
Nov, 20.—4teow
*
_________ -- • '

OR,

M

■Western. Light.
WEEKLY PAPER, published In St, Loufi, Mo., by
Mus. ANNIE T« ANDERSON, devoted to Spiritual
Culture and Universal Suffrage.
Terms of subscription, |2,5d per annum, in advance. Sin
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of five or more, per year. 12,00,
Direct all letters or communications to Mrs. ANNIE T.
ANDEBSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo,
Nov. 20.
.
'
■
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INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
A liECTCRE, BY 6EOBSE A.FUIXER,
DELIVERED AT DKVEBLY, MABS."! AUGUST I5T1I, 1880.
Also SHADOWS FROM OYER THE SEA, POEMS by
“..
Ella .W. Staples.
Paper, pp. SI. Price 15 cents,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

•
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Philosophy-of Knowledge.
BY JEAN STORY. ■
Tho mitlior claims to show conclusively the mythologie
origin ot tho Christian system of worsltlit—the worship of
the Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher
appreciation and cultivation of the good In humanity;
tltence urges the utter repudiation of the soul-tlegraulng
practice ot hlol-worshlp, whether the Idols be lueal-gods, or
'sun-gods,
or men-gods, or teadlng-mew; or nnnnals, or tn- .
r
animate things. The subjects treated of aro chaptered as
follows:
.
Knowledge Man’s Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic I'rlnclStes. Genesis ot the Human Organism. All Nutriment
letanhyslcal. All Organisation Essential. Repetition ot
Inherited Qualities. Repetition. Evolution, Immortality.
Sex, Soul, Spirit. Lite. The Mind’s Conceptivo Creations
Necessarily Endless. Tho Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal.
Tho book IB 12mo, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 35
cents.
,
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH. ■

A/TRS.-FLANDERS, Clairvoyant, Business and

XVX Healing Medium. Magnetic Treatments given. Resi
dence, No. IB Ballstree t, Boston.
4w*—Nov,2O,
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delegated to return and speak in this way, that
you may feel that we ever shall hold you in our'
keeping ; we are close beside you when clouds
or the sunshine fall upon your spirit; when
Public Free-Clrclc Meellmr.
Anrhel.1 at IlfllANN'EIl <>F I.KillT <r.r sadness or pleasure comes we sympathize with
I’rnvliii'i' stilct »ml Mi>»tK»i»''i>’ 1-lm-i', ••jerj 11 K.sliA^
ui»l I'nn.AY Al-TKlts.-tx, 'I'»»’, »‘.ill wlH I"'..'’l»,i1i.al - you always, and bring you new relays of strength
o’clock, .«lid M,rvle»"4 coinincnre at .lo.ilmk pru Imu}.-at and vigor with which to benefit others. In
wht' h Hine the
will l;e el im',1, »ll.-WlHK IK. egn'M
until the . .mrlll-l-'n "f Hie MSU.ee, exe. lit III cum! of llliso- many ways have you been of assistance, not
Inte tiee.-s.-lty. The t>iiMear'C<ir:liallu invitfl.
Th- Mi'ssaues |.nniHie.l iiml-r Hie iilmte he;uUng nil - only in throwing .off the physical ills, but also
cate that spirits carry with Ih'-tn be ell ini.'t.'rlstli sof tbelr in giving rest and quiet to the weary spirit
eartlt-IHe to that heyi.n.l-whether f-r g‘»«l or evll-eoiiseuii.-uHv tho- Wl». pass from Uli-earthly spiiew- In an ttml"- struggling for release from the physical form.
Vi-lots-l s'lil". ev-'iitiiitllv I-rogti-ss to a li'Rlti-r eomllllnn. Keci'iitly, when one was given the calm, quiet
We a k th" reader to iv.elve no .locttlhe put. forth by
spirits In th ••"hiniii» that does n.st <-.»i>|»-rt-WIlli 111»or sleep.so that the spirit could pass out/rom the
body, you were used as an instrument for high
4Ú- II
er powers. That spirit now rejoices in a higher
world than this, in its new freedom, and blesses
you and those who work through you, for the
benefits received, the peace and calm that camo
■ Hit
f upuii the
to bis spirit. We are happy, and me rejoicing
in your work ; ami we mean, in tho future, to
-he r<
bring to you a higher and larger work, so that
‘‘i
ialt.i
you may proceed in the direction you have al
desired.'
The niany limitations which
'
I.bwis 1:. Wii.si>s, Clnitrman.
• ways
•
. ■
I
.
•
: have come to you in tint past slud) be thrown
age giirn iiirough ihc yicdiiiiu-iiip <>t'; aside, anil you will work in full and free harrii» li. T. Nhi'IliiuiKT.
Ì niony witli the angels, conscious that what
.................
I comes to you is indeed their teaching and gunl-

té.

more comprehensive, more divine than oven
that future life of which I taught when on
earth, that I must needs return and tell you of
its beauties. I must speak to you, even though
I bo not fully understood. Could I have real
ized, when on the earth, what the spiritual
life is, I would have preached it unto mankind;
I would have wielded my pen in defence of its
truth; I would have gone forth unto tho people
a true believer; living my faith, and striving to
permeate society with a realization of that life
whither all are tending. The voice may have
fallen into feeble accents, the hand which held
tho pen may have become disused, and tho
senses enfeebled, after nearly a century liad
passed over the head, the spirit being still in
the flesh; but when the material shell drops
away the spirit soars aloft in holy and sweet
communion with loved ones, with holy teach
ers, who are ready to guide and'to lead. It
then, under the glory of. the spiritual sun,'
blossoms out in renewed beauty and sweetness.
And so I would.say to my friends, Although not
fully comprehending the largeness of the spir
itual life while here, yet 1 am ready to receive
and to send forth every truth that may come to
me. I shall be ready Io advance in knowledge
just as fast as I may receive; and, if possible, I
will return to you and''give that which I have
gained, that you, too, may advance; and when
you rijme to the spiritual side of life, be initi
ated in all its realities and glories, with not one
error, one fear, one doubt to retard your ad
vance or weigh your spirit down.
May the blessing of the angels and the Divine
Father who reigns above rest upon your heads;
may your lives become influenced with all that
is good and holy, so that when you, too, shall
cross the mighty river, your souls shall expand
and unfold in all that is lovely, sweet and divine.
I am from Providence,-It I. I was long
known as a preacher and editor. In the spirit
ual world we assume no titles, the condition of
the spirit is its badge of honor: they who arq
pure, and lovely, and sweet, wear their badges
upon their faces, and in their shining eyes.
The truest sign of an ennobled life is tho giving
forth of consolation, instruction and benefit to
human kind. Jacob Frieze.
' ' .

to him : I do not want youto take tho steps you
are meditating. You know I always gave you
advice when here, to the best of my ability, and
generally you found it to be pretty sound. Now
I tell you tnhtJcan foresee that if you take
these steps and''nqike the move you intend, it
will result disastrously to yourself and be of
sori ow to your friends. I know that you are
anxious to move.in a certain direction; I know
your heart is set upon this. If you will take
the advice of an old friend who has no motive
but one of love) who desires to servo you, you
will remain as you are for the present, and let
these things pass away. It may be a little dis
appointment to you now, but it will save you
great sorrow in the future. I assure you I know
what I am talking about. I will say this ¡ that
party whom I may call Janies has not your wel
fare at heart. •! have no objection to your show
ing him my message; lie knows I understand
him thoroughly, for I did when here, and I
know I can look him over better from my pres
ent standpoint.
.
Mr. Chairman, I think my friend will see this
message; if not, I shall take an opportunity to
control here privately, and give you directions,
if you will kindly send it.
.
■

■ ations of space any longer. The connection be
tween the spirit and the body is simply a conditlotyof the spirit knowing how to control and
animato the body. Spirits are not perfect in
their knowledge as yet. If they, were, they
woujfl bd“able td control matter absolutely;
they could take upon themselves any form, and
do whatever they liked with their bodies; they
could ward off dissolution, and make death an
impossibility. The spirit continues to experi
ment upon matter, in the same way that tho
mechanic or the inventor experiments with
tools and with different substances. He makes •
many failures, and continues to .make failures, .»•'
until he at last succeeds. Iio may break up
and crush many forms; but each form ho makes
is in advance of the preceding one, and tho one ■ '.
which is at last constructed is a form which ho
can control absolutely, which is worthy to bo
an enduring machine. So it is with the spirit’s
cbnnection with matter. It first connects it
self with material substance in the very low
est form. After it has no longer any uso for.
that lower form, it then experiments with tho
very next in order, and so on, from, the lowest .
to the highest, until the angelic state of per
fection is acquired; then tho spirit can mani•
:■ n: ■• .I-.' ¡;h. Il । h l. —.Ill- Is 1'iU'llslivil ill .
.
,
,
,
,
,
fest whenever it pleases through material
; ,.f ii..... j.iitt c. niiuuni.i.uin ;..
| aneo. Io the dear ones with you we also send
X
Dewdrop.
things, as Jesus did after his resurrection.
our love. We surround them with a holy intluAbbie K. Worthen.
Q.—Is not the life in the bodily form tho real
• Dewdrop has a little message to say to her
enci, and shall always guide and guard them,
I du imi' wi-b tn ini rude. I camo liefere and
medi. Dewdrop says that now sho may bring or true estate of the spirit?
until they, too, join us in the heavenly world.
-po!:e. Imi 1 have a few words more to add tu
A.—Life everywhere is real, and the true es- .
the tliAvcrs and sunshine from the huntingGeorge Hiehardsnn, to his father.
my iiu-sn'-'c. One of the latest impressions
grouiAls. The shadows will flee away before' tate of tho spirit.- You are as much a spirit now
ii]my brain when I passed to spirit-life
Julia Ilowai'ti.
long, the sunlight will shine again ;• all will be as you over will bo. As we have always told
war ; .‘ii '-erning certain people in Haverhill.
I would like to manifest to my friends who are
for tho. best, because the spirit-band has. said you, spirit-life continues beyond the grave, it
Xu..- 1 lii-sire t" send my message to friends in } in Hartford, Conn. My name is Julia Howard.
the pale-faces here have needed a lesson. By- does not begin at-death. -The true way to pre-,
l.ynii'.' I wi-li to say to them there is some- I was very weak and ill long, long before I was
and-by this lesson will bo of benefit to their pare for tho future is to live well here. You
lliin.r on my mind which I. wish to impart, called from earth. 1 could not understand why
spirits. The bands want them to go on, to bo will be yourself when you cast off the material
ing I’oni'erning my earthly affair
11 1 was so tired and worn out. 1 did not seem to
quiet and trusting in the influences, and all will form—which is only your outer shell. Only the
will ll’>l S.iy III.Il till lliis IOH- IIVVII -■’IIHMI .Nin-’ j
be right; the birds will sing again, and tho outer shell can be cast aside; your real life is
have any particular disease, only this continual
factor'd,v t" me, but yet I feel that Heap see. lassitude: a feeling would steal over mo at times
flowers will bloom in their way. Now they ar.e inside of your body. Just what you are now,
cli'arer now in certain directions, and if I had j which seemed to sap all iny vitality. I have
••
passing under tho clouds, but Dewdrop says, mentally and spiritually, that you will bo when
an opportunity, I i-mlld speak to yoil and give learned something since I passed away; I have'
Live in harmony with tho teachings of. tho an tho outer form passes from you,
clearer advice than 1 could when in the body. ¡earned that mv surroundings and associations
(}.-Inform us why such an anomaly should
gels; bo true to the convictions that tho highest
If you care to hear from me, lie kind enough to wore not of benefit toine physieltlly; that I was
influences bring; bo faithful to your spirit exist in harmonious nature, that, by an act of
. seek some channel through which 1 may.come what you Spiritualists miglit term a victim io
guides who come, to you, and every shadow wretched violence that destroys the beautiful
and manifest: it will: be of benefit to me, and ; bad magnetism. Those with whom I was asso
will prove a blessing. Dewdrop, to hor-friends. temple of tho spirit—the wonderful and delicate .
1 trust it will iilso be of benetil to you. As I i ciated seemed to draw all iny physical strength,
bodily organization—the spirit should, in many
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHER.
'
said before,,'H would iml bp wise to give it. pub- j and to impart to me a poisonous clement in re
instances, find the avenue to its true existence ?
pct. 19.—Deacon Jonathan Howe; Lucy Holbrook: George
liely from this place: but I am so ¡iiiximis to turn ; and I find, now, that was the cause of my
A.—Wo are asked to account for everything
W.Schull; Nathaniel Snow; Helen Jackson: Charles Man
reach you concerning these things that I am feelings, and that- is why I passed away when I
- . John E. Lyon..
ning.
in nature. If we are able to account for it your
Ort.
22.
—
IL
L.
Dashlei:
Louisa
Rlinle:
Henry
A.
Thomp

peruflttcd to come oni e again and speak in this difl. 1 know that some of my friends will nil'
Well, I am devoutly glad to be able topass son; Elvira G. Gardimr; Erastus Collins: Charlotte Nevins; power to comprehend tho account must bo the
llemy Morrison..
.
,
j derstand me in this, although perhaps they do over this road. I may have passed through a
Oct. 2(1,— Julia Stokes; Mrs. Sallie 1). Clemciit ; 'Willie result of your own experience and growth. Wo
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman presiding here I not understand concerning all those inagnet- holocaust of fire into tho spiritual world, but I Carey: Charlie Bunnell: Nathaniel C. Small; David Wil might explain a problem in 'mathematics to a
der; (jeorghuiai*. Jarvis;
.
says ymi may advance my message. 1 am Abbie..
child who had studied only the first four rules
Oct. *29.—John Beals: NmjcvGiren; Dr. Shaw; Mary A.
■' isms which are unfavorable to certain systems: am free from the smell or tho taint of flame; and
Tarbell; Alex .Marshall; Waller J. Stowers: Guido of of arithmetic, but the child would bo unable to
I!. tVo: then.
.
'
■
l but they know that I was not situated as pleas-. I am glad to say that I find an occupation in the the Medium.
.Vor. n.-John Crlehley I’rlnce; Mary A. .Weightman; understand our exposition, because tho child
I antly as I desired, and that the companionship other life, which is suited to'my abilities and to Laura
.
linci' in'!, \~iih, isso.
Miller: Caph Homer Kellogg; Margaret (’turning
had not yet come into that state in which the
I of t hose who were with mo was not so congenial my tastes. Just at present, I 11ay say, I am ham: Samuel Thompson: Sunbeam.
.
. invocation.
.Voc.9.— Amasa Lyman: George Carter; I)r.<'liarh'< Dunip.••'.li" in■; tin' diver of all Cucii, we would to me as I might wish ; but 1 had no idea, as I most deeply interested in the roi d which leads hnm: Abbie K. I remmm: Richard McIntire; Deacon explanation would bo comprehensible to him,
Holmes; William II. Llewellyn; Maty Hutch however just it might be. You, while in tho
ieri-as; ir.iti'iii of Ilie .-piiit : we would draw hfive since learned, that that was why 1 waslos- from the spiritual side of life to the material, GeorgeW.
ins.
•
‘
”
!Voe. 1*2.-I:ov. William <’. Wisner: Mrs. Emma L. Bar material body, necessarily look at everything’ ■
:!i ho e a 'ni t en<’.i rue-s in our souls, seeking to ing physical strength, all the time. I desire to say, and in the Iransiiorbtlion of thos^ individuals
Jann’s Warren: Thomas West: Louisa W ilklns; Ag ,froin the standpointof this world ; we who have
ile.ite with Hie nii'j'-ls wlui dwell on hlgli. We tom.y friends, I am well now and happy; I would who are earnestly desiring to reach earthly rows:
nes 1’cck; JohirA. Stevenson; EmmaS, Dodge.
A.
passed to the spiritual world look at all things
not desire to return to earth mid dwell, for the scenes, in order to accomplish some work, or to
from tho standpoint of the spirit-world. How ''
.situat ions of the spirit-world are so much pleas- convince some friend of the reality of another
different things will look to a person at a cer
। nnter and more beautiful to me that I could not life; but wo have a great deal to do in our spir
nln <•< mi an i h li > 11
.•isklm;
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
tain elevation on a mountain from what they
i ret lirn, even for t lie sake of those I love. I wish itual world, and I am associated with old com
still mi earth.- W-'du Hirst eai nW. J. COIiVIIiljE.
will look to a person at tho foot of that moun
; Henry Howard to visit my cousin and uncle, to portions in forwarding a certain work, which I
AT THP. BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE-CinCLi: ROOM.
tain, although the eyes of the observers are
tiren auto c\ ery one. till al! can fully ami freely real- I tell them I have returned, and that I desire to hope, and which I believe, will, in tho future,
equally strong* in both instances. When wo
• eume to them in the privacy of home. I think be of benefit to those spirits who come over to
Questions and Answers.
enter tho spirit-lifo wo find two things—divine
that aim-'ls may ii'lurn imiiMantlywith ikllngs from ■ I 'can do so if they will only cooperate with me. us in need of some one to assist them over the
(Ji es.—[From Brooklyn.] What is the law foreknowledge and human freedom.' Divine
.
tlie other .‘■tunc, with love.'tiul sympathy ;in\plre balni ¿J have
... ,'i .great deal to say
. to them. They
. know road of spirituality. There are friends of mine
of IP'a’.hig tor those wlm are in iililictton.
Hint 1 had soinethingon my mind before I died. who sometimes wonder why Ido not return which unites the spiritual with tho physical? foreknowledge has made provision for the oxerMi-s. .llariraret S.■Porter. "
: 1 did not feel free to tell it to those around me. more frequently, and speak. Well, I am not Please state its mode of operation, so farfis it ciso of every kind of human freedom that is
granted to humanity. Your human freedom is .•
...
•*,.
,
! 1 do not know whether 1 shall be able to give it given to talking, where there is work to bedone. can be expressed in language.
'i es, it. is a land where the weary sigh neiei । ()(.
!U)y uther person] but if I do not By-and-by, when I feel that I have accomplished
Ans.—The spirit itself is the real essence, or a gift from the Divine Being. You can uso it
more, for 1 have found it so in iny expermnee. । suci,ee(j ( want them to look over some of my something, perhaps I shall come in private the real man, and whatever form of life-you within tho limitations fixed by divine law. The .
Worn out with a poor, old, weak body, I passed i wri(i
x ]eft
short Iiote t0 Susit>i wbich places, and make it known to those most deeply, find expressed upon the planet is an embodi Divine Powers know just how you will use it,
and they have made every provision for the
away to that land where wo meet with tho wm lv(). hel. tl((J key t£) aU j wUh to
concerned. For tho present, I beg they will ex ment of some attribute of spirit. Spirit is not consequences of your actions. You cannot bo
dear ones gond' before, and since *l|:l.l-tlin(! J: as s]le ¡s cognizant of the affair. This troubles cuse me, I have not forgotten them. I remem the outcome of material forces, but spirit is tho .too sharp for God. If you injure any one of
have found rest and peace and happiness.
. Illc S0II)ew]latt I thought if I could only return ber them all, and send back my greetings to real, abiding life-principle, which uses matter yourfellow creatures God musthavoknown that
wish to say to my friends who remain, we shall
l||row b ()^ niy nlin(l, ami make my friends them. I am aware now that I missed a certain as an envelope; and, just as your envelopes'do you would do it, and he made provision for it.
Your .own freedom exists within the divine fore
meet again on that other shore, where sorrow
w)|at lny last wor(ls”,sllOnld have been, I part of life, material life, which was needed to not constitute tho contents of your letters, in knowledge which has made provision for the
comes not to annoy and eloml the spirit, lliine woll]j ^ien jmve nothing more to fret me Or round out my .experience and "beautify my the same way your bodies do not constitute tho consequences of the exercise of your freedom. '
a dear little home prepared fol1, jou when jou jloj(| n)(!
j ¿0 not speak freely. 1 was spirit. I now realize that more fully than I elements of your life,. With the incessant The larger thought is this—that man is free,
come to me. where all is sweet, and beautiful; never used to this sort of thing; but if I can could have done here; and yet, may I not re changes in tho physical structure, if tho iden but God is freer; still while man has a power
to develop, through taking this side or that vol
where the sunlight falls in splendor over all only accomplish my wish that is all I desire.
ceive these experiences in tho spiritual world? tity or individuality wore born of material untarily, ho cannot possibly balk the Infinite or
and the birds sing sweetly in the trees: where
I hope so. I believe that I shall. Perhaps my things, both identity and individuality would interfere with the Eternal designs, because a
Fannie E. <iir<l.
? flowers bloom and waters flow, and where all is
spirit will Become mellowed, and sweetened, be continually lost; but all matter being sim portion of.the Eternal design includes the exer
gladness. After the weariness and turmoil of
[To the Chairman :| You have got some pret and rounded out more completely after I have ply the shrine of the soul, with all the varied cise of every power which lias been granted to
mortal life this sweet serenity which comes to ty flowers here, haven’t you? I have some settled those affairs of mine' which are still con changes of outward form, the spirit still con man. The divine omniscience and foreknowl
edge of course are capable of knowing to what
the spirit feels like a blessing in our lives, and pretty flowers right here, and I want to send nected with material things. And I'shall then tinues to survive and exist as an independent use yon will put everything, and making pro
we rejoice that a good and tender Father has them home. I'liave some pink roses, some green rejoice in thev companionship .of a beautiful entity. Spirit permeates matter and illumines vision for the consequences.
'.
A prepared these mansions for us above. More leaves,'some little white violets and white pinks, being who has met and become to mo an angel it, just in tho same way that the sunlight per'
.
Passed to Spirit-Idle :
. than seventy-six years were mine on earth, too, and I want to send them home, if 1 can. I of light.
>meatos tho ground and causes the flowers which
and after 1 passed out from the worn-out body am most ten years old. I want to send my love
Knim San. Francisco, Cal., Oct. 24th, 1KS0, the Immortal
A fricntl of mine in Concord, N. II., who, I are enshrined within the seed to burst forth
I rejoiced to feel that I could gain strength and to my mother and father, and tell them I am expect, will read my message, but who is'not into bloom. Just as the solar orb doos not povtUm ot.dames L. R>an, aged :v»years.
The deceased was a natlvirot I4ver|»o<il, Eng. lln had scvigor in a new life. Every month since that going 'to school. I like to go to school. It is a Spiritualist, is one whom I wish to reach, leave its place in tho sky, in order to locally cured
the respect of al! who knew him. owing to his gentle
time I have seemed to throw off something of real pleasant where I live now, and I think ■and to say : The next time you go up to Ply confine itself to this habitation, but yet sends manly dc]>ortnicnt. his urbane and kindly disposition, and
his general Integrity of conduct: and his untimely tmnsferthe old age and debility which clung to me, till 1 am going to learn real fast by-and-by. Do mouth, be kindjenough to look around a certain forth its radiant beaprs to give you light in this enco from earth in the bloom and vlgorof manhood's prime,
now I feci refreshed and invigorated, in the you know where Sandown is? It is in Now spot which you have in mind. Even though you room, so the soul does not confine itself at any was vluu’ed with deep regret by all his friends. Remarks at
the grave by‘Win. Eniuietto Uoleninn.
'
prime of life; and 1 am told that Huis shall I re Hampshire. That’s where I live. Do n’t you may not fully believe in the spiritual philosophy, one time to a material form; it simply animates
Skaneateles, N. Y.. Oct. 2”th, Alfred Done], aged
main, while iny spirit becomes brighter and send letters for little girls that come? 1 want I feel that I shall be attracted there, and thus, that form, it permeates it. By, its action, it 64From
years; r
■
brighter in its new home. And this is my mes mine to go there—to my father. Tell him I be able to bring you some influence, some as produces different physical combinations, mak
In the passing away of this our Jheloved brother, we shall
.
sage to my friends: Do not: look for one who is have come back to-send a letter home, be sistance in your work and in your new schemes ing it possible for the spirit to bo expressed in sustain a severe loss. He was a goml neighbor, a firm Spirituallst. and a tine trance medium. In character, he was slmweary and worn and aged when you, too, shall cause I wanted to send my love so much, and to which will be of benefit; which will open to material semblance. The spirit itself is con plc and trusting as a child. Born of the llickRlte Quakers,
he- attracted to him spirits of that order, and a noted preach
cross the river, but only for her who has grown brin" the flowers, too; they are real pretty flow you tho way over which you are now looking. tinually working upon matter, and when it de er
of that faith gave characteristic sermons through his or.
strong again, as when in the prime of life, wait ers. I saw the flowers (and I like them so much) I am satisfied with tho'spiritual world; I am sists from its operations at anyone given point, ganlsm. He was routined to ids bed but one week, -when
Hie angel of death quietly withdrew the spirit, and we now
ing and watching to welcome you as she was growing when I went away into this spirit-world satisfied with my mariner of entraned there. I then a form is remqvcd, a body is altered—dis-, feel that ho walks with us a new and redeemed one, to help
us on In our earthly mission. ‘•Shall We Gather at tho
welcomed by loved ones on the other side. I (that is what tho little girls tell me it is ¡ they was not altogether freed from my earthly expe integrated. If you could look at the matter .River?
1' wassiingatthe funeral, and some comforting words
know that nowit is years since I passed on, do n’t call it heaven, they call it the spirit riences—passing out, as I did, in tho vigor and from the spirit standpoint, you would sec were spoken by one of his neighbors and by the writer.
•
. * Sara E. Somebby.
and very soon these years will increase till my world). I saw such lots and lots of flowers, and strength of my natural life—I could not for a that you, all of you, are working upon .your
From Bronson. Mich.. Sept. 23d. l&sQ.-Mrv. Catharine
name shall be but a niemory in the hearts of I had a whole apron full all to myself. Was n’t time throw off certain proclivities that held nio bodies. You are not always within your bodies
" . those who remain; yet I would say to them: that nice? Do you yant to know my name? somewhat to tho material. But now I am in a —you very often live in the spirit-world; you Hibbard, wife of L..J. Hlbbahl, aged 72year8.
Intlic u bivouac of life” she made onlv friends. Charity
Dear ones, I love and bless you for all your at Oh, yes, I must give my name, mustn’t I?; It is ■satisfactory condition, and expect.td go forT exist outside bf your forms; and yet the light was her watchword, the Banner tt/Liuht was her Bible,
her heaven was the tlreslde. and to do good was her religion.
tention and kindness: in the future I shall be Fannie E. Card. My father’s name is James. I ward in my work.
'
and influence from your spirit, permeating mat She wasoneot the ”old guard11 of Kplritunlißm in this lo
Ry, htul long been free from the fears and misgivings of
glad to .do for you whatever lies in my power, have been home. I have looked all around the
To my friend who sometimes thinks of me, ter, vivifies it, animates it. You can under cal
Orthodox superstition, and if perfect reUauco on a belief at
I am from Salem, Mass. Mrs. Margaret S. I’on place.' 1 have tried to talk, but I guess I db n't who has heard from mo in spiritual ways be stand how a force proceeding from a distant the hour of separation were a criterion of Its truth, then
would the principles of tlio Hummer-Land philosophy be tri
. ’er.
’
succeed' very well; they don’t seem to look fore, I would say: Keep on; keep on in your body can illuminate and influence this earth; umphantly
established, for the faith that had sustained her
round to find out who is talking. But I am go work. I am glad that you are interested in so rorty you realize how an emanation from a in life did not Heo at the approach of dissolution, but pro
duced the most perfect tranquility of mind. Death has no .......
George Biclinrdson.
ing to come home every day, and I am going to this philosophy. I find myself able to return to locally distant soul may animate the form in terrors for the enlightened; it is but the shadow of a shade,
to rcstand peace.
Knowing and feeling that all are welcome try real hard to talk, until they find out I am you at intervals, to gain from your experience which you now abide. It is not true that the in whose presence care and pain glvcplaco
J. Francis Ruggles^
■
'
—— .
•
. (j_
.
here, I return with gladness to speak to my there. Would n’t you? '
some little attainments that are of benefit to soul is located in any particular part of the ■
From Cincinnati, O., Charles Graham, in Ills 62d year,
friends, to those who call for me; and to one
my spirit; I am able to sense through your ma body, but it is true that at a certain portion of
To his manyWlrltnnllst friends, the newaof Mr. Gra
Jacob Frieze..
death will be both a surprise and a shock. Apparent
particularly, in this.v¡cinity, I wish to say, that
terial organism what is going on in the outside the brain tho soul has erected a throne. This ham's
ly in vigorous health, within the last two years an insidious
• now, in the full vigor and strength of. manhood
Tho spirit of truth will surely teach all things; world—which is of benefit to mo. I send you is simply an office; the spirit maybe very dis-' and painful disease attacked his vital forces with a power .
I return from iny beautiful spirit-home to speak the spirit of truth comes in every form to man my remembrance and love, and shall be glad to tant, but is continually telegraphing to that which even his iron constitution could not resist. Fearless
and outsiKiken in his opinions, he lias been for fifteen yens
:
to you, to bring you tho love and benediction of kind: sometimes in tho form of little prattling greet you in company with old associates when office, expressing its thoughts and desires at a stanchBplritwaHst. Hoover lielleved In and maintained .
the right of mediums to full protection, and was always
your spirit-guides and of the dear opes who .childhood, whose innocent words and smiling .you come over to our side. John E. Lyon.
that particular point. The spiritual wires thclriirfn friend. Many throughout tholengthand breadth
the land can testify to his pure and nobfo character, his
await ybu on the other shore. Receiving all my faces bring love and peace'and consolation to
which connect hiatter and spirit together unite o.f
soothing and healthful magnetism, hls uDostentatious litw
Matthew Haley.
.
culture and development in the spiritual world, the weary heart; sometimes in the form of old
the body and the soul, just as two points of tho drality, and his thorough devotion to the soul-cheering pldlosophy in which he steadfastly believed. Even those who .
iC’may.be tlrought that I have gained no exp.c- ago, which, in its .helplessness, appeals to the
[To the Chairman:] You seem to have all compass may be joined together by telegraphic did not share his faith honored him for his sincerity and
rience from the earthly side ; but it is not so. human heart in tones that are mighty and sorts of passengers. [There 'is room for one wire or telephonic communication. As long as loved him for ills sympathetic and gonial kindliness. To
many a lip will .rise these words, and bring to many an evo
Many times have I’bcen brought by teachers strike with force; in many and varied forms more.] Well, I thank you. l am glad to come the wires are in order, you can receive a re the tributary tear: ” lie was a man, take him for all in all, E. z. A.
and guides to tho material earth, and through comes this truth to the soul, and all will realize here. I cannot'find any other place to mani sponse to the messages-you send to friends at a wo ne’er shall look upon hfe-llko again.11
From Antwerp, O., SundayToct. ioth, after a protracted .
your organism, dear father, and in associat ion and know and understand it. Worn out, old fest, and there are friends in Winchester whom distance; but take away the wires, break them
,with those whom you brought around you, F and feeble though we may be, bowed down by I desire to reach. I hope I shall succeed, but I or injure them, and neither you nor your friends,. Illness of six months, Sarah Gordon, mother of A. J. Cham
'
■
have gained those experiences of earthly exist- the many years which lie upon our heads with am not sure that I will; still I am told that by nor the officers in charge of the places, are any pion.
Bho has been a resident of tills county for forty-five years;
■
ence which seem necessary to the unfoldment their frosts and snows; weighed down by the coming here 1 shall gain power to nianifest else longer capable of getting-a cpmmunication at is the mother of eight sons, and has seen all the privations
incident to 4i pioneer life, ölie had been conversant with
of the spirit; therefore I rejoice that I passed pack of experiences which wo may be called to where. I do not desire to manifest in the pres that particular point. Thus, when death en the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism fora quarter
away whenJ’did—that it was not necessary for bear; yet, when wo throw off the material ence of my friends, even if an instrument is sues. the connecting link between spirit and of a century, hence she calmly waited the landing.of the ,
boat on the other shore. The funeral services were con,
,
me to remain upon the mortal plane to pass form, we may, if we will, soar above all that provided, unless I can dp so thoroughly; and, as matter, in one particular point in. nature,.is ducted by Fred Dunakln, ot Cecil, 0. Iler remains were
to their last resting-place by six sons, together
through all those experiences which mortals ’ is likely to hold back the spirit, and rejoice in practice makes perfect, I think that perhaps by snapped asunden Tho spirit is just as real as followed
with their families and many dear friends.
. A. J. Ct.
seem fated to undergo. I was called when but an atmosphere of purity, truth andlove. Though practicing here I may do better elsewhere. My ¿ever before—it has just as much power; but as
From Lanc^enCh, on Monday, Oct. 18th, 1880, Dr. Paul
'
a little bud from the earthly sphere; I was but a short time since I, too, was weighed down name is Matthew ’Haley. I was twenty-four something has stepped in and broken the con Carpenter, liAryr'nst year of his age, .
The writer nas been his Intimate acquaintance and friend
cared for and tended by angelic teachers, and by many, many long years-old and worn out years old when I died, and I have been dead—it necting link, tho body falls a prey to decay.
more than forty years* and knows his worth. lw
•
through all the' past I have been permitted to with the experiences of mortal life—yet, as an seems a singular phrase to use, considering! The hour will arrive when man will not die; during
was an honor to his profession; was scrupulously honest in
come to your side, to bring you an influence or enfranchised spirit, I now rejoice, for. I am am speaking here upon the earth—about six the time will come when the elixir of life will all the relations of lite, and for about the last twelve years
an unwavering Bplritualist, from conviction, drawing ms
' magnetism from those who associate with me strong, and willing and able to bear my part in years, as near as I can ascertain. I am not at be found, when all humanity will eat of the consolation from tho columns of the Banner of Light- and
communion with his ascended friends. II. Scott.
in the higher spheres, that wo might send it the battles of life; and as in the past, when I all troubled concerning my earthly affairs. I fruit of the tree of life which is in the midst of from
Lancaster^ 0.) Aroc.
1880.
* .
•
forth to others; that through the band we have was ever ready with my voice or to wield my had not much to settle, and but very little to the garden. The treo of life is; the soul, the
From the homo of Mrs. Nancy Merritt, in North Montpegathered around you you might benefit, in pen for aught that I felt was for the good of concern myself about. All that was necessary garden is tho human body ; and just as soon as Iler, Vt., bn the morning of Oct. istli, Maude Lillian, her
struct and be of uso to many .a weary spirit in humanity, so to-day I am ready to speak the was done for me by friends, and I know they you understand the laws of nature sufficiently only daughter. ’
t
. .
For fourteen years hod Maudtr^laddenod her mother’s,
the mortal form. And now I feel and we all word which I feel to be needed, and to use my feel that I am grateful wherever I may be; but to enable you to keep yourself within your
heart, and brought sunshine and happiness into her home.
-feel that you do need a word of encouragement; influence wherever I think it may bo of benefit. there are affairs connected.with my friends— bodies as long-as you require experienceyyou'' Her beautiful, amiable nature won the love of all who knew
her; and when the ley hand of death touched her fair form; ■
that yon are: in need of .an expression of tho I would say to those whom I knew in the long and one in particular that I am interested in— will not see death, though your bodies will be very
reluctantly we said, “Thy will, not mine, be done*
onr heavenly Father bless those who so deeply mourn
sympathy and love which your spirit-friends ago, those who are still upon the earthly shore: which concern me* very much. I think I may subject to continual mutation until* they be May
Hör Idas, and loving angels comfort them with the olcsscu
•
hold for you in their inmost souls. So I am This hew and beautiful life is so much larger, call tho first name of my friend Fred, and say come too spiritual to be confined by the limit- assurance that she still lives.
A. W.W»
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Pupil of Dr. Boujaniin Rtish.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Office B8 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

fifteen yeara past Mus. Danskin has been tho
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Bcnj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bhe Is clalraudlont and clalrroyant. Reads the Interior
conditioner the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Hr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been gtwitly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
the world of spirits.
’ Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, *2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
uring

D

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tubkhculau Consumption hasbeen cured by It.
Price 12.00 per buttle. Three bottles for 15.00. Address
WASH/À» DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md.
March81.

MESSENGER,

PROPHETIC

,

Contains r»70 royal octavo pages and nvurtino beautiful cn;nivlngsaml colored plates, hujierblv boimdand staiuiH’d In
dark and gold. This work develops not only the invsterlrs
of the Light nnd Color that appeals toordlnarv vision, hut
those moi ee.xuidsite grades of lltfht and color which reveal
the wonderful thu spiritual forces.
“Contains inqru remarkable discoveries than any oilier
work of modern limes, . . . A new world hitherto nnknown to medical men isliereopened up.’’—Normal Trach^
er, Indiana.
“ I think it lm]H)Sslblo to estimate tlie value of these dis
coveries. lor lliev open up an Inlinlle Held hitherto tinexl\Uwnl."-franl,llnSmilh.
____
Price, postimld, frl,00;

.

HOSE desiring a Jtedlcal Diagnosis of Disease, will Weutlier Guide and I'plieineris,
please enclose 81,00, a lock ot hair, a ’return imstngo
TStamp,
FOB 1881:.
and tho address, and ntato sox and ago. All Medi

cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
Oct. HI.

__ ____ ■

COSIVlllSlNII A VAlllETVOVCSElT l. MATTF.lt ANIITA1H.ES,

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
THE CEXEBHATE» TKANCK MEDIUM,

Will receive professionally for a short time only at
No. 8 Davis Ntrcei, Boston.

Oet. 23.

Hours 10 to 4.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Mqgnettied by Mrs, DansMny

RmWPBOPlIEfflHMmC;
Oli, THE

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,

The Wonders of Light and Color.

THAT Wlt.l, OCCVll IX EACH MONTH Dl'IltXO THE YEA II.

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By

RANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 18 Worcestcr street, between Washington street and Shawmut
Avenue, BosttiK Huursfrom 10 a. M. to4 r. st.
Nov. 13.—lw*
_______________________ .

T

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,

Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness,
a lir.’-Iong Ktii.lv. I warrant n.y rpinvilj-to cam Iha worst
I'ases. llaaaiiM. olhi'i s have failed Is 11» reason for not now
rerelvlng a enre. Send at once fora T.rallM. nnd a Trial
Bott loot my tn fallible remedy. It costs yon nothhik, anil 1
wlllvillnyi.n. Give Exnressynd I’ost-otilce.- Address
Ifn. II. G. HOOT, 1B3 1’earlstreet, NowYorK.
Nov. 6.lleow
,
.
.
;__________ ______

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Sl’COESSl'UI; HeallngModlnm. .Relieves In mostcases.
Communications whim entranced. Will visit patlcntR.
References given.’ Hours hlo5, or later’by appointment.
3tn West 3oth st., between Hthamiuth Avenues, New.York.
•-Oct. :w.—lw*.
‘

DUMONT C. DAKE
REATS (Ilienses magnetically nt 31 East 20th street,
(near Broadway,)-Now York city.
Hept. 11.

T
- .

The Health Manual,

CONTENTS.

MRS. S. D. MITCHELL.

IIEN I snyciire. I do noi inean nierelylo stiffilhem
lm li lime ami Un ii bave tliimi return agalli; I memi
radicai cure. 1 bave inaile tliodlsease of

Wa

A beanUful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated cover Illus
trating llanmmy of Colors, a Compcndof Clfromopathy or
Color-Healing, n full account of Instruments tor oiortreatinent. ami answers as an excellent Introduction and
appendix to thu large work.
“Better than gold, for each of six departments Is alone
worth the 25 cents charged. ”—C. L. Parker^ M. P.
Price, postpaid, 25 cents.

Fniiilne and VcKtilcncct War and Illoodalied!
EiirthquakCH anil Teiiipealat

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

I CURE FITS!

The Principles of. Light and Color,

Devoted to healing and human upbuilding by Nature’s
Slxty-Flrst Annual Addiess.
Higher Forces, luclmling the old Health Guide, revised and
.
URED In IM days by my Medical Compound and Rubber
AGNETIC TREATMENTS. Prepares and magnet Monthly Calendar ami Weather Guide.
Improved; alsoachaptoron the Fine Forces; a brief Outline
Elastic Appliance. ' Semi stamp for circular. Address
izes her own medicines. Terms reasonable. Resldenco Moon’s Signs, Symbols. &e.
of Chromopathy; together with Vital Magnetism the Life
Royal Tilbies, tfc.
.
4 Edgerly Place, olt Winchester street, Buston. Hours from
Fountain, being an Answer to Dr. Brown Suquard, eh*. CAVT.W. A.t'OI.LINGS. Smithville, JelfersonCo., N.Y.
Nay be Addreoed till farther notice
Temperaments pf the Planets.
•
Illustrated with beautiful plates, and containing 216 pp. _Se|>t. II.-13W’
10 A.M. to4w*—Oct. 30.
Post-Oniee Regulations ami Licenses.
.
12ino.:
.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
0A (¡old and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
Sumlry.aml UsefulTiiblvs.
“Worth several times Its price.”—.1. J. Dutch. AL D.
postpahl. (I. I. REED ,t Co., Nassau, N. Y.
Eclipses of the Sun ami Moon.
“Dn. Babbitt: Dear Sir—1 have examined your Health •¿v-ioe,
Nov. 13.
.
’
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
YPICAL MEDIUM, PsychometrlHtand Seer, will an Periods In the year 1881 when the Planets arc Ust situated Guide, etc., and cannot retrain from expressing to you my
point ho can attend to tho dhignosldgof disease by hair
for observation.
conviction of tho Inestimable value of tliese works. Thev
swer Letters in Figurative Language. Eticlose81,<x>,
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line atatlng ago and sox, stamped and directed envelope. BitMonthly
Predictions.
.
must form tho text-book of tho new school of Therapeutics

PRICE REDUCER.
are miri vaioli, combining, ns ho docs, accurate scientific ting» dally. 19 Essex street, Boston,_______ 4w»—Oet. 30.
General Predictions.
which phvslcal science Is sure to evolve, nnd should be
knowledge with kcon and searching psychometric power.
Eclipses.
studied In every family.”—.l.E. Newtnn.
‘
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot
Astrologyaml Medicine.
•
Price. In cloth, stamped In colors, ?i,00, postpaid, or in
the blood nnd nervous system. Cnncers, Scrofiitnlnnll Its
A Table of Celestial influences.
<
.pa|M?r covers, 50 cents.
forms, Epilepsy, Pnralysls, nnd nil tho most delicate and MEDICAL and Business Medium, IM K street, South Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1880.
HC1ENCF Is iiiiablo to explain the mysterious perform
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Fulfilled
Predictions.
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, v>huh writes
Boston. Bay Viewcars pass the door, lloiusll A.st.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who till sr.M.
The Great Conjunction of Saturn ami Jupiter
Intelligent answers to quest ious asked either aloud or men
Medical
and
Inislnessffxamlnatlons
by
letter.
have lieeii cured by Ills system of practice when all others -Nov. 13.
Mother Shipton’s Alleged Prophecy.
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished al
J
A beautiful Chart, with colors, rollers and bindin; over some of tho results that have been attained through Ita
had failed, All letters must contain a return postage stamp,
Review—The Text-Book of Astrology.
a yard long.
.
Send for Circulars and Rtferenees._________ Oct. 2.
Astrology ami Philosophy.
agency, and no doiueslle circle should la* without.one. All
“It ought to bo suspended In every dwelling and school Investigators who desire pnicticu in writing mcdluinshln
Useful Data.
.
room tn thu land, niado thu tuple of daily hysons iinill Its. should avail themselves of tie's« “Blanchettes,” widen
AS taken parlors No. <1 Cross street, off High, Charles A Hint to Fanners.
rides aro familiar as household words.”—J. E, Newton.
Useful
Noles.
.
■
tnay bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
town,
for
Magnetic
treatment.
Head
and
Eyes
a
spe

’
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
Price, postpaid, 50 cents.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
tions from‘deceased relatives or friends«
cialty. Office hours, It A. M. to 51’. M. on Tiunulnysof every
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to bls great
Tho Liberal Government.
Forsale byJ’OLBY A RI(.‘1L
Thè Blanchette Is furnished complete with Isix. panel
.
'
,____ .
lw"—Nov. 20.
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require- week.
Astrologyaml Scripture.
and
directions, by which any one can easily understand
Sientsare: age, sex, and a description of. the case, and a I’,
Planetary Influence ami the “ Perihelia.’•
how to use It.
. Order for <5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
Raplinel’sGuides. Ac., £c.
•
,
P
lanchette, with Pentiigrapli Wheels, go rents, secure
cases one letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect cure Is not ef
Astrology—Nativities. Ac.
.
ly packed In a box, and sent by inali, postage free,
AGNETIC IIEAI.ER,Dexter House No. 2, Room2l,
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued liy magnet
OB,
Raphael’« Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THK
Lenox street, near Tremont street, Boston,
Ized letters, at *1,(10 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arraiig»'iiii'nts be
Price
3."i
cents,
postage
free.
.
.
Äff' Also Psychometric Rentier._____ 2w*—Nov. 13,
Peto York Oily.
tween tlie Uniteti Slates and Canada; PLANC'IIETTES •
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH«
cannot besent through thvmalls, but must bo forwarded by
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, 82,00._______ Oct. 2,
Based upon the iKueeption that the emanations which are express only, at the nnchnscr’sexpense.
For salo by COLBY A RICH. _ __
_
K
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
EVERYWHERE to sell tho best
continuously
radiating
from
the
forms
of
Mibstaiiee
that
AuCH Id WAnl LU Fnnilly Knitting Machine
make up tlie objective universe arc substantial
OFFICE, 8)i MONTGOMERY 1’LACE. Hours from
ever invented. Will knit a palrot Blockings, wlthHEEL
tliouglH-germs. whose doings, or modes of mo10 A. >1. to 4 1'. M. Will visit patients. •
Oet. 2.
and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knit a
tlon, wlilihi tlieorgansof sense by which they
(IF THE
great variety of Fancy Work, for which there Is alwaysa
are subjected, represent the special quail..
ready market. Bend for circular and terms to tlie Twom
ties—tangible, sapid, odorous, luinlbly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street, Bos
•
mais,
and
sonorous
—
of
tlie
forms
'
BY SAMUEL WATSON,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
ton, Mass,
__________ ‘.
17w-Sept. 4.
to which they me fruital.
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations
Author of “The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three,"
Oct
from lock of hair by letter, f^oo.
BYJF.i.YSTHKY.
Executed through the Medlmnshlpof G. FA BRE, of Paris,
Thirty-Six Years a Methodist Minister, < ,
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT‘RA PHA EL.
The chief desideratum In the discovery of facts Is a truth
Sir. Watson’s long connection with one of the largest and ful interprétât Ion of what they reveal. To obtain this is (lie
“ Whatever may be tlie surprises of (he future. Jesus will
csiMX'lal mission of speculative philosophy. Facts of them never be surpassed, ills worship will grow young without
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—WO Castle most Influential religious organizations In this country, to selves are unrevealed truths to him who cannot or does not
L'caslng: his legend will call forth tears without, end: his
street, near 300 Tremont street, Boston.
gether with his well-known character for Integrity of pur peicuive their real characteristics or practical values. Tlie sull'erlngs will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
Oct. 2.-13W*
'
.
JOHN SHOBE, Artist.
pose and'falthfulness In tho discharge of every known duty, doctrine of subsiantlallsm, or phllosophv of knowledge*, is > that among (hi* sons of men there is mme born greater than
presented to tRe world simply as new interpretations ol' the
combine to rentier this a book that will attract the attention ¡‘acts U]k>ii which our present scientific theories are based, in Jesus.”—lif.nau.
' This picture represents tho passage of a spirit from this
.Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents,
mid command tlio studious perusal of thoughtful minds. tlie sense Hint the self-testimony of things, their ¿ctnr/nnd
' .
life to tho next, A beloved mother Is lying upon her
.
TRANCE mid Writing Medium, 35 Dover street, Bus It contains tho principal records ot a critical Investigation doing, is accepted as the highest' proof |»osslldeas regards • Forsale by COLBY & RICH.__
t
death-bed, while her only son, just returned from abroad,
ton. Hours Oto 4.__________ lw—Nov, 13.
the
aciuallly
of
their
constituent
pro|H*iTles
mid
their
uses
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe in the kingdoms of nature. Although the basis of ourdbe'
arrives In time only to bltPher (In tho attitude of kneeling
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that trine is radically dlll'erenl from dial upon which any other
and kissing her hand) h sad and affectionate farewell. Her
AND. ALL THROAT IHHEAS1W, CURABLE
of philosophy is founded, yet wo feel assured (hat. In
youngest child stands opixtslto In tho shadow; covering her
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton Spiritualism was “tho prlnCo of humbugs,” Hilda purpose system
BY THE UHF. OF
treatise on essential substance, Il Is clearly shown (liaf
street, Boston. Hours Uto 4. .
2Gw*-Aug. 14.__ to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Is a truth our
face, weeping. Tho outstretched hands of her companion
DR. «T.K. IIKICG'N’K T1IKOAT KimmY. '
the advocates of “substantial agents, ’’and tlieadvocates of
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book
“motive forces,’’can and Inust harmonize their dlll'erent
“gone before” arc seen In the radiance of light streaming
Mil Anbiiew Jacksox Davis writes: “ Dr. Briggs’s
here presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, not only conceptions of nalural phenomena on the common ground Throat Reincdv for tlio Throat ami Catarrhal Aifeciloiis,
In from above, ready to receive nnd welcome thoonfranthat the former are caujies. and the latter are what the
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to lie equal to the claims,in
ehlsod spirit, who, changed from the appearance of old age TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. <10 East to Spiritualists but to thoso who, not having witnessed the former do or ejfect.
Newton street, Boston. Honrs Oto 5.- 13w*—Out. I).
th« advertisement.”
.
phenomena, have no Information of the facts which form
t’lolh, 12mo. 781 pages. Price $1,50, postage free.
Into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual garPrice, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra,
Forsale by COLBY A RIGI1
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not
monte, floats upward with an expression of happiness and
F(jtrale by CoJLBY A RICH.
•
merely a belief but a knowledge of tho reality of a future
FÏÏ0M ENGLAND. “ '
peace. .
•
Tho artist, In conceiving tho above, tried simply to Illus Magnetic physician.- test medium, No. 01 life. Ills eminently well adapted to place In tho Imntls of
Tromuntstrcot, Room.7, Boston.
lw*—Nov. 20.
thoso
whoso
attachment
to
the
faiths
and
forms
of
tho
trate tho change called “death," as soon by the clairvoyant
Wo have received from the studio of Mil. A. BusmiY,
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the subject
.... vision, but not a fib-calied death-scene. To this end, and
OF
Photographs of MissM. T. Shelhamer. Medium at tlie Dan
ner of Light Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte du
upon
.which
it
treats.
' in order to principally show tho beauty and attractiveness
USIN ESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant I’hyslclan, No. 10
Visite«. 20cents.
Cloth, 399pp., 121110. Price?l,25, postage 10cents.
of tho spirit released from tho mortal body, ho sacrificed
Em>ox atreot, oil Waslilngton, Boaton.___ Jan. 3,
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.______ ’_____________ ' •
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ ____ _____
everything else, nnd oven kept the only two mourners pres
. BY M. A. (OXON).
ent In a subordinate position, and In as little a prominent
Author of M'sychography '' and "Spirit Identity."
light as possible. For tills reason, too, ho kept all her CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium.
CONTAINING
Ottieu Nd. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Nov. 20.
friends nnd relatives usually attendant on such occasions cnCdNTENTS.-Prescnt Position and Future Needs of Spir
OF THE
itualism In England—What is «Spiritualist? Philosophical
tlroly out ot sight, because In his opinion their presence
Magnetic Physician, 11<
Spiritualism; RellgloustJplrHuallsni;Spiritualism IsaRuvowould have materially Interfered with tho main object in
■ Dwight street, Boston. Office hours II t<>4. Other |
lutlon; The Agency at Work; Conditions of Public Asso
(Without MumIc)
'
hours will visit patients. Two packages ot his Vital Maa■ view.
•
,
ciation; Spiritualism deals with Vexed Questions; Unity In
netieed
Paper sent on receipt or <1,00.
Oct. 2.
Multiformity; Lessons of the Past; Cabinets to bu Abol
Printed on fine plato paper, 19x24 Inches, and sent on rollOF
*
■with
.
ished;
Exposuresuf
Fraud
nnd
their
Effect;
Lessons
of
thu
era, free, to any address on' receipt ot 35 cents, by COLBY •MRS. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
r
-rFuture; Desldernnda. Spiritualism In some of Its Religious
LvJL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
N/l
/X .
Ji RICH.
. .
Aspects—Judaism and Jesus Christ: The World at thu Birth
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, |l,00 and 2 stamps.
-s—_i_ n j
.
of Christ; John Baptist and his Message; The Mission of
AND HEADINGH Al’l’IlOPKIATE FOR
37 Kendall street, Boston.
,
Oct. 23. ■
■
’
*
tho Christ; Modern Chrlstiimlty and Modern Spiritualism;
----- - -- ----------------------------------------------------------------- AS A CREATION BASER ON HIS CONCEPTION OF
ObJectlunsTiienaud Now; The Bible Miracles nnd the. Phe
TVTBS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Music denomena
of
Spiritualism;
Spiritualism
is
not
Necromancy:
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
JOHN SHOBE, Artist.
JjJL volonnients. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston.
Spirits are Tricksy or .Evil; Tho Dovil, his Genesis and
BY DR. J. ML PEEBLES.
Nov. 13.—4w*
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
Growth; On Spirit Communion; Tho Biblical Warrant for
As tho picture of “Tiiansitiox” shows the departure
it? Appeal to Bible Students; Spirit Teachings. The God
.
"REFERENCE THERETO.
.
This
book
bo considered mullum in paroo, contain
IZZIE NEWELL, and BELL EDMONDS,
'from this life, so this shows tho return of tho departed. A
Idea; Man’s Duties to Himself, ids Race, nnd to God; Ing ns It doesmay
a definition of SpiiTtuallsm—the leading docyoung student Is seen sitting In the parlor at eventide list JU Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians.
Man’s Future Destiny; Punishment. Hell: Reward, Heav G inos of Spiritualists-reading«
nnd responses-aboutone
Examine hair. 120Tremontstreot, Boston. 4w*—Nov. 13.
en;
Thu
Old
Creed
and
thu
New;
Religion
and
Science;
A
ening to. tho voice ot ills “dearly beloved,” who, trans
As this work presents anew view as to Um special origin
hundred popular hyumsand songs adapted to
Practical Religion: What linvuwo Gained mid what have
formed into an angel of light, is sitting at his right hand QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,1(12 West and nature of Jesus, and the cirect’of his advent, life ami we Lost by (lie New (.’reed: Skepticism; The God-Man and Cani|)-Mecilngft,
.
communing with him. Anotlicrnnd venerable-looking spirit kJ Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfuneralslt requested. death on humanity. It Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni tho Typical Man: Resurrection of (he Body: The Gain
Grove-Meeting*. '
May29,—aiw*
__________ . ~
.
is seen approaching, who wlth uplifted hands Is ready to
tarians, a« well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru great, the Loss little. Appendix-Reflections elicited by thu
Spiritual ttennccm
.
of Henry Slade.
'
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. sal and a candid criticism, especially ns It does not deny Urn Prosecution
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently
Blue cloth« In form with “Spirit Identity” and “L‘.sySocial CirclrM.
•
tl 8)^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Oflleo accuracy of Bible teachings.
leaving tlie apartment through tho alien door.
.
.
ehographv.
”
Price
m.25, postage 10cents.
.
hours, from I to 41*. m.
13w*—Nov. o.
and Congregational Kinging« .
' For snhi hy COLBY A RICH.
__
As in tho first picture, tho principal figure licre ls the re
Paper, price 25 cents.
.
■
.
TOGETHER WITH
turning spirit, anid all the accessories, etc., are kept more A l RS. C. N. BROWN, Test nnd Bealini? MeForsale by COLBY & RICH.
Funeral
Rending»,
original
and .selected, appropriate for
JJJL dlum, corner Cottage and Bunker Hill streets Charles
or less subordinate.
.
town. Office hours from 9 A. M. toll’, m. 2w*—Nov. 13.
InfantN, Children« nnd the Aged.
. Printed on flue plato paper, 19x24 inches, and sent on roll
Monogamic Marriage tho Highest Development
Dr. Peebles says, In his preface: “The‘Spiritual Song
ers, free, to .any-address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY Ayl RS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business MeOF
.
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